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Holland
tha Town When Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 39 — NUMBER 11 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1963
On Hearings
More than too persons crowded
Into Council chambers in City H?dl
Tuesday night for public hearings
on six paving projects and 10 water
main projects. The special session
lasted almost three hours.
Most of the persons present were
there to protest the use of 32nd
St. as a truck route, rather than
to object to plans for paving the
street.
The paving was ordered after
Councilman Morris Peerbolt pro-
posed a compromise which would
eliminate that part of 32nd St., be-
tween Lincoln and Washington
Ave., as a truck route by means
of routing an truck traffic south
on Lincoln Ave., to the US-31 by-
pass and west on the by-pass to
US-31 business route (Washington
Ave.) and north to 32nd St. After
Council approved Peerbolt’s re-
solution. there was but little ob-
jection to improving the street.
The 32nd St. residents were well
organized, having met the previous
night in Calvary Christian Reform-
ed Church to decide on a line of ac-
tion. Ralph Richman served as
spokesman for the group, pointing
up the difficulties of truck traffic
and safety factors in a predomin-
antly residential area. He suggest-
ed further study with another hear-
ing March 26. Mrs. I. A. Antles
suggested diverting truck traffic
down Michigan Ave. and Gerrit
Dyksman spoke on behalf of chil-
dren using crossings at Central
Ave. to attend church and go to
school.
thetic with residents but said they
must go somewhere and pointed
to a previous move from 17th St.
to 32nd St. He said 32n St. was a
natural crosstown route leading
from Lake Michigan across Hol-
land. He pointed to a previous sug-
gestion to have residents meet with
truckers but said routes must be
planned somewhere with utilitarian
value.
City Engineer Laverne Seerne
outlined plans for an ultimate peri-
meter truck route which ideally
would leave South Washington Ave
at some point between 40th and
48th Sts., and go northwesterly to
Otawa Ave. and on Ottawa to 17th
St., then coursing through to Mill
St. and onto Sixth or Seventh St.
and east to Fairbanks Ave. Plans
call for extending Fairbanks Ave.
south to 24th St. and to connect
with Lincoln Ave., proceeding
south to the bypass.
He said all state trunklines al-
low trucks.
City Manager Herb Holt said
32nd St. has been designated a
major street for several years
and because of its geographic loca-
tion, it will continue to be an im-
important thoroughfare regardless
of use as a trunk route. He explain-
ed property owners would be as-
sessed on the same basis as a nor-
mal 30-foot city street, and that
the extra width and thickness
would be charged to the Motor'
Vehicle Fund. Property owners
previously assessed for improve-
ments would receive some credit.
Councilman Henry Steffens point-
ed out that 32nd St. would be
carrying heavy traffic this sum-
mer since Washington Ave. from
32nd St. to the bypass would be
widened and much of the traffic
would be diverted over 32nd St.
The 32nd St. paving would be done
after the Washington Ave. proje:t
is completed.
There was some discussion for)
“relief” for that section of 32nd
St. west of Washington which
would continue to be a truck route,
and Holt pointed to plans to ex-
tend Ottawa Ave. to connect with
Washington Ave. He said funds to
purchase the right of way and
working into the complicated de-
velopment for Interstate— 96 at the
southern approach to Holland were
factors to be considered. Peerbolt
pumped for an early start for the
perimeter route.
The vote on Peerbolt’s resolu-
tion to reroute the traffic was 7
to 1, Councilman Richard Smith
dissenting. Smith said later he
voted against it because he felt
further study was indicated with
a view to the requested hearing
March 26.
In answer to other questions, it
was pointed out that most trees
on 32nd St. are outside the curb
and gutter line, and plans allow
8'i feet of grass between walk
and curb.
The vote to pave 32nd St., ac-
cording to original plans passed
unanimously. Richman thanked
Council on behalf of the 32nd St.
residents and the audience gave
a round of applause.
All other projects were disposed
of In considerably less time.
One paving project on Cleve-
land Ave. and Lake St.. 12th to
16th Sts. was tabled for study until
the next regular meeting after
Atty. Peter Boter, representing
Sligh Co. protested the manner
of assessments.
The project to pave Seventh St
from Pine Ave., west to the end
was abandoned. All other projects
were passed.
Of the 10 water ma.' hearings,
one in 40th St. fron. Washington
Ave. to Central Ave. and in Cen-
tral Ave. from 29th St. to 40th
St. was tabled. The project in 112th
Ave from Harvard Dr. to a point
307 feet south of Legion Park Dr.
was partly deleted, and the pro-




Top feature of Tulip Time Var-
ieties, the big Saturday night at-
traction for Tulip Time in Civic
Center May II. will be a spec-
tacular and colorful presentation
by Avon High School Band of
Indianapolis. Ind., Tulip Time Di-
rector Harold J. Karsten said to-
day.
Under the direction- of Joseph
Horton, the Hoosier band will pre-
sent "The Great White Way,” a
revue depicting 1 the growth of
America’s musical theater, min-
strel, vaudeville, operetta, extrav-
aganza, revue and musical com-
edy.
Such songs as Foster's "Old
Folks at Home,” Friml's “Gian-
nina Mia,” Gershwin’s “Swanee,"
Cohan's "it’s a Grand Old Flag,”
Kerns’ "Ole Man River” and
many other songs of America’s





Paul A. Lucas, senior at Hope
with unusual lighting and costume. I College, and son of Mr. and Mrs.
The presentation will take 45 to ' Albert Lucas of 321 West 28th St.,
l j i l - ! has been named a Danforth Gra-
The Avon band is bringing ts P
own prop, tor lh« projr.m About dU'1' Ft"°W Th' nnoim«m,nl
100 young people will participate. 1 11 made today by William David
Karsten is lining up other at-
tractions, long popular with local
Tuip Time crowds. Klompen Danc-
ers, of course, will make their
final festival appearance and the
champion twirling corps, winners
of the twirling contest earlier in
the day in Civic Center, will per-
form. Other attractions include




GRAND HAVEN - Eight per-
sons appeared in Ottawa Circuit
Court today for sentence or ar-
raignment.
Jack L. De Witt, 20, rural Zee-
land, who was found guilty of ne-
gligent homicide after a two-day
trial, was sentenced to pay $250
fine and $50 costs. De Witt was
charged in connection with the
death of Kalvin Dale Haveman,
6, Borculo, who was struck by De
Witt's car near the Haveman home
Sept. 21.
pavid Lee Van Haitsma, 17,
Zeeland, charged with breaking
and entering in connection with a
safe job at Haan Motor Sales in
Holland, was remanded back to
Municipal Court for examination.
Jerry W. Clendening. 17, Holland,
who pleaded guilty Feb. 13 to lar-
ceny from a car. and Hollis W.
Allen, 19, Lafayette, Ind., who
pleaded guilty the same day to
aiding and abetting in a larceny,
were both sentenced to serve 90
days in the county jail. They will
receive no credit for time already
served.
Charles Ohamnes, Rensselaer,
Ind., charged with cashing three in-
sufficient fund checks in a period
of 10 days, was sentenced to serve
18 months to two years in South-
ern Michigan Prison at Jackson,
with no recommendation.
John C. Wilkins Jr., 22, Grand
Haven, who walked into county
jail here Friday and gave him-
self up because he was tired of
dodging police officers, pleaded
guilty to car theft and will return
April 8 for sentence. Wilkins had
been sought since Dec. 5. He had
hitchhiked to Los Angeles and was
working when he decided to return
and give himself up.
Dennis Wiggers, 22. Jenison, who
appeared for restoration of his op-
erator’s license, was granted a re-
stricted license on condition he
sign a non-drinking pledge and
drive his car only to and ffom
work. He had been arrested for
driving while drunk.
1.850 Persons Attend
Sports Show in Civic
A total of 800 persons attended
the Holland Snorts Show Wednes-
day night in Uie Civic Center and
boosted the total attendance to
1.850 for two nights.
This figure is 500 less than at-
tended the Sports Show the first
two nights last year.' The show
will be open tonight from 6 to
10 p.m. with stage shows at 7:30
and 9 p.m.
Tonight is Children's Night at
the show and Fireman Freddie,
a Grand Rapids television per-
former, will be the special guest.
Ave. to Graafschap Rd. was tabl-
ed for study and repo.t back. Also
altered was the project in Elm
Dr.' from South Shore Dr. and
other short streets in Central
Park.
There was considerable discus-
sion on dead ends in water pro-
jects - something the state health
department frowns upon. The city
pointed to the dillema facin^Coun-
cil which generally wants to ex-
tend water service to the people
who want it. Aiming for a better
circulatory system usually leads
to opposition from those parties
not requesting it.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided
at the long session. All Councill-
men were present except Harold
Volkema. Councilman John Belt-
man gave the invocation.
George Lievense, local attorney
representing Gra-Bell Truck Lines,
said trucking firms are sympa-
( Continued on page 8.)
Zimmerman, assistant director of
the Danforth Foundation.
Lucas is a physics major at
Hope, news editor of the Anchor,
student paper; vice president of
the German Club; a member of
Blue Key, National Honorary; Del-
ta Phi Alpha, National Honorary
German fraternity; i member of
the student Christian Association,
the chancel choir and the Interna-
tional Relations Club. He has been
on the Dean's List for four years.
He was one of two Holland high
school seniors to receive a Merit
Scholarship in 1959.
The Danforth Fellowships pro-
vide up to four years of graduate
study with an annual maximum
stipend of $1,500 for a single man
and $2,000 for the married man
plus tuition and fees. Fellows may
matriculate at any graduate
school in the United States in any
field of study conlmon to the
undergraduate curriculum.
The Danforth Graduate Fellow-
ship program ranks as one of the
largest in the nation. There are
104 Fellowships awarded at this
time. They join 474 others now in
graduate study and 266 more
already teaching in ISO colleges in




A total of 73 Holland area stu-
dents at Hope College have been
named to the Dean’s List for out-
standing achievement during the
past semester.
In order to be on the Dean's
List a student must have an
overall “B” average with no grade
lower than a "C”.
Students included are Edward
Beckman, Carol Becker, James
Cotta, Karen Daniels, Robert De
Feyter, Jack Derka, David De
Visser, Lola De Waard, Calvin
Dykatra, Thomas W. Dykstra,
Stuart Emmons, Jeanne Frissel,
Mary Hakken, Russell Harmsen,
Kenneth Hartgerink. David Hoi-
lenbach and James Hulst.
Others are Gene Klaasen, Ruth
Kleinheksel. David Kleis, Rodger
Kobea, Ardeane Koetsier, Barbara
Kouw, Dale Kraai, Bruce Kuiken,
Diane La Boueff, Arlyn Lanting.
Thelma Leenhouts, James Lucas,
Linda Lucas, Paul Lucas, Richard
McFall, Gerlinde Megow, Roger
Mulder, Peggy Nyboer, Neil
Paauwe, Charles Prins, Suellen
Prins. Carla Reidsma, Donald
Rillema and John Riters,
Also included are John Stam,
Holland* Swank, Marcia Swets,
Paul Swetl, Judith Swieringa,
Joan Ten Cate, Joan ten Hoor,
Judyth Thomas, Lynne V a n d e
Bunte, Janice Van Dyke, Lois Van
Hoff, Judith Van Liere. Jane Van
Tatenhove, Clare Van Wieren,
Sharon Van Wingeren, Kenneth
Vinstra, John Vos, Joann Wheaton
and Bill Wheaton.
Those from Zeeland are B. J.
and Mary Berghorst. Robert
Formsma, John Hartgerink. Ron-
ald Hartgerink. Gary Hieftje,
Marlene Hoffman, Beula Kampen.
William Meengs, Christine Ny-
kamp. Roger Snow, Sandra Van-
der Kooi and Louise Voorhorst.
Tulip Time Housing
Registration Blanks Due
The Tulip Time Housing Bureau
said that residents who have
rooms available for Tulip Time
visitors should notify the Bureau
as soon as possible
Residents should use the blanks
mailed out by the bureau about
three weeks ago, and should send
them to the Tulip Time Housing
Bureau at the Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
Those who did not receive
blanks and would like to register
rooms should call the Housing
Bureau at EX 6-4191.
Erutha Rebekah
Lodge Meets
During the business meeting of
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday
evening, the Noble Grand. Mrs.
W. S. Roberts, reported that ten
local members attended the visi-
tation meeting held in Allegan.
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen and Mrs.
Ted Dykema. two local secretaries,
were among those honored.
Attendance plans were made
for the next visitation meeting,
which will be held at Burnips next
Tuesday and will honor right and
left supporters and feature enter-
tainment by the Way land Lodge.
The memorial staff draped the
charter in memory *of Mrs. Nellie
Barker, who died Feb. 27th. She
had been a member of the lodge
for 21 years.
Mrs. Arthur Van Bragt wll be
initiated into the lodge at initia-
tion eeryhonies to be held at
Fennvill/ March 21. Travel ar-
rangements were made for the
event. 1
At tra? conclusion of the business
meeting refreshments were served
by Mrs. James Crowle, Mrs. Ray
Nicol and Mrs. Elmer De Boer.
Mrs. William Orr received the
mystery package.
$200,000 Damage Suit
Filed in Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN - A $290,000
damage suit was filed in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday by Adrian
Dekker and his wife Dorothy.
Grand Rapids, in connection with
a traffic accident on M-50, March
13, 1961.
Dekker named Albert Bauch.
Robinson Township, who is alleged
to have sold liquor at his store
on that date to Homer Williams,
who later was involved in a traf-
fic accident with a motor vehicle
driven by Mrs. Dekker. Albert
Bauch is named defendant in the
suit, along with the London and
Lancashire Insurance Co of New
York. The Deckers claim Mrs.
Dekker was seriously injured in
the accident.
Russell M. Hilliard, Grand Ha-'
ven. of Ottawa Electric Co. start-
ed suit in Circuit Court, seeking
$1,300.44 from Roy Kolberg. Grand
Haven, for goods delivered and
work done in 1961 and 1962 for
Kolberg. ,
Mrs. Klaassen to Be
Honored at Coffee
Mrs, A. H. Klaassen of Grand
Haven will be guest of honor at
a bon voyage coffee Wednesday
evening from 7:30 to 9 30 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Slagh.
345 College Ave.
An open house for friends, rela-
lives and neighbors will be held
at this time.
Mrs. Klaassen. mother of Mrs.
Slagh, will fly to the Netherlands
Thursday to visit her mother,
Mrs. Hendrik Boone who will be
100 years old on March 23, Mr*.




Dr. James Bullock, professor of
accounting at the School of Busi-
ness Administration at the Univer-
-xity of Michigan, was in Holland
today in connection with an eco-
nomic study of the city light plant.
City Council some weeks ago au-
thorized the study in connection
with a proposal of the Board of
Public Works to amend the char-
ter to pay 6 per cent of gross rev-
| enue instead of 50 per cent of the
I net profit.
The study will tie in with the
' current budget study for the year ,
1 1963-64 effective July 1. 1
Girls' League Arranges
Annual Spring Banquet
Plans are being made for the
annual spring banquet to be held
April 8 at the First Reformed
Church by the Girls' League for
Service of the Holland Classis.
Mrs. J. Robert Swan. African mis-
sionary, will be guest speaker.
At a meeting Thursday, the
Union officers and counsellors of
the Girls' League met with the
presidents and sponsors of the var-
ious individual groups, to discuss
the banquet and to elect new
Union officers. Mrs. Henry Ten
Clay, new Union counselor, will be
in charge of installation of officers,
while retiring president Gayle





gan man was scheduled to leave
Allegan Health Center Friday
following .a harrowing exper-
ience Thursday when he was trap-
ped beneath his car for four hours
in an unheated, unused garage
building.
Pal Mannon. route 1, Allegan,
said he was changing a tire about
10 a m. when his bumper jack
slipped and the car fell on him.
An unidentified couple heard his
cri« for help at 2 pm. while
entering the front of the Hoehn
building and summoned aid from
Ken’s Tire Service next door.
Employes broke into the unused
garage and with their own equip-
ment raised the car and released
Mannon.
The injured man was taken to
Allegan Health Center where x-
rays were taken, proving nega-
tive.
Cecil Hall Preston
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN -Cecil Hall
Preston, 54. of 6134 Clinton St.,
died at 4 p m Tuesday in Munic-
ipal Hospital shortly after admit-
tarce following a heart attack. A
native of White Cloud, he came to
Grand Haven last October from
Lindon, Mich. He formerly was
employed as maintenance engin-
eer at Pennock Hospital in Hast-
ing* and retired five years ago
because of ill health.
Surviving are the wife, Lucille;
two sons. Gilbert of Grand Haven
and Kenneth of Lindon; three
daughters, Mrs. Earl Hunt of Hol-
land, Mrs. Fred Howard of Flint
and Debra at home; a sister, four
brothers and four grandchildren.
The body was removed to Kam-
meraad Funeral Home and today
was taken to Leonard Funeral
Home in Hastings where services
will be held at 1:30 p.m. Friday.
Burial will be in Hopkins Ceme-




Former City Treasurer Alden J.
Stoner, charged with embezzle-
ment of certain city tax monies,
was bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court to appear April 8 at 10 a m.,
following a day-long examination
in Municipal Court Wednesday.
Bond of $1,000 was furnished.
A revised complaint charged
Stoner with unlawful appropria-
tion of a sum of money totaling
$1,246 89, specifically the tax bills
of William F. Bowen, $356.90;
Evelyn Bergsma, $144.57; Peoples
State Bank on behalf of a client,
$162.64: Michigan National Bank
on behalf of a client, $442 73;
Marjorie Brower. $144.05. The
complaint listed the alleged of-
fenses as occurring between Oct.
2 and Oct. 18, 1962.
Stoner was granted a tempor-
ary leave of absence last Oct. 18
for reasons of health and a com-
plete audit was authorized at that
time. The audit, conducted by
Dwight Ferris, certified public ac-
countant. revealed shortage* in the
neighborhood of some $5,000, and
Stoner was permanently relieved
as city treasurer Dec. 31. 1962.
A good share of Wednesday's
testimony was given by Ferris
who was on the stand for extend-
ed period* in both the morning
and afternoon. City Auditor John
Fonger appeared briefly. All
other witnesses were called in
connection with tax payments.
They were Marjorie Brower. Wil-
liam F. Bowen, Harvey Tinholt of
Peoples State Bank. Charles Jones
of Michigan National Bank; Mar-




ALLEGAN — Allegan County
CROP (Christian Rural Overseas
Program* officer* were elected at
an open meeting. Monday, held tn
room 303 of the Allegan County
court house.
Officers elected to sene for
1963 are chairman, John Albers of
Hamilton: first vice chairman,
Russell Lachaw of South Haven;
second vice chairman: the Rev.
Jossiah Pennington of Douglas,
secretary, the Rev. Gerald Bate*
of Caledonia and treasurer, Hubert
Willson of Wayland.
Also featured at this meeting
was Harold Slag of Zeeland, who
had traveled in Japan. Korea and
Hong Kong during the summer
of 1962 He showed pictures of
these areas and spoke especially
ol the desperate plight of refugees
in Hong Kong. He mentioned how
thousands of children slept in
empty doorways and lived on the
garbage that they could pick up.
Any interested person can help
feed these hungry people, by con-
tributing grain or cash to CROP,
he said. The food that is contri-
buted is shipped free of cost by
the United State* Government arid
distributed by Christian organiza-
tions in the areas of great need.
American Music Program
Planned by DAR Chapter
“America's Musical Heritage”
will provide the program for the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chap-
ter. Daughters of the American
Revolution Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Carl Danielson,
326 East Lincoln, Zeeland.
Mrs. John Daniels will be the
vocalist Recording* and a talk
will be part of the program.
The hostess committee includes
Mrs. Austin Walker. Mrs. Martha
Robbins, Mrs. Eldon Dick. Mr*.
John Rozeboom and Mr*. William
C. Vandenberg.
Miss Kate Vender Ploeg
Succumbs at Age of 90
GRAND HAVEN - Mis* Kate
Vander Ploeg, 90, died at 9 30
a m. today in Municipal Hospital
where she had been for the past
two days. For the last three years





Several state and local political
leaders will be present at the*
GOP Fund raising dinner honor-
ing Gov. George Romney Tuesday
at 7 p.m, in Phelps Hall on Hope
College campus. Charles Bradford,
dinner chairman, said today.
Among those present will be
Robert Danhof. Walter De Vries
and Richard Milliman. three of
Gov. Romney's staff in Lansing.
Also expected are John Martin.
Republican National Committee-
men of Grand Rapids. State Sen.
Clyde H. Geerlings, State Rep
Riemer Van Til and Mayor Nelson
Bosman of Holland The invocation
will be given by the Rev. William
C. Warner of Grace Episcopal
Church.
The governor'a talk will deal
mainly with the importance of the
new state constitution which faces
its final hurdle in the April 1
election. Before he was elected,
the governor served as a conven-
tion delegate and one of it* three
vice presidents
Bradford announced a few tick-
ets at $25 a plate are still avail-
able, either from him by calling
EX 6-6515 in Holland or Marion




Carl Woldring. 31, of 81 Easi
32nd St., will return for sentence
in Municipal Court April 3 at II
a m. after pleading guilty earliei
this week to a fraud charge inv'olv
ing $1,155 in employment benefit!
to which he was not entitled Tht
alleged offense occurred Oct. 6
1962. to Feb. 16. 1963
Gerald Edward Strunk, Hamilton
paid $109 70 on a charge of drivinj
while under the influence of in
toxicating liquor. Kenneth Waym
Nyland. 17, of 705 Goldenrod Ave.
paid $34.70 on charges of illegn
purchase and illegal furnishing ol
alcoholic beverages.
Others appearing were Marcii
Ann Van Orman, of 705 MyrtU
Ave , speeding. $10; Glenn J
Berens. Hudsonville, following to<
closely, $12; Esther A. Nykamp. ol
315 River Ave., right of way. $7;
John Bronson, of 585 West 23rd St.
hindering and obstructing pound
master, one-day jail sentence sui
pended; Duane Rex Webbert, o
1990 Ottawa Beach Rd., expiree
operation's license and no tai
lights, $8 90.
Roland R. McMilland, of 351
Douglas Ave., careless driving, ac
quitted after trial; Jerome llout
man, of 218 152nd Ave., overtime
parking, $5 90; Carl Leon Dailey,
of 78 152nd Ave . red light. $5;




Three representatives of th
Holland Chamber of Commerc
were in Lansing Wednesday to a
tend a hearing of the Marine A
fairs committee of the House i
Representative* on House Bill 52-
pertaining to the length of tim
house boat* and other craft o
which people live may be anchoi
ed near private property.
Attending from Holland were R<
bert R. Horner, a legislative men
her of the harbor and lakes com
mittee; Herman Windemullei
chairman of the County and Stat
Affairs committee, and Executiv
Secretary William H. Vande Water
The bill slates such boats ma
not be anchored or moored withi
a quarter mile from shore line of
posite land of a private ripana
owner for more than 48 hours wit)
out written consent of the ownei
Before the expiration of 48 hour
the vessel must be moved at leas
a half mile in either direction an
may not return the previous pos
lion within 30- days.
The bill also provides that a pol
tical subdivision has authority t
draft an ordinance for sanitary put
poses affecting such houseboats an
other craft with living and sleepin
accommodations.
The local group met with Hat
old E. Brandshaw, deputy seen
tary of state, who is chairman c
the Boating Control committee n
garding the boating control pr<
gram for Lake Macatawa. Brat
shaw assured the group that t h'
committee has .studied the pr<
gram as submitted by the Chan
ber Harbor and Lakes Committe
and that recommendations will b
made by the committee within
short time
Walter Nakkula, chairman of th
House tourist committee. Rieme
Van Til of Holland and Don Vat
der Werp. committee member!
discussed local tourist activitie
with the group.
u r \ Dopersviiie
She was a member of First Mrs- W Cramer Dies
Reformed Church in Grand Haven
which she attended regularly in
spite of her advanced age
She is survived by three nieces,
Mr*. Cecil Seery of Holland, Mr*.
Henry Klugas and Mr*. Adrian
Kooiman of Grand Haven and one
nephew. Martin Vander Noot of
Grand Haven.
At Home in Ferndale
FERNDALE. Mich.-Mrs. >
Cramer died unexpectedly Sat
day noon at her home, 1597 W
9-Mile Rd in Ferndale.
She i* survived by four dau
ters, Jean and Ruth at hor
Mr*. Jerry ‘Connie* Kurkow
and Mrs, Tom (June' Radge
Funeral services will be held i seven grandchildren, all of F
from the Kmkema-Bartels Funeral dale; two sons. Bill and 1
Home Saturday at 2 p m with the Cramer of Oak Park two sist
Rev. Cornelius Reynen officiating j Mrs. William (.Maude' Schuiti




Miss Jennie Riksen, 74. of 381
Riley St., died early Friday
after being 111 for one day. She
died in the home in which she was
born, having lived there all her
life She was a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a brother, Ryk
Riksen of Monterey; two sisters,
Mrs. Jane Van Dyke with whom
she made her home and Mrs. Ger-






Miss Helene E. Pelgrim. 77, of
197 West 12th St., died Wednesday
morning at her home following an
extended illness. Miss Pelgrim was
I born in North Holland and had
lived in this vicinity all of her
life.
She was a member of Third Re-
formed Church in which she was
very active, of the Gleaners Class
and the Woman's Guild for Chris-
tian Service and Mission Group.
She also was a member of the
Woman's Literary Club.
Surviving are two brothers, the
Rev. J. C. Pelgrim D. D. of Coral
Gables, Fla . and George A. Pel-
grim of Holland; two sisters, Mrs.
Kathryn Meeusen with whom she
made her home and Mrs. Marvin
C. Lindeman. both of Holland, one
sister-in-law. Mrs. Henry G. Pel-





Various committee* under the
general chairmanship of Dr. Ad-
rian Klaasen. associate professor of
business and economics at Hope
College, are making final arrange-
ments for the college * Fine Arts
Festival, scheduled Friday through
Sunday, March 22-24.
Friday’s program will feature
the appearance of poet John Ciar-
di, who will give a lecture at 8
p m in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
In addition to being one the leading
poet* in this country, Clardi is
well known as a ent^nd is pre-
sently poetry editor of the Sat-
urday Review.
Other Festival highlights will be
the presentations of Luigi Piran-
dello's play. “Six Characters in
Search of An Author," Saturday
night in the Holland High School
auditorium, and Brahm's “Ger-
man Requiem ' Sunday afternoon
in the chapel.
Serving on the program com-
mittee are Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra
and Tlwmas Werge, a* co-chair-
men: other committee memliers
are B. J. Berghorst. Paul Lucas,
Judson Emerick, Mary Peelen,
Miss Marcia Wood, Dr. Joan Muel-
ler, Dr. Anthony Kooiker and
David Karsten.
Prof. Charles Sleketee and
Lynne Adams are co-chairmen of
the program arrangements com-
mittee. Other members are Frank
Sherburne, Mrs. Marian Stryker,
David Dunn and Jacqueline Joseph.
Complete Festival details will be
announced at a later date.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs Dan T. Alley,
Hamilton; Ronald Boerman, 691
'Anderson Ave.; Mr*. Maynard
Bakker. 487 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Allen McClure, Mosherville, Mich.;
Lester Overway, 134 West 23rd St.
Discharged Monday were Phil-
lip Vinkemulder, 529 Washington
Ave.; Mrs. Mary Tellman. Phelps
Hall; Andrew Mosier. 59 East
Seventh St.; Todd MacQueen, 2611
William St; James Randall
Kssenhurg, 99 West 27th St.; Mrs.
John Overway, 73 East 21st St.;
Daniel Lanting, 111 East 22nd St,;
Mrs. Lester Dekker and baby, ,569
West 21st St,; Melvin Vander
Kooi, route 5; Thomas Smeenge,
364 West 21st St ; Mrs. Harold
Achterhof and baby, 1994 W'est
15th St.; Sharon Bonham. 1859
Cornelius SE. Grand Rapids.
Fruitport Woman
Dies Unexpectedly
FRUITPORT - Mr*. Dari* Six-
ma. 25, of 14558 Hickory St., Fruit-
port. died unexpectedly late Wed-
nesday afternoon in her home.
Grand Haven state police who
were called said Mrs. Sixma had
gone to a hospital in Muskegon two
hours earlier and had received a
penicillin shot
When she was stricken, her hus-
band, Delbert, called the fire de-
partment and then applied mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation until the
fire department arrived with a
resuscitator
Dr. E. H. Beernink of Grand
Haven was called as medical exa-
miner. That part of Fruitport
where the Sixma* reside is in
Spring Lake township. A post-
mortem was scheduled this after-
noon
Surviving are the husband. Del-
bert. and four children. Rose
Mane. 7. Gloria. 6, Jerrie 5, and
Delbert Jr... 5 months
The body was taken to Clock




KALAMAZOO - Holland High'*
basketball team was eliminated
from the Class A regional tourna-
ment here Wednesday night as
Jackson scored a 66-51 win before
3.400 fans in the Western Michi-
gan University fieldhouse.
The Vikings, now 12-7 for the
season, will play Lansing Sexton
Saturday at 7; 30 p.m. in the West-
ern fieldhouse for the Class A
regional crown. Holland closed
with a 9-9 mark.
Featuring strong outcourt shoot-
ing and overall poise, Jackson took
command for good with four min-
utes left in the first period. Prior
to that the game had been tied
twice and Holland had taken a
one-point. 5-4 lead.
John Barber, who was to sink
seven baskets in the game, hit hi*
first, a long one-hander, with 4:16
left and the Vikings were on the
way, Jacbon led at the quarter
13*.
Jackson built its lead in the sec-
ond quarter to 10 points, leading
30-20 at half. The Vikings made
14 of 35 in the first half, mostly
from outcourt. for 40 per cent
while Holland hit eight of 22 of
36 per cent.
Barber got four baskets in the
first half while his running mate
at guard. Dennis Chesely and for-
ward Walt Norris each hdd three.
All of these baskets were hit from
the sides and beyond the foul
circle
Jackson opened fast in the third
quarter and at the midway mark
had a 40-24 lead, Jim De Neff
scored Holland s first basket of the
quarter with 2:58 remaining.
But Jackson retaliated with and
held a 20-point. 46-26 lead with
1:46 left in the third period. This
was the biggest bulge in the game.
Holland, in a zone defense,
switched to * pressing game and
picked up seven straight points in
the last minute to make the score
46-33 at the third period's close.
Holland made only four shots in
22 tries in the third quarter.
Midway in the fourth quarter
and trailing. 54-41, Darrel Schuur-
man hit a basket and a free shot
and Carl Walters added two free
throws to pull the Dutch within
eight. 54-46, with 3:18 left.
But that was the closest Holland
came Jackson capitalized on Hol-
land's fouls resulting from the
press and hit eight straight free
shots to push the. score to 62-46
with 1:15 remaining. Holland got
five points and the winners four
the rest of the game
In the fourth quarter, Jackson
made 14 of its 20 points in free
shots as the winners tallied 14 of
16 including six .straight by sub
Ed Waits. Holland made eight of
II free throws in the fourth quar-
ter.
Schuurman made four baskets
and two free shots to lead Hol-
land's fourth quarter drive while
Walters, who fouled out with 1:50
left, scored seven points. Holland
also lost Mike De Vries on foul*
with 1:18 remaining.
The Dutch hit only 30 per cent
in the game on 17 of 57 while
the winners hit 24 of 60 for 40
per cent. Holland had quarters of
3-10; 5-12; 4-22 and 5-13 while
Jackson had 7-18; 7-17; 7-14 and
3-11. At the free throw line. Hol-
land made 17 of 22 and Jackson,
18 of 23.
Coach Don Piersma felt Hol-
land's "poor shooting” combined
with Jackson's |good shooting and
poise" made thA. difference in the
game.
He pointed to a foul on Darrel
Dykstra late in the game and
Schuurman* blocked shot after
that as the two key turning points.
The "elbows' foul upset the Dutch,
Piersma felt, and gave Jackson s
free shot while a Schuurman bas-
ket would have put the Dutch
within six.
Holland lost the ball 13 tunes
in the game, seven in the first
half while Jackson had nine turn-
overs.
Jackson out-rebounded Holland.
42-38 Holland had four offensive
and 15 defensive in the first half
while the Vikings had six and 11.
In the .second half, Holland had
eight offensive and 11 defensive
and Jacbon eight and 17.
Ade Slikkers of South Haven, one
of the officials, is a former Hol-
land resident. A Holland Christian
and Hope College graduate. Slik-
kers played on Holland Christian's
1935 state championship team.
Holland Optimists Plan
Drum and Bugle Corps
A drum and bugle corps for boys
and girls between the ages of ten
and 17 Is being organized by the
Holland Optimist Club. Beginner*
as well as those with a knowlcdgi
of music are invited, since th»
corps plans to have adequate in
structors to take care of all appli
cants.
The activities of the Corps will
avoid conflict with present band
work It will be an all year pro-
gram. with most of the corps'
appearances planned for the .sum-
mer months The corps expects to
play in parades this coming sum-
mer, with competition and othe/
appearances starting in 1964
Inquiries should be directed cilh
er to Paul E. Van Valkenburgh
corps manager, of 595 South Shot*
Drive 'EX 6-8578', or to Lesli*
Woltman, assistant corps manager,
of 1193 Lakeview Dr. (ED 5-8220).
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Plan 50th Wedding Anniversary
PLAN t LOWER SHOW — Five general chair-
men are planning the 1963 Tubp Time Flower
Show of the Holland Garden Club fo be present-
ed in the Woman * Literary Club frr>ni May 15
through May 11. Diacusa.ng the *< hedule at the
board meeting are aeated 'left to right i Mr*.
John C. La Barge, Mrs D. Kenneth O'Meara
and Mm. Leonard Dic k. Mm. Bernard Donnelly
Jr. Heft' and Mm. R. J. Arendsh«>r*t complete
the committee. < Penna- Sa* photo)
Five General Chairmen 7pelnnt1
ToGuide 1963 FlowerShow
'Tulip Tales." the 17th annual
Tulip Time Show to he presented
by the Holland Garden Club wilf
be held in the Woman's Literary
Club May 15 through May in The
1%3 spring flower show will tell
the story of the tulip in floral
arrangements from the time of
Omar Khayyam to present day
Holland. Michigan.
The Zeeland Literary Club will
hold its annual business meeting
of the Conservation Tuesday, beginning at 2 p m. in
section of the show.
Chairman of the table settings
in the artistic division will be
Mrs, Don Burrows. Her section is
to be called 'Tulip Tales from
the East The lighted niche sec-
tion of the artistic division, ‘‘Tu-
lip Tales from the Shores of the
Mediterranean." will be handled
committee
Chairmen will be responsible for
te planning and execution of show
plans. They are Mrs. R J.j
Arendshorst. Mrs. Bernard Don
nelly Jr., Mrs. John C. La Barge,




the club rooms at the city hall.
Election of officers will be included
in the agenda.
The Rev. Ananda Perera. a mis-
sionary and a minister in the
Dutch Reformed Church of Ceylon,
will .speak during the program to
follow the business meeting
The program will be followed
will responsible for Ken Lakies will be the chairman |'y u r!' 11 '
Ib w of the liehted nirhi> «*rt.nn 'i»n. ̂  Mr* •^)av''1 ̂  Rru>n and Mrs.
Donald De Bruyn,.
The Zeeland Board of Educa-
tion adopted a change in the teach-
er salary schedule at its meeting
Tuesday night, granting an in-
j creaw of 1100 per year in the
who will participate in carrying chairman. The Junior Division will mmimu^ anfl maximum of the
out the plans for the current show be under the direction of Mrs. 5 . , . ,
are Mrs. J Donald Jencks. judges William Venhuuen. ,"irt,nfl , e* for
and finance; Mrs. Clifton Candee, Entry in the flower show is open 1 " 1 " / , bachelor degree will be
program; Mrs. Stuart Padnos, to anyone and schedules and entry If, , v" toi{4 y)0: ^
awards and ribbons, Mrs. Louis cards may be obtained at the 0r ’^achprs Wl,h a Meters de-
J. Hohmann; tickets: Mrs. Law- Chamber of Commerce office after I0m ̂ J:700 0 M.'800 ,
rence Williams, pre-ticket sale; May 1. There are schedules for ‘ ep,s. ,n he pay mcrea.«e for
Mrs. Robert Cooper, hostesses; the Junior Division at the Camp >earso| senic*r*m*in the same,
Mrs. Marvin Kahler, reception. Fire office and schedules will be i f*f^V-.-nJ,_lt'0nals*eE r^**
Mrs. Robert W. Gordon and Mrs. given to the Scout Leaders at the
Joseph Moran, publicity; and Mrs. next Round Table.
Don Rector, clcan-up. Tickets will be available from
irman
of the lighted niche section en-
titled "Tulip Tales from Middle
Europe to the New World."
Mrs William C. Vandenberg Jr.
will act as chairman for Land-
scape Design and Mrs. J. J. Brow-
er as Community Conservation
Mr ood Mrs John Bouwkomp
Mr. and Mrs Bouwkamp of 3431 (Julia) Tapley, Mrs. Henry d
Ka*t Lakewood Blvd., will cele- mine' Wmdemuller and F.„
brate their 50th wedding anniver- Bouwkamp. There are nine grand
sary Tuesday. 1 children and three great grandchil
A family dinner will be held in dren.
their honor next Saturday at the I Mr and Mrs Blouwkamp moved
home of Mr and Mrs John Oosse to Holland from Grand Rapids in
of Sherwood Dr , Grand Rapids. , 1944. He was employed by the
They have four children. Mrs. Baker Furniture Company, until his
John (Ruth* Oosse, Xfrs. Lee retirement a short lime ago.
mg the maximum pay for Bache-
lors to 16,500, and for Master's to
$6,800. The increase rate for all
The Horticulture division will be any Garden Club member and ' lpa<^er;s is *200 Per year
under the co-chairmanship of Mrs. . will also be available during Tu-
Jack Decker and Mrs. H B j lip Time at the Tulip Time office
Leach. Mrs. Frank Fleischer will or at the Woman's Literary Club.
Dr. Nykerk Performs 316
Eye Operations in Pakistan
Relatives in Holland have re- [There are seven wards
ceived a letter from Dr. Gerald
H, Nykerk of Muscat. Arabia, tell-
ing of his experiences as a mem-
ber of a hospital team which con-
ducted an eye clinic at Shikarpur,
West Pakistan. Jan. 6 through
Feb. 15.
An eye clinic has been held an-
nually at Shikarpur since 1910 un-
der the direction of the Church
Missionary Society of England
Mission Hospital in Quetta Sir
Henry Holland first went to Shik-
arpur for eye sugery in 1910 and
celebrated his With anniversary in
mission work a few years ago
Last month he marked his Hath
birthday in England His .son, Dr.
Ronald Holland, has been in
charge of the camp for several
years.
Dr. Nykerk was a member of
a team consisting of Dr. Holland,
two Pakistani doctors and three
American doctors. There were two
English nursing sisters in charge
of the Pakistani nurses, and two
fulltime evangelists plus two oth-
year of employment in the Zee-
land system Coaching athletic
teams pays extra
The board also placed a limita-
tion on school bus driving for
teachers. Teachers will be allowed
to drive only 1 trip per day. and
next year the board will eliminate
teacher bus driving entirely.
Supt. J. F. Schipper was author-
ized to take bids on the purchase
of a new small school bus to re.
place the Tempo-Combi bus now
used for special education Ittu-
dents. The little bus is also used to
long build-
ings. each with about 30 cots in
tveo rows, and another 30 on the
veranda. There are three rows of
,or "* more *"' >*>" »™''kmd;rg;ri;r,SuI,l,ienU- home at noon, and to haul debate
Another building has two operat- and small athletic groups to
ing room theaters. All the catar- events,
ad .surgery is done in one oper- The board received a request
atmg room which contains two signed by about loo school district
operating tables. Other eye sur- residents asking that a Parent
gery and general surgery is done Teacher .Association be formed on
in the second operating room i the junior and senior high school
which also contains two operating ! level
tables Two sterilizing rooms are | The Board approved the organi-
behind each operating room
On arrival, each patient is given
a ration of flour and rice which
had been received as gifts from
such charitable organizations as
zation of such a PTA. to be left
in the hands of those who wish to
have it. The PTA. Mr Schipper
pointed out, is not a school board
function or responsibility. The
( hurch World Service. The hospital Board will be happy te cooperate
requests some relative to stay with with the formation of such a PT\
the patient, feeding and caring he indicated, but will have no of-
ficial part in its organization or
administration.
Board member Dr A. J. Vande
Waa was appointed to be the
Most patients are very poor and Board's representative to the City
some cases are done entirely free Council in matters pertaining to
for him since no food is prepared
by the hospital. Each patient sup-
plies his own blankets and any
bedding he may use.
of charge For those who can pay
the rate is about $6 50 for r double
cataract or half of that amount
for a single cataract. The patient
pays approximately 15 cents for
use of the rope cot for 19 days
A few patients prefer to turn the
cot upside down so they would bo
slopping on the floor.
the summer recreation program.
The curernt fund raising cam-
paign to build a Christian High
School in Zeeland has exceeded its
$80,000 goal by more than $12,000,
drive chairman Howard Johnson
and Ed I. am.se reported.
A total of $92,600 ha; been coun.
ted in contributions and pledges
Jason Cook. Mrs. Fred Bosma,
Jr. and Mrs. Allen Poest Irwin
Smith is the Pack s Cubmaster
Zeeland Girl Scouts, Brownies
and their leaders were welcomed
as special guests at the evening
service at Second Reformed
Church Sunuday. Organist Miss A.
Van Koevering played "God of
Our Fathers" as the girls entered
in procession and while the color
guards placed the flags.
The Rev. R Beckering paid
tribute to Girl Scouts, especially
to those who begin as Brownies
and follow the Scouting program
remaining with the organization
until they have reached young
womanhood
The choir sang "0 God of
Youth." and at the clobe of the
service, "The Lords Prayer.
Mrs John J. Huyser. East Cen-
tral Ave., gave a miscellaneous
shower last Friday evening honor-
ing Miss Barbara Joe Faber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Faber.
The table was decorated with a
miniature bride and a green and
yellow umbrella.
The ladies played Bride s Bingo
ami duplicate prizes were given.
The guests were Mrs. Leon
Faber, Mrs Essenburg. Mrs. Nell
Bergsma. Angie Boreman, Faith
Frens. Lois Haasevoort, Vera
Molter. Vicky Thurston. Wanda
and Brenda Huyser and the hos-
tess.
Miss Faber will marry Bob
Essenburg of Holland April 5.
Annual Prayer Day services in
Zeeland will be held at Bethel
Chrigian Reformed Church on
Wednesday afternoon, beginninj
at 2 p m
The Rev. Gerard Terpstra
missionary on leave from Nigeria,
will conduct the service. The
prayer service is open to the pub-
Retired Zeeland City Treasurer
Anthony Mulder, was presented
gold watch by City Council Mon-
day night in appreciation for faith-
ful service to the city during eight
years in office. Mr. Mulder re-
tired at the beginning of this year
after four terms a< Treasurer.
The presentation was made at
the Council meeting by Mayor D.
C. Bloemendaal.
Chamber of Commerce Retail
Affairs Committee members and
Zeeland car dealers got together
this week to review the successful
George Washington's Birthday
sale and promotion the two groups
sponsored recently. Merchants and
car dealers cooperated ir. a guess-
ing contest in which a used car
was given away during the promo-
tion Retail Affairs members hope
to carry out similar cooperative
promotions in the future.
Simon Wuis
Dies at 84
MAN OF MONTH - A 2C
James L. Mulder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L.J. Mulder of 1462
Waukazoo Dr, has been nam-
ed the Maintenance Man of
the Month for February for
the 410th Bombardment Wing
(SAC) at the K.I. Sawyer Air
Force Base in Marquette.
Mulder who has been in the
Air Force 18 months was
nominated by CM Sgt. John
D. Williams, non-oonirfiission-
ed officer in charge of the
410th Organizational Main-
enance Squadron's support
branch, who said that Air-
man Mulder is extremely pro-
ficient in the use and opera-
tion of the heavy equipment
used by the support branch
and in the towing and parking
of the Strategic Air Command




GRAND HAVEN - Eli Tiltin,
54. Lake Shore Dr., Grand Haven,
chef at Hotel Schuler, died Sun-
day morning in Ferguson - Droste-
Ferguson Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids where he had been a patient
for three weeks.
He was born in Boston and had
lived in Grand Haven the last 18
years. In 1936 he married Alice
Schroeder, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Schroeder of Grand
Haven. He was an enthusiastic
.sportsman and bowler.
Surviving are the wife: a son,
Gary. 9; a brother. William of
Munster, Ind , and a sister. Mrs.
William Eisenstem of Chicago.
Overisel
Some patients come considerable rhe pledges are .set up to be paid
distances either by bullock cart, during the nqxt two years,
bus or tram. The language used T** total is expected to reach a
is I'rdu and occasionally Sindi,
The mission doctors from Quetta
who kow the language do the clin-
ic work Doctors making the
bit more. Johnson said, because
all reports and returns are not
yet in. A similar drive two years
ago netted $100,000 toward the
Dr. Gerald II. Nykerk
tr pastors from the ranks of the
Conservative Baptists who work
In West Pakistan.
Dr Nykerk arrived in camp
7, doing 264 cataract operations
7. doing 264 cateract operations
and 52 eye operations other than
cataracts. In addition he operated
on 92 general cases, mostly her-
nias and urinary bladder stones
The medical ‘team extracted over
1.600 cataracts and on one day a
record of 87 operation:, was estab-
lished The average for all days
was more than 4«. a figure which
almost has to be seen to be be-
lieved, Dr. Nykerk said.
Patients were chiefly Muslims
from the area, although there were
some Hindu patients too Shikar-
pur is a town of about 40.0(M) per-
sons located about 325 miles east
rounds quickly learn two words i project
"occuput" 'open your eyes* andj AH funds received are being set
"haitadis" 'look down1 wide toward the building of the
Most patients are operated on nt‘w four-year high school. Pre-
thc day they are seen in the clinic. , •sent plans call for construction to
In the morning, cases for the day ,'farf *n |!,64, and the opening of
are seated on the large veranda H'e -school in September, 1965,
of the operating room and given Christian school officials have pur-
pre-operative medication. Then the chased an 18-acre side for the
production line begins. Two pa-
tients are placed on tables, the
next two in the corner of the room
As soon as the ease is finished,
stretcher hearers carry the pa-
tient to his assigned eot and room
One "writer" makes all notes as
dictated by the operating surgeon
Dr. Nykerk wrote that attend-
ance at a six-week clinic of the
type is not only an interesting ex-
buildmg on North State St.
Cub Scouts of Pack 3048. of Lin-
coln and Roosevelt elementary
schools, held their annual Blue
and Gold Banquet Tuesday night
in the Lincoln school gym
A l>ot luck supper was served to
the Cubs and their families Table
decorations were made by the
Cutis at their den meetings.
The opening exercLses were
Wuis.FKWVILLK— Simon
of 513 East Main St. Fennville.
died Thursday evening in the Alle-
gan Health Center.
He Is survived by 11 daughters
and four sons, Mrs. John De Breuil
of Fennville, Mrs. Raymond Ras-
mussen of Douglas. Mrs Mildred
Coir.,ineau of Holland, Mrs. J. E.
Nickerson of Lowell. Mrs. Ray-
mond Garbrecht of Muskegon.
Mrs. Herbert Mittendorf of Grand
Haven. Mrs. Ruth Stedman, Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Leona Warner of
Grand Haven. Mrs. Joseph Under-
hill of Gardenia, Calif., Mrs.
Charles Myers of Otsego. Mre.
Verne Hasty of Hart. Norman
Wins of Mauston, Wis., Thomas
of Allegan. Fred of Grand Rap-
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
' Reformed church chose as his
sermon subjects Sunday We Need
Daily Bread" and "Filled With the
' Spirit." In the morning the Sen-
| ior choir sang *‘l Sing the Migjity
84 Power of God" and in the evening
’ >e-.Iunior choir sang "0 Master
Let Me Walk with 'nice."
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Christian Reformed church had as
his sermon subjects Sunday "Con-
fessing Our Sins" and "What Is
Necessary for a Christian to Be-
lieve."
The address of serviceman 2nd
Lt. Roger P. Gunneman is 05530302
Student Officer Company US
ASESCS Class No. 27 Fort Gordon.
Ga.
STAGE CREW — Members of the stage crew
are busy with plans for the*et of "Home Sweet
Homicide." the play to be presented March 18-21
by the Senior Claw of Holland High School.
Shown left to right are Tom Esaenburg, Loia
Dirkse. Dick Van House, chairman, Richard
Cook and Harvey Stremler. Not shown are Tom




The planning committee for the
Hope College Villiage Square,
scheduled for Aug. 2, met for des-
sert Friday afternoon in the con
ference room of Phelps Hall,
Mrs. Mathew Peelen, of Kala-
mazoo, general chairman, an-
nounced that the kickoff dinner
for the Village Square will
held April 19. Knud Hougard, one
of America’s foremost portrait
painters, will be a special guest
Representatives from all the
Women’s League Chapters spon
soring the Square will be present.
A special attraction for the Fair
this year will be an exhibit of Mr.
Hougard's work During the day.
Mr. Hougard will demonstrate his
unusual technique by doing a spe-
cial portrait in pastels.
At the Friday meeting chapters
of the League presented progress
reports of the various projects and
booths planned. Representatives
present were from Detroit. Grand
Rapids. Kalamazoo. Muskegon,
Zeeland and Holland.
Attending from Holland were
Mrs. Ted Boeve. Mrs. Donald
Huisman, Mrs Richard Bouws.
Mrs. George Dalman. Mrs. Henry
Ten Clay, Mrs. Henry HuLsebos
Mrs. Harold Streur. Mrs. Wayne
Harrington, Mrs. William Masse
link, Mrs. Ray Helder. Mrs.





Municipal Court the last few days
on varying charges.
Russell Benjamin Koeman, of
129 Birchwood. was found not
guilty following a trial on a right
of way charge The trial was held
Feb. 18 and disposition made this
week
A charge of illegal furnishing of
alcoholic beverages against Ronald
Wayne Paris, of 328 Maple Ave.,
was dismissed on motion of the
prosecutor following a trial Tues-
day. The alleged offense occurred
Feb. 7.
Hill Plumbing and Heating Co..
I«eslie Hill manager, was as.se’ssed
$25 fine and $6.50 costs on a charge
failure to obtain a heating li-
cense
William Schuitema, of 688 South
Shore Dr., paid fine and costs of
$109,70 on a charge of driving
while under the influence of intox-
icating liquor.
Others appearing were Stuart E.
Clark, of 967 North Baywood Dr.,
alighting from wrong side of car
causing accident, $12 suspended;
Jacob Leistra. Corsica, S. D., right-
of-way, $12; Richard De Zeeuw. of
265 East 11th St., failure to signal
for turn. $5. and speeding. $20 sus-
pended after traffic school
Renato C. Troggio, of 307 West
12th St., opening car door caus-
ing accident. $7; John Busscher,
route 1, right-of-way, $12; Joseph
Mierendorf. Muskegon, expired
operator's license. $7; Roger L.
Brower, of 751 Riley Ave.. no
Michigan operator's license and no
Michigan license plates, $7; James
R. Jenninga. West Olive, no Mich-
igan operator's license, $5.
William Steininger, of 34 Col-
lege Ave., overtime parking, $2;
Alvin Sears, of 2000 West 32nd St..
Bronkhorst Jr., route 4, red light.
Mr Wuis was a Spamsh-Ameri-
can War veteran and a retired
farmer. Hri wife Maude preceded
him in death Jan. 19, 1963.
penenee but extremely worth while conducted hy Den 2. A film on phy-
so far as eye surgery is concern- sical fitness was shown by Chip-
ed "The very volume of work
makes this an excellent place to
develop a really experienced tech-
nique in surgery, as well as the
ability to make wise decisions re-
pewa District Scout Executive
Don Van Hoven. Den 4 led in the
singing of "America The Beauti-
ful" to close the program.
CuKs receiving awards at the
Quetta The climate is plea'ant
during January and February and
the clinic is scheduled at that
time to escape ihc extreme heal
oi the summer. The pre>ent hospi-
tal in Shikarpur was built in 1946.
garding proper conditions and cases banquet were Tom Dekker. Gary
on which surgery will be most ef- Hoover. David Poest. Johnnie, Delgado. Dennis Graveling. David
"Understandably, for me. this
a
course. There is always a tremen-
dous satisfaction for any doctor Scott Zuverink. Keith Pritchard,
Mrs. Frances Workman
Dies at Age of 60
excessive noise, $2.
13th St.,
Reformed church held a con-
secration meeting Sunday evening. S13 % ,vj s b in. f .
They responded with their favorite 1 «q*l c, f 0 ,,,
* .....
30 grandchildren and 60 great v'l,h ,{ose and Dale Klein- ,1(j aft<,r traf( h' .. ‘pJ*.
children. 8 I hoU as eaden Micto.1 WMker eMst
was the chairman, Scripture was 1 Hr,ge'ance' 151 West
read by Isla Top, prayer was by
Barbara Zuidema and special mu-
sic by Rodney Rigterink and Linda
Hoffman wax the pianist.
The intermediate group held role
play with Norman Mol and Ken-
neth Nienhuis as , leaders, Judy j GRAND HAVEN - Bernhard A.
uitkovvii II' M r Bleeker was chairman. Scripture ‘Ben) Kurzinski, 75. of 15844 Cleve-
Workman M of read by Ju?y Dimnenberg ; land St., Spring Lake, died Satur-1 rtL V, ^LA e.' “d Prayer1 awm of[erpd b>’ Linda day afternoon in the Little Sister
llainrli^ St' * \.anden B<‘ ̂  Lynda K1yn-slra *** «>« ^ Poor Home in Grand Rapids
Hospital Saturday morning follow- the pianist and special music was after a two-week illness.
in br,ce lllnef8. 4 . provided by Kenneth Mol: [ A resident of Spring Lake since




o' Karachi and 225 miles souih „l has b*,  manelnus TeC^r" ' ^^“l}'* «*** ^
Brower. Gil Mast. Billy Kraak.
Engaged
1
Miss Carol Lou Peeks
Mr. and Mrs. John Peeks, route
2. Hamilton, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Carol
Lou, to 2nd Lt. Roger P. Gunne-
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ser Gunneman, route 2. Hamilton
Miss Peeks, a Holland High
School graduate, is a senior stu
dent at Bronson School of Nurs-
ing in Kalamazoo.
Lt. Gunneman. a graduate of
Holland High School and Western
Michigan University, is serving




Miss Shoron Joy Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boeve of
route 5 announce the engagement
of their daughter. Sharon Joy. to
George A., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lokers, 402 Fairhill,
Miss Morlene Knoll
Mi4, and Mrs. Joe Knoll of 36
West 30th St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mar-
lene. to William Richard Sey-
farth. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Scyfarth, of Princeton. N J.
Miss Knoll attended Western
Michigan University in Kalamazoo.
Mr. Seyfarth, a music and edu-





The production crews for the
Holland High School senior play
"Home Sweet Homicide" by Craig
Rice to be presented in the High
School auditorium on March 18-21
have been working hard.
On crews are lights, Lloyd
Pippel, chairman, and Jim Gar-
lock; make-up, Bonnie Van Dyke,
chairman, Judy De Witt, Judy
Essenburg, Judy Kleis, Barb
Kleis, and Lucy Brink; costumes.
Marilyn Zwemer. chairman,
Carolyn Ruhlig, Sandie Broker
and Marilyn Teall; properties and
furniture. Glenn Riksen. chair-
man, Willard NeLson, Shirley John-
son. Shirley Schippa and Judy
Lamly
Curtain time for the comedy
drama is 7:30 p.m. Tickets art
available from any senior.
Traffic Fines
Levied Here
Several persons appeared in Mu-
nicipal Court the last few days on
traffic charges.
Appearing were Fred Schippa. of
6331 Castle Park Rd., imprudent
speed. $15; Jerome Houtman. of
218 152nd Ave., overtime parking,
$4.90; Judson Johnson Emerick, of
64 West 16th St., stop sign. $5;
John Lee Jonker of 100 East 3oth
St.., right of way, $7; Ardith M.
Kalkman. of 1025 East Eighth St.,
right of way, $7.
Robert A. Serr, of 401 Howard
Ave., right of way, $12; Jessie
Overkamp, route 5. right of way,
$12; Roger L. Ten B/oeke, of 564
West 22nd St., right of way. $12;
Lucille Jane Knoll, of 222 West
10th St. right of way. $7; Robert
De Fouw. of 331 West 34th St.,
stop sign. $12: Louis Jay Weigh-
mink, of 432 West 32nd St., stop
sign. $7; Jerry L. Webbert, of
248 West 13th St., excessive noise
$5.
Robert A. Esh, of 592 Midway,
speeding. $10; Robert Desire Doy-
en. of 94 West 32nd St., right of
way, $15 suspended after traffic
school: Carold Sue Huyser, of 3908
96th Ave., assured clear distance,
$12 suspended after traffic school;
Merrill L. Hall, route 1, one head
light, excessive noise. $12 suspend-
ed after traffic school.
Larry L. Lawrence, of 3690
168th Ave.; improper left turn and
improper passing $10 suspended
after traffic school; Kenneth L.
Geurink of 4461 58th Ave., assured
clear distance. $12 suspended after
traffic school; Gary B. Allen, of
354 West 21st St., improper lane
usage. $12 suspended after traffic
school; Douglas Robert Mason, of
545 State St., speeding, $30.
Bass River
Holland Resident Files
Suit in Circuit Court *
GRAND HAVEN— Two suits in-
volving Holland residents were
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court
Thursday.
Marguerite Haight. Holland,
•started a damage suit, seeking
$18,000 for injuries received in a
fall down steps at the Singer
Sewing Machine store at Holland
March 19. 1960. Richard Weerstra
and the Singer firm are named
co-defendants. The plaintiff claims
she was seriously injured in a fall
near a rear exit, where no danger
• warning signs were posted.
F. S. Royster Guano Co., a for-
t
smiles dnd says. El Hum-du-IHlah'
(1 can hee again, praise God)."
)
Mrs. Huger Brower, Mrs Max I home with
Fields, Mrs. Randal] Dekker, Mrs. I family .
f
the Henry Schuitema Reformed church participated in
I the prayer circle.
i
eign firm, started suit also Thurs-
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs. day against Bruce Alan Feed Ele-
Agfiie Freeman and Mrs. Martha vator of Holland, for $4,779,56.
Meusinger of Gaylord, and several . claimed to be the balance due on
niece* and nephew*. (goods delivered in 1961
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland,
spent Sunday afternoon with her
mother. Mrs. Flora Tuttle of this
place.
Mrs. Robert Lowing spent Fil-
day with her mother. Mrs. Neil
Miaras of Grand Rapids. She also
visited other relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Mr and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
and family of West Spring Lake
spent Sunday afternoon with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder and
three daughters of Grand Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
Jr. and family of Grand Haven
visited their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Snyder Sr. Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White of
Tallmadge, spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Edward Smit and'
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
family of Grand Rapids, spent
Saturday with his mother, Mrs.
Robert Lowing and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rotman and
children, of East Alendale, spent
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Vander West and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr.
and three children of Coopersville
spent Sunday evening with his par-
ents h^re.-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
called on their cousins. Mr. ai(l
Mrs. Millard Gates of Coopers-
ville Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Gate
recently suffered a stroke.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing vis-
ited their children near Coopers-
ville Wednesday afternoon.
I
A high producing hen needs
four to five pounds of feed to
produce a dozen eggs.
i
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Plan Open House on Anniversary
Ml JMMBsr
f I S * -• - *
, .
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey of
86 East 26th St. who were married
60 years ago on March 20, will
celebrate their golden wedding an-
niversary on Saturday, March 16,
with an open house for friends,
relatives and neighbors from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hey who have
been connected with the Holland
City Mission for many years, were
married by the late Nellie Church,
ford, superintendent of the Mis-
sion.
They have six sons, Major Wil-
liam Ver Hey of Okinawa, Sfc.
Kenneth Ver Hey who is stationed
in Germany, Harold Ver Hey of
Charlestown. Mass., Donald, Rob-
ert and Dale of Holland; five
daughters, Major Hazel Ver Hey
who is with the Fifth Army sta-
tioned in Chicago, Mrs. Robert
Welch of Zeeland, Mrjj, Joseph Di
Giglio of New Brunswick, N. J.,
Mrs. Alvin Johnson and Mrs. Rog-
er De Waard of Holland. The Ver





Grand Valley College Night for
all persons in the community in-
terested in Michigan's newest col-
lege being established near Al-
lendale will be held in Holland
Tuesday evening, March 26, in
the Woman’s Literary Cub.
Dr. James Zumbtrge, president
of the new college, will give a
short talk. He will be introduced
by Dr. John Hollenbach, acting
president of Hope College.
High school seniors in the area
who have been accepted as stu- ̂ r- an(* ̂ rs- Harvey Loedeman
dents in the college's first class and daughter, Laura Mae and Mar-
next September will be present, cia Jean, of Zeeland were visitorsIJaC '“><'
being contacted to send repre- ̂ eir Parents and grandparent, Mr.
Treated at Hospital
For Shoulder Bruises
ZEELAND — Howard W. Perry,
28 of 292 Fourth Ave., was treat-
ed at Holland Hospital Tuesday for
bruises on the right shoulder he
received Monday in an auto acci-
dent at M-21 and State St.
Marilynn J. Mokma. 20, of 37'i
South Pine St., was issued a ticket
by Zeeland police for failure to
yield the right of way after she





Arrangements are in charge of
Judson T. Bradford and Willard C.
Wichers. Hosts and hostesses will
include the Bradfords, Mr. and
Mrs. Wichers, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hillis, Miss Audrey L.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
Lente. and Dr. and Mrs. John K.
Winter.
Mr. apd Mrs. Jay Forsma will
represent Holland High School; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Holwerda, Hol-
land Christian High School; Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Hooker, West Ot-
tawa High School, and Mr. and




ZEELAND - William Meeuw-
sen. 74, of route 2, Zeeland, died
unexpectedly early Tuesday at
Zeeland Community Hospital. He
was a retired farmer and a mem-
ber of First Reformed Church.
He was a former member of the
board of directors of the Zeeland
Farmers’ Co-op for many years.
Surviving are the wife, Agnes;
three sons, Oliver and Donald of
Zeeland and Andrew of Kalamazoo^
four daughters, Mrs. George
( Janet > Veldman of Zeeland, Mrs.
Hugh <Alma) Ziel of Holland, Mrs.
Robert (Magdalene* Kraai of Fre-
mont and Mrs. Wilko (Ada* Trae-
ger of Fresno, Calif.; 17 grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
Dornbos and Mrs. Issac Dornbos,
ooth of Grand Haven.
and Mrs. Henry Loedeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughter, Marilyn drove to
Marion, Ind., last Sunday where
they visited their daughter and sis-
ter, Miss Carol Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
and family had as visitors last
week Tuesday evening his brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Jacobs and children of East
Saugatuck.
Alan Gates of Cleveland, Ohio,
and his mother. Mrs. Margaret
Gates visited Mrs. Leon Haywood
and children near Bradley and
Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin last
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loedeman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Red-
der near Burnips last Friday af-
ternoon. Mr. Redder was formerly
a Diamond Springs resident.
Mrs. John Gates and childrtn
visited her sister, Mrs. Esther Hay-
wood, and family near Bradley last
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family last Sunday evening enjoy-
ed supper in Allegan with their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
Borculo
Jim Rynsburger. a sophomore at
Zeeland High School, went to Lans-
ing on Friday to be contested with
the State's top wrestlers.
After scoring a victory on Fri-
day, he wrestled again Saturday,
winning the State’s Championship
for the 95 lb. class division. He
received top honors including a
medal. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rynsburger ̂ nd . brother Bob
spent Friday and Saturday in Lans-
ing also attending the wrestling
matches.
Mr. Gradus Guerink observed his
77th birthday on March 10.
Mr. Gettit Bussis suffered an-
other stroke Sunday, March 3, and
is in poor condition at the Pine
Rest Hospital.
Mrs. Kate Essenburg is still in
the Zeeland Hospital. The nature
of her illness is not yet determined.
Word has been received by the
Mission Board that the Rev. Van
Groningen and his family will be
coming to Grand Rapids sometime
during the first full week in June.
evening at Jones with his cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen and
son.
Mrs. Albert Gates and ^on, Alan,
spent last Monday forenoon at Way
land visiting Allan's grandfather
and aunt John Meredith and Mrs.
Marion Tolhurst.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Arndt of
Douglas and Miss Nettie Van Der
Meer visited at the home of the
women’s brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber last
Tuesday afternoon.
PFC Alan Gates left last Thurs-
day morning to return to the Army
base at Cleveland, Ohio, after
spending six days here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates, and visiting friends and
relatives.
HAVE 3-ft SEASON — Holland's seventh grade
basketball team won three games in eight starts
this season. Earl Teague is the coach. Seated
deft to right) are Dave Boersma, Danny Shina-
barger, Chip Ridenour, Larry Raymond, Brian
Paauwe, Doug Vander Kolk, Charlie Vander
Broek. Marty Begley and Dave Jahns. Standing
are Tim Hillegonds, manager; Bob Pete, Russ
Bremer, Duane Vandenberg. Randy Bobeldyk,
Bob Hamm, Jim Williams, Max Bush and Coach
Teague.
(Jim De Free photo)
ft .ft A »
HAVE UNBEATEN SEASON ̂Holland's eighth
grade basketball team had an "undefeated season
of eight straight wins. Paul Klomparens is the
coach. Seated (left to right) are Les Den Uyl,
Steve Wassenaar, Dave Dick, Mark Formsma,
John Thomas, Jim Fortney and Ron Pete. Stand-
ing are Bill Jordan, manager: Steve Jncobusse,
Jay Fris, Jack Kemme, Roger Jones. Jim Buter,
Joel VanderhiU, Larry Colton and Coach Klom-
parens. Missing from the picture are Allan
Millard. Dennis Johnson, Bob Venhuizen, Dave
Van Howe, Don Bolks and Jim Shashaguay.
(Jim De Free photo)
Discuss Writers
At Seminar Here
The third and last of a series
of literature seminars was held
in the library of the Woman’s
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon




The Adelphia, student wives
society, met in the Commons of
Western Theological Seminary on
Monday evening. Devotions were
led by Pat Love.




Various experiences of a trip
dent, introduced the speaker, Dr.icjiuvm u ai aamg mirciiviiii _ " ~r ----- -- ---
women novelists. This series was ^ena R()lkcboer, former mission-1 , i .1 , • B ‘IIV tn f'hinn - U'K/\ nmcnnlnfl n
initiated this year as added activ-
ity for the club. The first semin-
ar dealt with poetry and music
and the last two on writers, with
emphasis on women writers.
Mrs. Winter presented the names
of some 223 women writers com-
piled from a somewhat outdated
list published in the 1940's and
the group of some 15 women add-
ed many favorites of more recent
works. New York leads the nation
in recognized women writers with
California and Missouri following.
Only six names were initially
listed for Michigan, but local book
lovers took comfort in claiming
Edna Ferber for Michigan. Miss
Ferber’s home was listed as Kal-
amazoo, and the interesting story
was told how her mother rescued
a manuscript from a wastebasket,
sent it to a publisher and it was
published forthwith under the ti-
tle, “Dawn Aurora.”
A good writer, Mrs. Winter said,
must write sincerely and must ad-
here to a certain literary criticism
which is geared to life and often
to its problems.
Among some of the favorites list-
ed by Mrs. Winter and her audi-
ence were Ellen Glasgow, Faith
Baldwin, Kathleen Norris, Mary
Roberts Rinehart, Anne Morrow
Lindbergh, Anya Seton, Catherine
Ann Porter and Isabel Ross.
The seminar served as an ex-
enjoyed supper last Wednesday cellent introduction to next week's
program featuring Robert Haugh,
associate professor of English at
the University of Michigan, speak-
ing on ‘‘Trends in Modern Liter-
* ature.”
Coffee was served. Plans for the
seminar were in charge of Mrs.
Winter and Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker.
Mothers of Twins Club
To Exchange Clothing
Mothers of the Double Trouble
Twins Club will have a spring
clothing exchange Thursday at 8
p.m’. at the home of Mrs. Fred
Breuker, 248 West Washington St.,
Zeeland. All mothers of twins are
invited.
Plans will be made to have a
float in the Tulip Time parade and
to attend the National Twins Con-
vention in Indianapolis, Ind., on
July 26, 27 and 28. The Michigan
Convention of Mothers of Twins
Club will be held this year in
June in Port Huron.
Driver Receives Ticket
John Hermann, 64. of Fennville,
______ _ _______ ___ ________ ______ was issued a ticket by Ottawa
They will live at 1139 Prince St. j sheriff deputies Monday for inter-
S. E., Grand Rapids, ; ferring with through traffic after
The Rev. De Haan’s topics on he collided with a car driven by
Sunday were: ‘‘Communion In Lucille J. Van Der Berg, 28. of
Heaven” and ‘‘Paul's Reflection 111 Elm Lane. Hermann was leav-
Upon His Christian Race.’’ ing a driveway about 100 feet
Optimists Hear
Sen. Geerlings
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings pre-
sented pros and cons of the pro-
posed new constitution at the
luncheon meeting of the Noon
Optimists Monday in Cumerford's
Restaurant.
He discussed various phases of
reapportionment, graduation of in-
come tax, inillage increase and
other matters presently before the
people. A question and answer per-
iod followed.
The speaker was introduced by
Harvey Tinholt, program chair-
man.
In a business meeting conducted
by A1 Dyk announcement was
made that the Grand Rapids Opti-
mist Club will be hosts of the
district next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in Scotty's Restaurant in Grand
Rapids.
ary to China, • who presented a
message ‘‘The Influence of Com-
munism on the Church in China.”
She related how communism came
into China, the way it influenced
the people, and how we can help.
The president, Sharon Kleinhek-
sel, conducted a short business
meeting.
Pianist for the evening was
Joanne Hoffman. Coffee was
served by Ardith Fikse, Marilyn
Padgett and Ann Veldhuis.
J. Bruzelius
Speaks to Club
Jan Bruzelius, exchange student
from Sweden who is living with the
Gerald Bolhuises, was guest speak-
er at the noon luncheon of t h e
Holland Exchange Club Monday.
He was introduced by vice presi-
dent, Jim Brown.
Bruzellius is here under the aus-
pices of the Youth for Understand-
ing movement which is sponsored
by the Council of Churches.
The greatest thrill of his trip to
the United States came as he was
flying from Gander, Newfound-
land, to Detroit, when the plane
lost its landing gear, Bruzelius
said. The plane made a success-
ful land after which the more than
100 teenagers from western Eur-
ope left for the homes of their
new parents.
Jan made special mention of
the large number of automobiles,
the improved highways, speed
limits, wooden houses and the use
of lights and the American foot-
ball game in this country. In
commenting on the school system
of Sweden he said that the chil-
dren start at the age of seven
unless they have a chance to at-
tend private kindergarten. After
four years there is a separation
into two groups, the more intelli-
gent and the average. After
another four years there is another
separation in which the gifted are
recommended for the most ad-
vanced institutions of learning, he
said.
When questioned about the near-
ness of Russia to Sweden, he said
that it seems to him that the peo-
ple in countries bordering Russia
fear Russia less than Americans
do.
The next meeting on March 25
will feature Ladies' Night and a
dinner at 7 p.m. in Phelps Hall on
the Hope College Campus.
Methodist Builders Class
Sews for Church Kitchen
and Mrs. George Pelgrim on a
cargo freighter, delighted the au-
dience which gatliered in the Sixth
Reformed Church auditorium Tues-
day evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim presented
the program at the regular meet-
ing of the Guild for Christian
Service to which all members of
the church had been invited.
Mrs. Pelgrim entitled the talk
'The Rim of Tomorrow” and as
her husband flashed the pictures
on the screen she gave impres-
sions of religious and political con-
ditions in the various countries,
with special emphasis on Formosa
or Taiwan, Okinawa. Korea, Hong
Kong and Japan, which forms the
rim of Asia.
Miss Marietta Workman of Mus-
kegon, a senior at Hope College,
sang two numbers accompanied by
Miss Carol Diephouse. a junior at
the college. The numbers were
“The Nail-Pierced Hands” and
“In Times Like These ”
Mrs. Dale Moes, president, wel-
comed the members and guests
and introduced Mrs. James Bar-
kel and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw who
presented deyotions. They read
scripture alternately and offered
prayers, closing with the two sing-
ing a prayer, unaccompanied.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
G. Steggerda, G. J. Steggerda, W.
Strong and Miss Kate Smallegan,
who were assisted by service
chairmen of the various circles
including Mrs. R. Overway, Mrs.
W. Nuismer and Mrs. M. Mcurer.
Beaverdam
Prayer service was held in the
Christian Reformed Church Wed-
nesday evening. The offering Is
for Ecumenical Reformed Synod
to be held in August in Grand
Rapids, for the smaller churches
in Australia and Ceylon.
The Dorcas Daughters and Dor-
cas Aid will meet Thursday night
foY an extra meeting because of
the cancellations occasioned by
the storms.
The long deferred meeting of the
School Circle will be March 18
Mr. Ruiter will be the speaker.
March 26 is the date for the
spring mass meeting of men's
societies to be held in Borculo.
The Rev. , Arnold of First Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Zeeland,
will be the speaker.
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs Haase-
voort and Mrs Harold Heihn as
hostesses.
John De Jong is in Zeeland Hos-
pital where he submitted to sur-
gery last Saturday morning.
Sgt. Charles Klynstra has been
Hemming and embroidering 50 released from a hospital in Ger
towels for the First Methodist ; many and is now in Norfolk, Va.
Mr; and Mrs. George Vander I Church kitchen is the present pro- The special music was furnished
Wal and Mr. and Mrs. Dyk will ject of the Methodist Church by Gary Feenstra and Ricky
represent the Noon club on March Builders Class, which met at the Kooinga from the Hudsonville
26 at the Woman’s I iterary Club home of Mrs. Ed Borgeson on Baptist Church Sunday evening,
when James H. Zumberge, presi- Friday afternoon. They sang “Constantly Abiding"
dent of Grand Valley 'College, will At the meeting, devotions were and ‘‘Trust and Obey," accom-sPeak- | led by Mrs. Steve Roberts. The panied by Mrs. Kooinga,
Bill Nicholson and A1 Bosch, i class gave $80 for the leper Fed- Those who visited Harry Bow.
seniors at Holland High School, eration. During the month of Feb- man last Sunday were John
spoke briefly about the senior play.
"Home Sweet Homicide" to be
presented next week Monday
through Thursday in the high
school auditorium.
Marshall Elzinga and Ivan D.
ruary, they made 18 calls and Bussis, Mr. and Mrs Marv Vrede
sent 21 cards and four gifts, it veld and sons, Mark and Gary,
was reported. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerb Kuyers,
Refreshments were served by ; Marcia nad Kristi,
the hostess. -- - .. —
Engaged
Miss Delores Diana Cobb
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Cobb
of South Shore Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Delores Diana, to Jerry Noel
Smecnge. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin W. Smeenge of West 32nd
St.
A June wedding is being planned.
Walton-De Vries Vows Exchanged
Miss Diana Lee Jacobsgoard
Mr. and Mrs. Earl N. Jacobs-
gaard. 40 West 37th St , announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Diana Let*, to William R. Bos. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Flow , 1255 Janice St.
Miss Jacobsgaard is a graduate
of Holland High School and is an
employe of Oosting & Bolks, Ac-
counting and Tax Service.
Bos is also a graduate of Hol-
land High School and attended
Ferris Institute.
The couple is planning a May
wedding.
Miss Morqoret Ann Renner
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Renner of
230 West 29th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Ann. to Brian Driscoll,
son of Mr.'and Mrs. Lloyd Dris-
coll, 16321 James .St.
Miss Renner, a senior at Hol-
land High School, plans to attend
Chic University in Grand Rapids,
and Mr. Driscoll, a graduate of
West Ottawa High .School, who Is
employed by Bohn Aluminum plans





Mls.s Gertrude Beckman, Mrs.
Milton Johnston, Mrs. Beatrice
Kuite, Miss Catharina Hillebrand.
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoeven, Mrs.
Harold Karsten, Miss Jantina
Holleman, Dr Anthony Kooiker
and Mrs James Bennett will be
among those present when Hope
College welcomes the members of
the Michigan Music Teachers As-
sociation for its annual spring
meeting on Tuesday, April 16, at
Hope College.
The Association, now in its 77th
year, and the largest private
teacher organization in the state,
has planned an intensive program
which includes forums, lectures,
recitals and demonstrations for
piano, voice and theory-composi-
tion sections.
A gi'oup of the Hope College
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Michael Walton •
(Penno-Sas photo)
Marriage vows were exchanged I orchid and lavendar lilies of the
by Mls.s Sharon Kay De Vries and ; valley.
Wayne Michael Walton in a double | The bride’s attendants w e r e
ring ceremony performed March ; dressed in gowns of lavender taf-
1 at 8 pm. in Trinity Reformed feta with basque bodices and bn-Church. teau necks. Their wrapped bell
The Rev. Gordon Van Oosten- j skirts were accented by bows at
burg officiated at the rites for the the waist They wore matching
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- pillboxes and each carried a long-
ence \\' Vries, 377 Lincoln Ave., i stemmed white rose
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. For the occasion Mrs. De Vries
Ernest Walton, 311 West 14th St, selected a pink brocade sheath
following appropriate wedding mu- dress with matching jacket and
sic played by Mrs. William Zonrte Mrs. Walton, the groom’s mother,
belt Soloist, Joe Dalman, sang wore a navy blue dress. Their ac-
"At Dawning.” "I Love You cessories were white and they
Truly" and "The Lord’s Prayer." each had a corsage of white car-
Palms, bouquets of white glad- j nations and pink sweetheart roses,
iola. chrysanthemums and stock. ' Approximately too guests, w ho
flanked by candelabra were in- gathered in Hie Ter Keurst Audi-
eluded in the altar decorations, torium for the reception, were
For her attendants the bride served punch by Mr, and Mrs.
chose as her maid of honor Miss Chuck Phillips. Assisting in the
Barbara Hudson; Miss Rose Wal- gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
ton. sister of tlie groom, as brides- Terry Brower Jr., and serving as
maid and Miss I<ois De Vries, master and mistress of ceremo-
sister of the bride, as junior brides- nies were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rot-
maid, while the groom selected as ! man. In charge of the guest Ixwik
his attendants Ernest Walton Jr., j was the bride's brother, Bob De
brother of the groom, as best Vries.
man and Duane De Vries, broth- 1 The newlyweds chose a wedding
er of the bride, and Ken Morten ; trip through the southern states,
son as ushers. down the Gulf of Mexico and
around to the- Atlantic Ocean For
traveling the bride wore a beige
coat and dress ensemble with red
accessories and tlie orchid corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
The bride Is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and the Tracy
Beauty Academy. The groom, a
Holland High School graduate,
served in the U. S. Army lor two
years as communications chief and
presently Is attending Electronics
School in Grand Rapids. He is
employed with the L. W. Lamb
Construction Co.
The bride, approaching the altar
with her father, wore a gown of
chantilly-type lace over satin with
wrist-point sleeves and a fitted
bodice with a .scalloped neckline
featuring lace medallions trimmed
in seed pearls and sequins. Tin*
bouffant skirt with bustle-back full-
pcss was accented by two rows
of bows and ended in a chapel
train. The fingertip veil of nylon
illusion was held in place by a
lace crown embroidered with seed
pearls and sequins. She carried a
white Bible covered with a white
Excellent Concert Heard
By Responsive Audience
After the Toronto Symphony j audiences must tie exposed to
Orchestra began its concert Mon- new music to keep a balanced
day evening, the audience forgot program,
it was in a gym and settled hack ; It seemed as though the arches-
to enjoy the exceptionally fine tra played Tschiakowsky's Over-
music of the 98-piece orchestra tore to "Romeo and Juliet” every
under the baton of the dynamic day to make it sound as lovely
Walter Susskind The concert was and fluid' as it did.
held m the West Ottawa gym, A favorite of most music
which provided ample seating faci- : lovers, the Romeo and Julietlities music so delighted Monday night's
The fifth in the series of con- audience that it gave the orchestra
certs on the Holland Conununity a fine ovation
Concert Association had originally] A brief intermission was follow-
been scheduled for March 18 Be- ed by the performance of Anton
cause of the Sports Show at the Dvorak's little known "Symphony
Civic Center, the concert was j No 4 in G. Major. Opus 88 ”
moved to the We«t Ottawa gym. Although his "New World" sym-
A happy choice of Beethoven’s phony is like a trademark for
"Leonore No. 3 Overture" opened Dvorak, the pastoral and lyric
the program and set the pace for qualities of the fourth seemed to
the balance of the concert Suss- 1 please the audience,
kind's control of his fine musicians Three "curtain calls” brought
was evident in the tonal qualities Susskind back to the podium and
ol the Overture the orchestra played an encore,
Although very modern and con- Dvorak's "Slavonic Dance No. 1 ”
sequently more difficult to under- The conductor complimented the
.stand. "Triptych” by Pierre Mer- audience and said that he didn't
cure provided an interesting varia- ] always give encores, but because
tion in tonal qualities by the Monday night's audience was so
various .sections of the orchestra. , responsive they made an excep-
The score of the 1959 musical j lion He said the orchestra sensed
selection was expertly interpreted it had a compatible audience and
by the orchestra under Susskind's 1 hoped they could return another
direction. It is assumed that ! year.
a Good Teacher’’” and a lecture , n.i p\*
on "Some Aspects of Tonality in Darrel DOfZen UlGS
In Coopersville
r— •— -- ------ i ' "t’ . ” ‘ ' Tir1' .... ..... “—I ----------- “'*u | - - | The Nobel Prizes were estab-
A Prayer Day service will be south of Fifth Ave. on Aniline Cook were guests of Milton Beelen , Perfume manufacturers use lished by the will of the late
nlH ivrlnncHoftr /xvnnmrt of *7 • A •» I A va tv Vs/m f Vi a o n/' i /t nn f nrtssi nnrl I a* m m D •> _ t a _ aI 1 a « t t •held Wednesday evening at 7:45! Ave. when the accident occurred,p.m. 1 deputies said. and Les VanRy, respectively, at about two thousand tons of orange Alfred Nobel. Swedish chemist andthe meeting. blossoms a year. ithe inventor of dynamite.
Modern Music" by Fred Gillespie
of Flint Community College
hL m* aJLL'k^iI JLH"* dirNU,» O' Dr l,u'wl A-l" <»**"**
Home at Coopersville Friday af-
miP! ..iiPiWiHiP11" .l,1; ....... Al,ri,1 16 .711 tprnoon He hart hren a patient (or
presented at ,he piano (orate when t ^ ^ ^ "‘and
he w.ll 8,ve a Hnrpiohnrd rental (m , „ orti„s,
andlect re on he f.nshs andOer.j ̂  Ho||,,n(| ar(.a
man Schools of Harps, chord play m7mbe„ o| the Assw.ial,olling. I ___
Mrs. Henrietta Moeller of De-
troit, chairman of the Michigan Former Saugatuck Man
Music. Teachers Association, will Succumbs in Zeeland
head another feature of the pro-
gram. the presentation of the Dow, Frank Ray Slater. 80. formerly
and Grinell Scholarship awards , of Saugatuck, and who .'or the past
to the young junior and senior 15 years had been living in Hoi-
winners, .students of the certified land vicinity, died early Sunday
teachers of the organization, who morning at Park View Rest Home
won in the area piano auditions in Zeeland where he had been a
held in February. , patient for the past four months.
Also listed on the program is a While living in Saugatuck he
piano recital and lecture by Stan- worked for Sewers Brothers Fish
ley Fletcher of the music faculty Co
of the University of Illinois. Mrs. Surviving are a brother, Roy Age 25 to 65 Write today for per
Olive Howell of Lansing who Is ; Slater of Big Rapids and several i sonal interview. Mr. Burrell gayer,
chairman ol the program "Am ij nieces and nephews. 1 Route 2, Mesick, Mich.
the past 10 years. He was a mem-
ber of Thud Reformed Church
He is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Cornelia Plasman of Holland;
two nieces, Mrs. Alice Kolean of
Detroit and Mrs. Marinus Schippcr
of Grand Rapids; one nephew, Ben-
jamin F. Plasman of Holland
WANT ADS.
BEST ONE MAN BUSINESS
Own and operate your own Watkins
business. A dealership now avail-
able in this area. Profits up to
$5,000 a year and more possible
for the first year. Car required.
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By C. P. Dame
There is much emphasis upon
freedom in our land but not
enough upon authority. The truth
that freedom comes when we ac-
cept the authority of Christ needs
to be learned again today. Per-
haps this lesson may impress this
truth upon some people.
I. Worship is important. Anything
that interferes with worship ought
to be stopped. Jesus felt this way
as this lesson shows.
This lesson tells us how Jesus
cleansed the temple of a traffic
that hindered worshippers. Twice
Jesus drove the merchants out of
the temple, once iu the beginning
of His ministry, recorded in John
2. and once at the close of His
ministry as told in our lesson
text.
On Palm Sunday. Jesus went in
the temple and looked around. On
Monday, the Day of Authority.
Jesus returned to the temple and
"cast out them that sold and
bought in the temple, and over-
threw the tables of the money-
changers. and the seats of them
that sold doves." This buying and
selling was carried on in the court
of the Gentiles, where any one
could worship.
Pilgrims came from afar to offer
sacrifices For this they needed
animals which they could buy con-
veniently in the temple area. The
merchants got concessions from
the priests who got a rake-off. The
dealers charged more than they
should.
In addition, the pilgrims paid
their temple tax which they had
to do in Jewish money To do
this they were compelled to chance
their foreign money for Jewish
money and for this they paid. No
wonder Jesus chased the dealers
out of the temple area and called
them robbers. The spirit of wor-
ship was absent,
tte can readily understand that
City Council Approves Personnel Specialist
Telephon* — N#ws Item* EX 2-2314
Advert li mf-8uh*erlptlon» EX 2-2311
Tb« publliher ih«ll not be liable
for any error or error* in printing
any advert lilng unleai a proof ol
tu<-h advertlaement ihall have been
obtained by advertlaer and returned
by him in time for correction! with
aueh error! or correction! noted
plainly thereon; and in turh rate If
any error 10 noted U not corrected,
publisher! liability ihalt not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
coat of meh advert Uement aa the
apace occupied by the error bean




One year. 13 00; aix month!.
•2;00; three month!, 1100; itngle
copy, 10c. Subecrlptlom payable In
advance and will be promptly
dlacofittnued If not renewed
Subicrlben will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
EX 2-0311.
ANNEXATION?.
The problems facing those peo-
ple who live in suburban areas
and who are asked to vote for or
against annexation are often very
perplexing
This is because they are viewed
by some people as purely econom-
ic, by others as political, and by
still others as a combination of
many sub-problems such as trans-
portation. education, religion, and
self determination.^
For those who wish to make a
choice on the oasis of economics,
the following questions should fur-
nish a checklist when using plain
"dollars and cents" logic.
1. What changes will occur in
the services which I will get?
2. What is the value of these
services to me?
3. How will changes In services
affect the value of my property?
4. What changes will occur in
my property tax?
5. Have I taken into considera-
tion variations which may occur
in assessing and valuation poli-
cies?
6 Can I furnish water and sewer
services to my family at less cost
than a central utility?
7. Will the advantages or dis-
advantages be short run or long
run?
8. What effect will my decision
have on (a) insurance costs? <b)
Library, hospital, schools and rec-
reation costs?
9 Will the spending of my tax
money be in accordance with my
needs and wishes?
10 What is my share of the debt
burden under each of my choices?
11. What is my share of the net
assets of each of the alternative
City Council at • apecial meet
ing Tuesday night unanimously
approved City Manager Herb
Holt's recommendation to reor-
ganize the office of city treasurer
by adding a position of personnel
specialist to that of the treasurer
This personnel specialist would
advise on problems of wage and
salary administration, job evalua-
tion and benefit programs for some
390 full time and 230 part time
city employes as an integral part
of the city’s fiscal policy.
The recommendation passed over
protests of both the Hospital Board
and the Board of Public Works,
both bodies feeling that creation
of a new office in City Hall would
not solve basic differences in em-
ployment patterns.
A letter signed by Garence Beck-
ter, signed by President Randall C.
Bosch, stated it was in favor of
periodic review of personnel prac-
tices but felt the new recommenda-
tion was not the best answer.
On question of Councilman Mor-
ris Peerbolt, City Attorney Gordon
Cunningham said the new program
is not an encroachment on hospital
board authority following a review
on validity and legality of the
measure. Peerbolt quipped, “The
boards have been informed of this
before. Perhaps if we put it in
writing to them, they will under-
stand it."
Since functions of the city treas-
urer’s office have been under the
direction of an acting treasurer,
the measure calls for a compre-
hensive recruitment procedure to
find a person to fill the pbsition
encompassing both personnel and
er. president if the Hospital Board. 1 treasurer functions,
said the plan to hire a personnel The city manager’s recommen
specialist is almost identical with
a previous plan voted down by
Council, and pointed to possible
encroachment of authority on
hospital functions which the board
maintained is clearly delegated to
the Hospital Board under the char-
ter.
The Board of Public Works let-
dation lists the following:
L A continuing process of job
evaluation to maintain an up-to-
date and complete job classifica-
tion plan for all classified em-
ployes in the city service, and a
pay and benefit plan as approved
by the City Council in connection
therewith.
2. A continuing surveillance of
locality wage, salary and benefit
trends.
3. The establishment and main-
tenance of an over-all employe
roster file showing history of em-
ployment, attendance, leaves of
absence, separations, promotions,
transfers and personal date.
4. To make recommendations
from time to time for council con-
sideration concerning the above
procedurces with a goal of per-
fecting a written code that will
constitute an official declaration
in detail of the city's wage and
salary policy.
5. To make available to the
boards and city officers such other
personnel services as training pro-
grams, service rating plans, pre-
paration of new job descriptions,
titles and pay ranges, recruitment,
screening and placement aids, fac-
tual data and reports on current
personnel problems and practices,
employe utilization advice and
other services related to the field
of public personnel management.
The report also said it would
appear that the desirable training
and experience specifications for
a job of this kind should include
I considerable experiences of a pro-
gressively responsible nature hi
public personnel administration
with some skill in municipal ac-
counting and bookkeeping and grad-
uation from a recognized college
or university with specialization in
public or business administration
or related fields.
In other business Council set
April 8 as date of public hearing
for the proposed ordinance to es-
tablish an industrial park in toe
southern part of the cky. This area
lies in Allegan County lying west
of 120th Ave., running between
32nd and 48th St. The west border
would be about midway between
120th Ave. and Lincoln Ave. Jt en-
compasses some 260 acres.
The amendment to rezone this
agricultural area was accepted for
first reading Tuesday night. The
amendment also abandons plans for
an industrial park in the East 24th
St. area.
In the only other bit of scheduled
business, Council awarded the con-
tract on bonds, money and secur-
ity policy to the Marsilje agency
at a cost of $2,089.11. It was the
oqly bid submitted and a notation
explained that the iacrease in pre-
mium was due to increased limits
on bonds.
Heinz Co. President to Address Chamber Meeting
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce will hold its 54th annual
membership meeting in Holland
Civic Center Wednesday, April 3,
at 6:30 p.m. with Frank Armour
Jr, president of the H. J. Heinz
Co., as speaker.
His subject will be "Your Other
Chamber of Commerce" and will
deal with present economic facts
and factors as he sees them
through international business
problems.
Four outstanding citizens of Hol-
land area will be honored. The
Chamber will receive a plaque
designating the local organization
as a state winner in “Careers in
Retailing" in connection with a
program in West Ottawa and
there was much noise as the bar- ; Holland high schools. An official
gaining was on-both dealers and ..... . ’ '
buyers and besides the animals
conbnbuted their share. No won-
der Jesus was indignant at the
desecration of His Father’s House,
which was meant to be a house
of prayer for all people -not a
market.
II. Jesus has and used His
authority. The religious leaders
objected to the bold deed of Jesus
and asked Him. "By what author-
ity doest Thou these things? And
who gave Thee this authority to
do these things?" They referred
to the cleansing of the temple.
In reply to the religious leaders
Jesus asked them a question about
the baptism of John, whether it
was from heaven or from men.
They did not answer because they
faced trouble no matter how they
wou^d answer. If they would say
it was from heaven they would
condemn themselves for they did
not support him, if they would
say of men, they would get in
trouble with the people who hon-
ored John as a prophet. By their
silence these men revealed
of the Michigan Retailers Associa-
tion will make the presentation.
Special guests from West Michi-
gan Chambers as will as local,
state and national officials will
be present. Wilbur Cobb is ban-
quet chairman, assisted by How-
ard Reinking, James Brower, Wil-
liam Hamlin, Harry Smith and
Arthur Schwartz.
The speaker, Frank Armour Jr.,
54, is president of the H. J. Heinz
Co. which has factories in the
United States, Canada, Great Brit-
ain. Australia, the Netherlands,
Venezuela and Japan. A native of
Pittsburgh. Pa., he began with
the Heinz company as a plant
guide in February, 1928, and was
made president in 1959,
When he graduated from West-
inghouse High School in Pittsburgh
in February, 1928. Armour had won
a small scholarship for the Uni-
versity of West Virginia. Since
most of his friends would be en-
tering the university in the fall,
he got a "temporary" job as
factory guide at Heinz. Soon the
Heinz company gave him stints
in other departments, letting him
work two months in each. The
temporary period came to an end,
but Armour, entranced by the
processed-food business, stayed on.
Soon after Pearl Harbor, he was
made general manager of the air-
craft division of the H. J. Heinz
Co., which was to build 64.000
major component aircraft parts,
Frank Armour Jr.
chiefly for gliders. After the war
he was elected to be assistant to
the executive vice president of the
company during a period of com-
pany reorganization.
Later he was elected to the
board of directors and became
general manager of the company-
in charge of manufacturing in the
United States. In February, 1949,
he was made a vice president and
was put in charge of sales and
distribution. In 1954 he assumed
charges of all United States op-
erations and in 1957 he became
the company’s then sole executive
vice president in charge of all
operations at home and abroad.
His election to the presidency
came Jan. 9. 1959.
Armour is chairman of the
Brand Names Foundation, He was
a member of the planning com-
mittee of the Fifth International
Food Congress in 1962. He is a
trustee and a member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Food
Law Institute. He also is a mem-
!ber of the sponsoring committee
of the Allegheny Conference on
Community Development.
He and his wife live in the
suburb of West View north of
of Pittsburgh. They have two sons,
Frank L. Armour and David M.
Armour.
SPORTS SHOW PERSONALITIES — Ron Kramer (left) of the
Green Bay Packers and Terry Barr of the Detroit Lions, pro-
fessional football players, signed autographs and talked
football Tuesday night in the Civic Center with many of the
1,050 pereons who visited the opening of the ninth annual
Sports Show. Kramer replaced Joe Schmidt, who didn't attend
because of illness in his family. The show was open Wednesday
from 6 to 10 p.m. with Bill Reigel and Ed Burton of Cook's
Oilers basketball team as special guests and stage shows
slated at 7:30 and 9 p.m. (Sentinel photo)
'Ugly-Man-on-Campus'
Contest Opens at Hope
----- ----- ----- - cow-
ardly spirit and spiritual blindness.
•oaru>ui r ui ui me u nauve Som€ people question the author-
choices? 'Structures, equipment,! ‘l-V °f Jesus today. It extends overutilities). | all creation, even though many
12. Are there important sources J® n°t acknowledge this. Every
of revenue available to either of lone ,°f us under the authority
my choices which are not avail- j Jesu*'
able to all? I Many people are engaged in
This checklist is not intended to °f business which are con-
put undue emphasis on the eco-
nomic side of the problem but only
to serve as a guide for those who
are trying to make an evaluation
based on money costs.
Arcadian Group
Plans 'Harmony'
To Aid Orphan Mission Work
A Greek orphan. Andy Papapa- Ifl Kentucky
vlov. has been supported for the • - 7
trary to the interests of God’s
kingdom. The liquor business is
of that type. It is considered legal
but it keeps on doing much dam-
age to the nation. Accidents on the
highways, loss of work hours, pov-
erty, broken homes, divorces, con-
tinue as alcoholism claims more
victims.
Hamilton
The Rev. Ralph Ten Gay, pas-
I tor of the Hamilton Reformed
I Church, continued with the second
in a series of five Lenten sermons,
"Christ, the Son of God" Sunday
morning, which was a prepara-
tory service for Holy Communion
next Sunday. The Young People’s
Choir rendered special music. The
theme of the evening message
was "Rest”. The Adult Choir sang.
"Let’s Go To Church" was the
topic for the 6:15 Junior High C.
E. which was led by Ward John-
son and Dale Scholten. Phil
Douma led the Senior high C. E.
on “Shoot the Minister." Devo-
tions were led by Ron Kleinheksel.
The Junior Girl’s League met at
the home of Ellen Lugten on Mon-
day evening for an all-member
program. King’s Daughters also
met on Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Vernon Lehman
with fathers as invited guests.
Mrs. Keneth Rigterink gave a
book report
The Double Ring Club met on
Tuesday evening. Devotions were
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
Deters. Fred Kleinheksel present-
ed a program of slides and music
entitled, "Faith and Freedom."
On Thursday evening will be
Adult Choir practice and the Sign
Language Class will meet at 7:30
p.m.
The Men’s Annual Mission Syn-
dicate Inspirational Dinner Meet-
ing will be held on March 21, at
6:45 p.m. in the Hamilton High
gym. The Rev. Calvin Malefyt of
the University Reformed Church
Reformed Church. The lesson was
on Jochebed. Dr. R. Plekker
showed pictures on the work at
the Nigerian Dental Clinic.
On Thursday evening at 8 the
Mr. and Mrs. Club will meet. The
lesson will be on Christian Science.
All the Young Couples of the
Hamilton Christian Reformed
Church are invited for a time of
study and fellowship.
The Rev. S. C. De Jong, pastor
of the Haven Reformed Church,
chose "The Prayer That Was Ac-
cepted" for Sunday morning wor-
ship service. "The Lord’s Supper
will be observed next Sunday
morning at the 9:30 a.m. service
and at the Vesper service at 4:30
p.m. The offering will be for
Church Extension in the Classis
Zeeland. The Choir sang "His
Compassionate Love."
The sermon topic for the eve-
ning worship service was "Seven
Steps to Restoration." Special
music adapted to the message #as
presented by a Ladies’ Trio, com-
posed of Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg.
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman and Miss
Lois Lugten.
"Candid Comments About Cam-
pus Conduct" was the topic of the
fi p.m. R. C. Y. F. meeting in
charge of team 6.
Welcomed into the fellowship of
the Haven Reformed Church were
Carl Tidd from First Reformed
Church. Holland, and Mrs. Carl
Tidd from Forest Grove Reformed
Church.
Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff is con-
valescing at her home following
surgery at the Holland Hospital
recently.
i v, n  i p. ,
past three years by the Arcadian IS UeSCribed
Fraternity at Hope College. This
year the fraternity is raising The meeting of the Maplewood —
money to support Andy by pro- Reformed Church Women’s Guild of Ann Arbor wil1 ** speaker,
viding a program of good music was held Tuesday evening in the I A1* Scouts and their families
and real entertainment on Friday Fellowship Hall with 76 members
at 8 30 p.m. in the Woman’ Lit- present.
«rary Club. Mrs. William Swets opened the
They are calling their program meeting with appropriate Lenten
"Highlights of Harmony" which thoughts. After a short song ser-
will include three of the best bar- 1 vice Mrs. Ivan Compagner led in
bershop groups in this area, the devotions. _____ _ _______
Extension Chords, the Spartan- "I Wonder Have I Done My Sl,nday morning Communion ser-
aires and the Chord Counts, plus Rest for Jesus" and "When Jesus vice- "What a Wonderful God We,-.«, v. ^ w
the Holland Windmill Chorus. j Came" were the numbers sung by HaV€” was th(* theme for the eve- j moderator. Devotions will be led
The Extension Chords, who be the Misses Sandra Bobeldyk and ning *servpd Thc Men’s Society by Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Brink
gan singing together in high Joanne Kleinheksel mf'' /'n ....... ..... .. ... — J u "
Overisel Reformed Church.
A Retreat sponsored by the De-
partment of Evangelism of Classis
Zeeland will be held at First Re-
formed Church in Zeeland on
March 30 from 9:30 a m. to 3 p.m.
Members of the Evangelism com-
mittee and their wives, Consistory
members and their wives, Sunday
school teachers and officers ol
orgaizations, should plan to attend.
Classis Zeeland met on Tuesday
at the Forest Grove Reformed
Church. The Rev. Ten Clay, elder
Ernest Heyboer and deacon Mar.
vin Lugtigheid of the Hamilton
Reformed Church and Pastor S.
C. De Jong, elder John Brink Jr.,
and deacon Gilbert Lugten of the
Haven Reformed Church attended.
In each of the three Hamilton
Churches, services will be held
tonight at 7:30 p.m. to observe the





ALLEGAN — William Burmei-
ster, chairman of the Allegan Area
125th Anniversary celebration, to-
day announced division chairmen
to head the various committees
who will work with the executive
committee of Burmeister. Weldan
Rumery, vice-chairman, John Pahl,
treasurer, Marjorie Kroehler, sec-
retary, and Joe Armstrong, head-
quarters chairman.
Division chairman named are:
Elmer Fiske, operating capital;
Helen Yoskam, revenue; Joe Van-
derveen, men’s participation; Ruby
Thursday, March 7 to Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Klein at the Holland
were invited to the annual Boy | Hospital.
Scout Potluck supper on Monday j The Haven Duets will meet next
evening at the Community Hall. , week Sunday evening, March 17,
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen, following the evening worship
pastor of the Hamilton Christian service. Panelists for a panel dis-
b- Follett, worara'i participaUon; A1
Reformed Church, chose "W'ound-
ed For Our Transgressions” ,for
cussion will be Mrs. John Brink,
Jr., Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Harvey
Koop and Dr. Raymond Lokers,
and Rev. S, C De Jong will be
school, have been Michigan Dis- The map study of the United
trict Champs and three times In- States depicting several of the
ternaUonal finalists. I he Chord mission stations was given by Mrs
Counts have also been district Allen Beckman. The program for
champs and twice International the evening was an informative
finalists. This group also sang for talk and slides by John Kleinhek-
President I.isenhower and per- sol who told of his summer assign-
formed in The Music Man " ment work at the five different
The Spartanaires are the comedy mission stations in Jackson coun-
champs of Grand Rapids They ty. Kentucky,
will provide the light-hearted side He told of the different phases
of the program. The Windmill j of . work there, the church, the
Chorus, always popular, is con- school and medical center. Mrs.
sidered one of the finest chapters Cornelius Bellman gave the clos-
in barbershop ing thought.
The Arcadians are taking reser- Hostesses were Mrs Clarence
vatmns at their fraternity house Ruurma. chairman and Mrs. Roger
at EX 2-2272 and will personally Russcher, Mrs. Donald Caauwe.
et onAIo day evening as also Mr. and Mrs. Robert Payne and
tho CaCeLs. | Mr. and Mrs Tom Bos are in
The (Hjldrn Hour Circle enter- charge of lunch,
tained as their special guests the | Consistorial Union Meeting will
ladies of the Overisel Christian ' be held Monday, March 18 at the
Workman, spectacle ticket; Stan
Rrokus, spectacle division; Jim
Show, fireworks: Bob Winchester,
hospitality ; Bill Collins, special
events; Dick Mahar, decorations;
Lyle Thorpe, insurance; Dr. Rus-
sell Baker, optional special events.
A meeting for all division heads,
incorporation board, executive
committee and all other interested
persons, will be held Monday eve-
ning at the Griswold Building, at
8 p.m. A representative of the
John B. Rogers Producing Co. of
Fostoria, Ohio, will be present , to
work with these persons in per-




Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beckman
of 633 Central Ave. announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter. Thea Beckman, to John
Beebe, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
John Beebe of 270 East 19th St.
Plans are being made for a
June 13 wedding.
Dr. William Crecson
Honored in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. William
Creason, 40, city councilman, for-
mer mayor and mayor-elect of
Grand Haven, was awarded a
plaque at the annual service award
dinner Tuesday at the Elks Lodge
designating Dr. Creason as the
community's outstanding citizen for
1962. This is the fifth annual award
dinner.
Dr. Creason has been the lead-
ing force in the establishment of
the large, musical fountain which
is nearing completion on Dewey
Hill and may become a major tour-
ist attraction here.
Main speaker at the dinner was
Ted Kjolhede, former football
coach at Grand Haven High School
and now head basketball coach at
Central Michigan University. Ber-
nie Boyink was master of cere-
monies.
"Don't ask what your looks can
do for you; ask what you can do
for your looks."
With this proclamation the Nu
Beta chapter of Alpha Pi Omega
national service fraternity has of-
ficially opened the second annual
"Ugly-Man-on-Campus" contest at
Hope College.
Purpose of the contest is to raise
funds for Prestatie Huis, a school
for mentally retarded children.
Contributions last year totaled
nearly $450.
Competing are representatives
from each of the five local frater-









A scholarship to the Higgens
Lake Conservation School at Ros-
common is being offered to any
teacher or administrator at any
grade level interested in the out-
of-doors or in Michigan’s natural
resources.
The Conservation Committee of
Each contestant is made up to 1 lbe Holland Garden Club is offer-
look as revoltingly unrecognizable
as possible with fake scars, fake
whiskers, and whatever other
means the imagination can supply.
He then runs under an assumed
name such as “Wild Man” or
“Nature Boy."
Many students recall that last
year’s winner was a certain
member of Hope's basketball team
who ran under the name of
"Spidernostril Vanderhill-
skivisher."
Pictures of each candidate are
presently being exhibited on cam-
paign posters in order to familiar-
ize the students with the merits
of each candidate.
Students will then cast their
votes March 18, 19 and 20 by plac-
ing small change in jars, donated
by Slater Food Service, in the
lobby of Van Raalte Hall.
Each penny will be worth one
vote. The contest drawing the
most votes will be declared the
winner and will receive a plaque
for its fraternity. All soliciting this
ing this scholarship with further
information available from Mrs.
LeRoy Rediger at EX6-5464.
Conservation concepts and prin-
ciples and how the teacher may
take this kind of training back to
the classroom is integrated
throughout the week of training.
Dates the sessions are being of-
fered are July 14-20, July 28^.
3, Aug. 11-17 and Aug. 18-24. An
extra charge covers tuition for
one hour undergraduate credit
during the week of Aug. 11-17,
Mrs. D. T. Hurry, 72,
Dies After Long Illness
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. D. T.
(Osie> Hurry. 72. of 1817 Pennoyer
Ave., died at 8:30 a.m. Friday in
the Howard Nursing Home follow-
ing a long illness.
She was born in Indiana and was
a member of the First Presbyter-
ian Church. She is survived by her
husband a retired employe of




Hotel Warm Friend had a new
manager today in the person of
Thomas J. Gullo who had been
serving as assistant manager for
two years. He succeeds Chester S.
Walz who has served as manager
or. two occasions, first in the early
40's and a return stint in 1960.
The new manager came to Hoi
Mf? Guy Copier, Mrs. Donald
De Witt and Mrs. Warren Drooger.
Herman H. Austin Dies
In Municipal Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Herman H.
Austin. 89. of 212 North De Spclder
St., died early Monday in
Municipal Hospital following a lin-
gering illness.
He was a member of St. John’s
Lutheran Church. He married Mrs.
Martha Yager Dec. 11, 1918, who
land as assistant manager after J survives him as do three step-
completing his training in hotel ; sons, Henry Yager of Muskegon,
school. A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., ; Arthur of Grand Haven and Jay
he is marrfed and has one daugh- of Spring Lake: nine grandchildrenter. ' and 16 great grandchildren.
NEARS COMPLETION - The new $450,000 Allegan County
Jail at Allegan is expected to be completed and ready for use
by the end of April, according to Allegan County Sheriff Robert
Whitcomb. The new facility with a capacity of 80 prisoners will,
replace the current jaii building, with capacity of 25. The jail was
designed to complement the recently completed Allegan County
building, shown here on the far right of the picture. R.S. Gerganoff
of A psilanti was the architect for both the county building and the
jail. Martin Dyke and Sons of Holland was general contractor tor™ (Sentinel photo)
M
PLENTY OF ROOM - Allegan County Sheriff Robert Whitcom
examines one of the many offices and storage rooms in th
roomy now Allegan County jail building to be completed sooi
Whitcomb said the new jail represents a tremendous improv«
ment over the present facility, which has hardly enough root
for simple office space and cells for only 25 people. The ne>
.)ai has cell space lor 80. ample office space, a kitchen for th
jail, and a roomy apartment for the sheriff and his family. Ampl
storage space and conference rooms, roomy radio dispatch facil
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ST. JOSEPH— Pulling the upset
of the season, Holland High's bas-
ketball team dumped No. 1 ranked
Benton Harbor, 68-66 here Satur-
day night to win the Gass A dis-
trict title before 2,944 paid fans in
the St. Joseph gym.
It was a game that will be
classed as one of Holland's all-
time thrillers as Darrel Schuur-
man scored a basket with one
second remaining to give the Dutch
the victory. Holland now has a
9-8 record.
The setback was Benton Har-
bor's first in 17 starts this sea-
son and the stunned atmosphere
of the St. Joseph gym was .one
of almost complete bewilderment
as the fans suddenly realized that
“their team" was out.
While the surprised Benton Har-
bor fans filed out of the gym,
a band of 400 Holland fans whoop-
ed it up when tourney manager
A,moId Karsten presented the tro-
phy to coach Don Piersma.
Even the Holland fans could
hardly believe "their team" had
won. The finish had put everyone in
a dither. Tied 66-66 and seven
seconds remaining, Jim De Neff
fouled A1 Andrews.
The All-LMAC guard missed the
shot, Mike De Vries snatched the
rebound, dribbled over the center
line and called time out. The
clock continued to run out and
everyone assumed the game wold
be decided in an overtime.
But official Stan Sosnovski came
bounding across the court to the
timer to report that a tinhe out
had been called with four seconds
left.
Piersma set up the play and
Holland took the ball out of bounds
at midcourt. The in-bounds pass
went from De Neff to Carl Walt-
ers to De Vries but Alex Mc-
Nutt tied up De Vries and a jump
ball was called.
The 6‘3" De Vries flicked the
ball to Schuurman who immedi-
ately tipped it in for the victory.
Walters, who was to have been
the tnggerman if the set up play
would have been completed, spark-
ed Holland's come-from-behind
drive.
The 5'U” Dutch captain, with a
brace on one leg and a band-
age from ankle to hip on the
other, scored 17 points in Hol-
land’s fourth quarter as he hit eight
of 10 basket tries and a free shot.
Holland was trailing, 49-41 at the
third period's close when Waltefs
went to work. Two Benton Har-
bor baskets on stolen passes by
McNutt and Ladell McBride in the
last 14 seconds made it look like
the Tigers were ready to start
their patentened fourth quarter
drive.
But Holland never let it materi-
alize. However, the Dutch rally
didn’t start until four-and-a-half
minutes remained. With the Tig-
ers leading, 58-50, Walters scqred
nine straight points.
He hit jump shots from the cor-
ner and from near the foul line
and intercepted a pass to An-









Accidents will happen ! Not to yoo, we
hope, but . . . suppose you are involved
in an accident What should you do?
Here are some important points lor
you to remember:
STOP. You should stop immediately
as close to the scene o( the accident as
possible without bkxkini traffic.
GIVE AID. Render all possible aid to
the injured. This means givini first
•id, sending for medical assistance or
arranging for the injured to be taken
to the nearest hospital for medical or
surgical treatment. INFORM. Give all
necessary information-name, address
•nd license number— to the other
party to the accident. REPORT the
accident to the proper authorities and
to your insurance company.
Remember these important points if
you're involved in an accident. Re-
member, too, that good claim service
is the real test of value for your in-
surance. With State Farm Mutual
you're assured of the fastest, fairest
claim service anywhere Irom a staff of
(almost 10.000 full-time agents and
claim representatives across the
nation.
DUTCH WIN DISTRICT - Coach Don Piersma
(center) received the Class A district basketball
championship trophy from tournament manager
Arnold Karsten in die St. Joseph gym Saturday
following Holland's 68-66 win over Benton Har-
bor. Carl Walters, who scored 17 points in Hol-
land’s fourth quarter, is between Karsten and
Piersma. Holland players (left to right) are Ken
Harbin, Mike De Vries, Karsten, Jim Thomas,
Walters, Jerry Baumann, Piersma, Tom Essen-
burg, Darrel Schuurman, Jim De Neff, Ken
Thompson and ̂ eff Hollenbach.
(Jim De Pree photo)
Holland ahead, 59-58 with 3:32 left.
Mike Pollard made a free shot
16 seconds later to tie the score
and Andrews sank a jump shot
with three minutes left, to put the
Tigers in front. De Vries’ base-
line jump shot at 2:42 tied the
score again and 20 seconds later
Ken Thompson put Holland ahead,
62-61 on a free shot.
McNutt missed two free throws
at 1:53 but was fouled at 1:44 and
hit a pair to give the Tigers their
last lead, 63-62. Walters sank an-
other jumper on the return up
floor. De Neff hit a driving jump
shot with 58 seconds left and
Holland led, MFW. Me Bride made
a free shot and Nels Siegert re-
bounded a basket with 50 seconds
left to tie the score, 66-66.
The game was tied nine times,
three in the first three minutes
before the Tigers raced to an 18-9
quarter lead. Holland then scored
12 straight points and took a 21-20
lead on De Neff's basket with
five minutes left in the second
period.
Two Me Nutt baskets put the
losers back in front and the Tig-
ers led, 31-28 at half. Holland went
three minutes without scoring in
the third quarter before Walters
hit. With 2:12 left, Thompson pull-
ed Holland within one, 38-37 but
the Tigers outscored Hollaid, 11-4
the rest of the quarter.
Holland hit 28 of 55 for 51 per
cent, including 12 of 14 in the
fourth quarter. The Dutch had
periods of 4-12: 7-15 and 5-14. The
Tigers made 28 of 72 for 39 per
cent on quarters of 8-21; 6-21;
8-15 and 6-15. Holland made 12
of 23 free shots and the losers,
10 of 20
Walters led Holland with 26
while De Neff had 12 and De
Vries, 10. McNutt led Benton Har-
bor with 24, 15 in the first half.
He made two points in the fourth
quarter. Andrews had 13 and Mc-
Bride had 12.
Holland (68)
De Vries, f ...
FG FT PF TP
. 4 2 4 10
Thompson, f .... 4 1 3 9
Schuurman. c . .... 2 4 1 8
Walters, g ... 12 2 4 26
De Neff, g ....... 6 0 3 12
Essenburg, g .. .... 0 1 0 1
Dykstra, f . . . .... 0 2 1 2
Thomas, g .... 0 0 0
Totals 28 12 16 68
Benton Harbor (66)
FG FT PF TP
McNutt, f ......... 10 4 3 24
McBride, f ......... 5 2 4 12
Siegert. c .......... 4 4 4 8
Andrews, g .... .... 6 1 4 13
Pollard, g ..... .... 3 3 3 9
Totals 28 10 18 66
Officials: Stan fcosnovski, New




John Timmer of Holland and
Bert and Ed Timmer of Drenthe
were dinner guests of Mrs. Bessie
Masselink, 232V* West Main St.,
Zeeland, on Tuesday, the occasion
of her 69th birthday anniversary.
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nagelkirk and Mr. and Mrs. Mart
De Jonge visited her to help cel-
ebrate the occasion.
Were Keys to Holland Victory
'Desire' and 'Team Effort'
ST. JOSEPH - "Desire'* and
"team effort," favorite but ex-
pressive athletic words were used
by Coach Don Piersma in Hol-
land's locker room following his
triumphant ride off the floor on
the shoulders of his team here Sat-
urday night.
The first year Dutch coach was
with backslapping and hugs.
describing the 68-66 win over Ben-
ton Harbor. "I told them all week
they could beat Benton Harbor
and they did it. They showed all
kinds of desire and it was a team
effort," Piersma said.
"Wasn’t Walters tremendous?",
Piersma asked rhetorically. "Our
plan was for him to shoot from
the top of the key." the coach
divulged. Holland's final play had
been set up during the time out
but never materialized.
"That play from De Vries to
Schuurman they worked out them-
selves," Piersma said, "I could
see them talking before the jump
ball." De Vries 6’3" outjumped 6’
Alex McNutt and tipped the ball
to Schuurman. De Vries said
after the game he never jumped
higher than on the tip.
Piersma felt Benton Harbor
broke under pressure. It was the
first time this season a team had
been up with them that late in
the game.
"But they never changed their
style," Piersma said, "and we
knew so well what they were go-
ing to do and we were able to
react against it. Our zone defense
was the key and we knew Ben-
ton Harbor hates to play against
a zone."
Holland played a 2-2-1 zone most
of the time and kept 6'4" Schuur-
man away from Ncls Siegert in
hopes the Tigers would throw to
It was Holland's first district
championship since 1960. the first
year Class A teams played dis-
tricts. That season the Dutch de-
feated Grand Haven and lost in
the regional opener to Lansing
Sexton, the team that went on to
win the state title.
The other three teams in the
regional tournament in Kalama-
zoo all competed in the Six-A
League this season. Lansing Sex-
ton won the title with a KM) mark
while Jackson was second with a
6-4 record and Battle Creek third
with a 5-5 record.
Benton Harbor coach Don Farn-
um scouted Albion Friday night
but the Wildcats took a trouncing
from Jackson in the finals. Jack-
son won 62-43. Lansing Sexton beat
East Lansing, 42-39 and Battle
Creek won over Kalamazoo Cen-
tral, 74-51.
Many persons have recalled Hol-
land's 1946, 36-31 win over Ben-
ton Harbor in the regional finals.
In a similar situation on Satur-
day, Benton Harbor had been the
state runnerup the year before
and boasted a 16-0 mark’ when
Holland pulled the upset. The
Dutch, coached by Malcolm Mac-




The regular meeting of the Star
Engaged
Min Kathleen Joy Hoedemo
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hoedema of
94 West 17th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Kathleen Joy, to Willis De Kam,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew De




The Park township board Thurs-
day discussed passible purchase
of privately owned water supply
systems in Macatawa Park, Ottawa
Beach and Eaglecrest Park, but
delayed action on asking for such
a survey until costs of such a study
could be determined. The Ottawa
County Road Commission is the
designated county agency dealing
with such matters.
The board also discussed final
recommendations on proposed re-
vision of the zoning map and ordi-
nance and tabled the matter for
further study.
Erwin De Vree, Clarence Meat-
man, John Mulder, Elmer Van
Wieren and Kenneth Decker were
appointed to study possibilities of
establishing ice skating rinks in
the township next winter. Van
Wieren will represent the North
Shore Community Club and Decker
the Ottawa County Fair Associa-
tion.
The board has set 4 p.m. March
19 as "Settlement Day," the day
township books will be audited,
the 1963 road program adopted and
the proposed budget for 1963 set
up. The annual township meeting
will be held March 30 at 1:30 p m.
at the Virginia Park fire station.
The board approved "Hiawatha
subdivision" as presented by Rus-
sell Klaasen.
Zoning Administrator John Van
Wieren said building permits issu-
ed in February amounted to $94.
000, an increase over the same
month in 1962 of $65,000 Reports
also were submitted by the treas-
urer, airport manager, zoning ad-
ministrator and liquor inspector.
Fennville
The Men's Breakfast held at
the Methodist Church Sunday
morning was attended by twenty-
two men Lynn Chappell. Royf n l- c iSchueneman. Harry Deters and
* n.- ii a l ° B®tlj‘ehem chaPter- °- E- s- i Edwin Raak were the committee
the big 6 6 center. This allowed i was held Thursda, evening with in charge 0f arrangements.
Schuurman to move toward the ^ Turschman, wortfiy World Day of Prayer was ob-
dn\in"° M^NuU's^'ariety o moves matron Presiding- Mrs. Wilfred served in the Immanuel Reform-
ng. ic. utt variety of moves | .r ,ho ntiau,* ed Church. Friday afternoon, which
and shoU still brought him 10 1 Lowe, marshall ot the Ottawa:^ sponMred by thf C.0unci,
Church Women, with Mrs. Roybaskets.
"Mike De Vries did a good job
of stopping (Ladell) McBride from
driving on the baseline." Piersema
said. This has been Benton Har-
bor’s game this season of the two
forwards driving the baseline but
Holland forced them to pop from
out.
Piersma praised his team for
following the defensive patterns to
perfection. He had predicted that
was the only way the Tigers could
be beaten.
Holland had some of its best
shooting this season as the Dutch
hit 51 per cent while the Tigers
had some of their worst, 39 per
cent. Benton Harbor made several
bad passes and threw the ball
away more than in any other
game this season. The Tigers’
pressing defense was halted sev-
eral times when Benton Harbor
was called for hacking as they
attempted to flick the ball out of
the ballhandler’s hands.
Excitement in the locker room
over the championship proved cost,
ly to the district trophy. One of the
two basketball figures on the tro-
phy was broken at the base. It
will be repaired. It was bedlam
in the locker room as the team-
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Congratulations to the Holland Planning Commission and
the Holland Economic Development Corp. for their con-
tinuing progress on the proposed industrial pork. Their
foresight and long-range planning will contribute greatly
towards the acceleration of Holland's industrial growth
and economy.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
County Association. O. E. S., was
introduced and welcomed, as were
several guests from Saugatuck and
Douglas.
Several invitations from other or-
ganizations were read, including a
dinner dance at the American Le-
gion Club rooms on March 16,
sponsored by Unity Lodge 191,
F & AM; a dinner and meeting
honoring the grand officers. March
19, with Spring Lake and Grand
Haven co-hostesses.
Friendship night at Grandville
on April 17, a reception at Laurel
chapter, Nashville honoring Mar-
jorie Hill, Grand Marshall on April
22. Ottawa County Association at
Lisbon April 18, Lotus Chapter as
host.
Star of Bethlehem will have a
special meeting March 21 to ex-
Schueneman as president. The
Rev. E. H. Busekras, of South
Bend, Ind., Mrs. Schueneman’s
father, was the speaker for this
service.
The children of the Fennville
school system observed World Day
of Prayer, in the Anna Michcn
gymnasium in the morning. An
appropriate program was present-
ed.
Members and guests, of the
Rubenstein Club, met at the Wo-
man's Club Building. Thursday
afternoon, with Mrs. Robert Hut-
chinson, club president, presiding.
The program opened with mstru
FIRST B DIHTRKT TITLE - Tournament man-
ager Joe Moran (right) presented the Class B
district foxiroament championship trophy to
Coach Andy Ten Harmscl of HudsonviUe Unity
Chiiatian Saturday night following Unity’s 58-53
win over West Ottawa. Flanking Ten ilarmsd
are Doug Oostendorp (with glasses), Bill Peuler,
Doug Van Boven and Jerry Terpstra (14). It
was Unity's first Class B district championship
after losing in the final four su>aight years.
(Sentinel photo)
Unity Stops West Ottawa
Hudsonville Unity Christian’s
basketball team defeated West Ot-
tawa. 58-53. in a close well-play
mental basketball. West Ottawa's
zone was improved over last week
and Unity had to work hard for
ed game in the Holland High any good shots. Likewise, Unity's
fieldhouse Saturday night to win
the Class B district crown before
2,700 fans.
West Ottawa ended their finest
season with a 13-4 record and the
Grand Valley conference title.
Unity now has a 19-1 record and
will move to Kalamazoo this week
for regional action.
switching man-to-man was effee
live and did the job for them.
Peuler of Unity found the range
The teams battled on even terms early m the second quarter ami I Sidelights — Norm Koop, 6'
throughout the game and the out- helped boost his team to a 26-16 Panther forward for four years on
come was still in doubt going into lead by scoring three quick has- the varsity, was walking around
the last minute of play. West Ot- kets. The Panthers retaliated lat- on crutches after an ankle injury
tawa. who was only ahead two er, however, as Rodger Borgman | sustained in the Holland Christian
times in the whole game, battled
to within one point, 48-47, with
6:39 left in the game on a jump
shot by Bruce Johns.
Unity then increased the mar-
gin to fi\e points on baskets by
Jerry Terpstra and Bill Peuler
After another basket by Johns and
two (ran throws by Terpstra, West
Ottawa pulled to within three
points, 54-51, on a basket by
George Donze with 2:20 remain-
ing.
The Panthers pressed the Cru-
saders full court and stole the
ball three times in the next min-
ute. but missed four shots In the
last minute, the Panthers became
was inserted, in the game and
scored eight points in a row for
West Ottawa to move them to
within two points, 32-30, at half-
time.
The teams played on even terms
throughout the third quarter with
game and did not dress for tho
title game
It was Unity's first Class B title
after losing in the finals four
.straight years. Unity, the smallest
of the five schools competing in
the district, won the Class C dis-
desperate and had to foul to get winners.
West Ottawa holding a one-point trict in 1958.
lead two different times only to Joe Moran, Holland High ath-
fall behind 46-43 at the end of letic director, was commended by
three quarters. coaches and fans for his oper-
Peuler and Terpstra led Unity at ion of the tournament. Moran
in scoring as each scored 16 points. | had sellouts three of the four
Peuler had 14 of his points in the j nights and the Holland district was
first half. Closely following these ! regarded as the toughest in the
boys were Doug Oostendorp with ] state. \
12 and Dykema with 10 to com j -
plete the balanced scoring for the West Ottawa (3.1)
FG m PF TP
the ball.
Lee Dykema of Unity made two
free throws with 55 seconds re-
maining and after West Ottawa
Johns was the only Panther to | Borgman, f ........ 3
reach double figures as he made i Donze. f .......... 4
12 points in a substitute role. ! Vedder, c ......... 3
The two centers were tops in Vizithum. g ....... 4
2
missed another shot. Dykema hit
on two more charity tosses *llh | ^ ™boundmg a, both Vedder and
Oostendorp pulled down 16 re-25 seconds remaining to make the
score 58-51. Johns hit on another
jump shot with 14 seconds re-
maining to complete the scoring
in the game.
For West Ottawa, it was a frus-
hounds Borgman contributed nine
rebounds, mostly in the second
half.
The big difference in the game
was the shooting. West Ottawa had
Over beck, g ....... 3
Johns, g .......... 6
Weener, f ......... o
Totals .. ...... 23 7 17 53
Unity (58)
FG FT PF TP
trating evening as they were con- quarters of 4-22, 9-21, 5-15, and 5-
stantly behind, but always close. 16 for 23 of 74 and 31 per cent
Poor shooting by West Ottawa i West Ottawa made 7 of 13 free
gave Unity its biggest lead, ten throws. Unity made 43 per cent
points, in the first quarter. The
Panthers made only four of 22
of their shots on quarters of 7-17,




Peuler, g . .
Terpstra. g ..
Van Loo. g ..... 0
shots for 18 per cent while Unity of 24 free throws. West Ottawa
made 7 of 17 for 41 per cent jouLscored Unity in field goals, 23
Both teams played fine funda-ito 22.
Totals 22 14 II 58
Officials: Ned Stuits and Jack
Baas, both of Grand Rapidi.
teases were Mrs. T. E. Van Dus- the Worthy Matron. Mrs. Arthur
sen and Mrs. Albert Koning.  Sanford. Ihc Past Matrons and I 'IQrYlG VV IflfiOrS
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ornbo ™r«f- ”f '|* chaP,er’ ”OT
honored and plants were present-
tertained at a dinner. Saturday tHl< lo eighteen.
In Cadet Derby
evening in observance of Iheir j wcrc ,erved in u,e
50th wedding anniversary. T h e i r | dinjng room The tabk.s
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Kohsel. and attractively decorated in a St.
son. Fred, and two children, of Chi-
cago. were among the invited
Patrick's Day Iheme. The commit-
tee in charge of refreshments was.
guests. The P NX, Club present- Mr> and Mrs. Fred Muehlenbeck.
ed them with a bouque of yellow Mr and Mr| Edwin B|ake8|ee
roses, a gold "money tree was and Mr and Mrg Harry Larson
a 5S.8«en , j t.-r. u The annua* basketball corona-
The Misses Mary Lou and Ldith tjon dance was held Saturday eve-
Foreman served the dinner.
Mrs. Charles Dickinson enter-
tained six girls from the first
grade, Saturday afternoon, in
honor of her daughter Jody's sev-
enth birthday anniversary. Guests
were Terrie Carlson. Lisa Foster,
Laura Crane, Cathy Binder. Myrna
Willerlon and Debbie Severens.
Refreshments of birthday cake and
ice cream were served and favors
given to each guest.
Arthur Sanford is home from
Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo,
where he submitted to surgery.
nmg, in the Anna Michen Mem-
orial Auditorium. The Royalty for
the 1962-63 basketball season was
announced. Seniors Jim Barron
and Janice Morse were crowned
king and queen, by last year's
king and queen. Adrian Van Lonk-
huizen and Jerri Phelps. The maid
and man of honor were Juniors,
Noreen De Angelis and Bill Tule-
ja. Music for the dance was fur-
nished by the Holland Galoxies.
Miss Ann Hutchinson and Miss
Jane Woodby will be travelling
with the Hope College Concert
band on a tour, today and Sat-Mrs. John Pattison spent the
mental music, played by contest j week-end 'n Ann Arbor^ and ^IJe- urda"y in Richmond' an(T Ortonville'u '* ..... suburbs of Detroit The band H
emplify the degrees and also to j p|ayed by Louise Metz and Linda
honor the Star points. Foster, accompanied at the piano
A new coffee urn was presented | by Miss Lynne Friley Mjss PrUey
followed with a lively drum solo,
"Pine Cone Forest."
Also on the program was a coro-
net trio, composed of Calvin Crane.
Connie Keag. and Diane Me Carty.
who played "Three Trumpeteers "
accompanied at the piano by Miss
Toni Gould.
The second half of the program
was presented by two advanced
piano pupils of Mrs. Dale Royer:
Miss Mary Jo Tomayer and Miss
Toni Gould. Miss Gould gave an
interesting commentary on various
types of modern American music
in keeping with the traditional
American Musk, featured by Stale
winners, under the direction of j troit, with her daughter Miss Mary
Roy Schueneman. of the High I-ou Pattison attending a "Moth-
School Music Department. era’ Week-end." Miss Pattison is
A clarinet duet. "Diane" w a s j a senior at the University of Mich-
igan.
to the chapter, a gift from the
Past Matron's Club.
After the meeting about 45 mem-
bers and guests were served re-
freshments in the dining room at
tables decorated in St. Patrick
colors and motifs. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Norman
Simpson and her committee.
Christian Service Guild
Hears Mrs. J.R. Swart
Mrs. J. C. Van Wyk was guest
speaker at the quarterly meeting
of the Guild for Christian Serv-
ice of First Reformed Church held
Thursday evening in the fellowship I and National Federation of Music
hall. She shower slides and told Clubs, each February,
of her recent trip to Japan To illustrate "Mood Music,"
Mrs. J. Robert Swart, recently j Miss Gould played "Nocturnal
returned from the Sudan, led devo- . Tangier," by Leopold Godowiky
tions using a missionary theme. Representing Jazz' music, Miss
The Fennville Woman's Club
will hold a smorgasbord March
13 at the Club House.
Fennville Club Pack 1002 held
its annual Blue and Gold dinner
at the high school cafeteria. Febr-
uary 28 Dinner and birthday cake t^orth Holland Guild
were served to the Cubs and their u n aI i cfamilies Potluck Supper
Cubmaster, Robert L. Hutchin-
son conducted the pack meeting.
taking its first tour to the De-
troit area, under the direction of
Robert Cecil of New York. Miss
Hutchinson, a flutist, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hut-
chinson. Miss Woodby, who plays
the piccolo, is the daugh'er of
Dr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby.
The First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland Owls cadre won
the Winter Derby trophy with a
total of 149 points at the Holland-
Zeeland Calvinist Cadet Club's win-
ter derby, and trophies were pre-
sented last Friday at the Chris-
tian Reformed Conference Grounds
near Grand Haven. The winning
team Is composed of Chief Paul
Van Dragt, Jack Boss. Bruce
Sturing, Jim Redder and Dave
Walters.
North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland had 145
points and Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church Wolverine
Cadres had 140 points followed
clasely by Central Avenue Fox
Cadre who tied with Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
for 119 points.
The committee in charge of the
derby included Bernard Swiermga,
Fred Vanden Bosch and Ward
Van Dyke. Judges were AI Hiet-
bmk, Dale Riemink. Van Dyke,
Casey Beukema, Floyd Maat. Sher-
win Lousma. AI Van Haitsma,
Rich Dykstra, Harold Bremer. Ken
Buter, Neal Berghoef. Ron Breuk-
er. Marv Tubergan and Jerry
Streur.
The Winter Derby h* a sled race
by cadets of the Holland-Zeeland
Council. Each cadre made his own
sled and went to the various check
points displaying the different
skills of cadeting. These check
points were found by using com-
pares. A total of 15 cadres en-
„ . , . . . .tered the events.
Members of the North Holland The Holland-Zeeland Council al-____ qel __ _ ___ r .. .....
during which awards chairman! I church Women's Guild for Chris- so is planning a spring camporee
Robert Van Voorhees. presented Han Service and their husbands j lo He held May 24 and 25 at the
the following awards: Wolf badge, and friends met in the church camp pounds.
John Atkins and Jeff Johnson;
Lion badge. Mark Dykstra; Bear
badge, Bill McCarty, Randy Glea-
son. Larry Hesche, Jim Clark.
John Metz, Harry Hopper, Bill
Wolters, and James Keag; Gold
dement lor a pollack supper ^ ^
Thursday evening , . ....
The organization committee con- ! Announces Winners
justing of Mrs Richard Nykamp. ! Top North-South pairs al the Fr -
cliairman. Miss Ruth Slotman, day Duplicate Bridge Club were
Arrow points, Jeff Johnson, Bill | Mrs. Harry Schamper. Mrs Mrs. Henry Godshalk and Mrs \r-
Wolters and Larry Ensfield; ’ Sil- 1 IR'nry Grit. Mrs Howard Schutt thur Wyman, first; Mrs. C. M
ver Arrow Points. Jeff Johnson l and Mrs. Marvin Van Den Brand | Stewart and Mrs. Joe Borgm.m
and Larry Ensfield. served the dinner and poured Jr . second: and Mrs Jerald De
Highlight of the evening was coffee Vries and Mrs Phillip Haan. third.
J. Robert Swart sang "A Passion ! Tomayer played George Gersij- 1 lhe presentation of a Webelns After the dinner Mrs. Jacob Dej For first East-West Mrs Willi-
for Souls" and "What Shall I Give ; win's. "Third Piano Prelude," This badge to Scott Key. son of Mr Jongh led in devotions and a vocal am Henderson and Mrs F H
the Master." accompanied by his was followed by "Excerpt from and Mrs. Roy Key. Eagle Scouts, -selection was given by a quartet ; Linn were tied with Mi is Katherinewjfe Cornish Rhapsody," by Hubert Steve Johnson, presented Scott composed of Mrs. John Jager, Past and Mrs. Harold Niles Third
Guild president. Mrs. Stephen Bath, played by Miss Gould, and with his Boy Scout neckerchief and Mrs, Fred Venebcrg. Mrs Gerrit was the team of Mrs. Edward
Van Grouw presided at the business under popilar music the lovely. | slide, and officially welcome, hini Van Kampcn and Miss Hazel Bak- Gullmeier and Mrs. Frederick
meeting at which a budget for 1963 "Deep Purple." by Peter De Rose.] into the Ganges Boy Scout Troop kor. Richardson,
was adopted. was played by Miss Tomayer i Bethel Chapter. O.E.S. held it.- : Harold Slag showed colored Games are held each Friday
Hostesses were the members of Refreshments were served from regular meeting Tuesday e enmg slide.- and told of his trip to the afternoon at the Warm Friend Ho-
the Marie Van Vuren Circle and a table decorated with yellow Associate Matron, Mrs. Marion St | Orient last summer Mrs Lambert tel Any interested women are in-
the Kragt circle. i tulips and tall tapers. The bos John, presided m the absence ot Olgers closed with prayer. 1 vited to attend club games.
^ ----- - --------------- 
r* 1y
'
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Ganges Church Scene of Rites
V
Mr. and Mrj. Keith A. De Zwoon
A double ring ceremony perform-
ed Feb. 16 in the Ganges Metho-
dist Church united in marriage
Miss Amenda Ann Ash and Keith
A. De Zwaan.
The bride's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. Ash of Douglas
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius De Zwaan of
Fcnnville.
As the bride's father escorted
his daughter to the altar decorat-
ed with bouquets of white mums,
gladioli and red carnations flank-
ed with palms, Mrs. May Winnie
played appropriate organ music
and also accompanied Miss Ruth-
ann Alexander when she sang
"Always” and "0 Perfect Love.”
The Rev. Henry Alexander read
the marriage ceremony.
A full-length gown of silk, styl-
ed with -fllted bodice, appliqued
with chantilly lace, was chosen by
the bride. The pearl trimmed scal-
loped neckline was complemented
with long sleeves. The controlled
skirt accented with butterful bow,
long streamers and Chantilly lace
swept into a chapel train. A fin-
gertip veil fell from a crown of
pearls and she carried a bouquet
of white roses and orchids.
A white lace heart filled with
red and white carnations from
which streamers were suspended,
was carried by the maid of honor,
Miss Patricia Wolf. She wore a
street-length sheath dress of red
satin fashioned with a scoop neck-
line, three-quarter length sleeves
and a bow trimmed matching over-
skirt. Completing the ensemble
was a red hat with veil.
(Bulford photo)
Identically attired and also
carrying white lace hearts filled
with red carnations, were the
bridesmaids, Miss Linda Lambert
of Pullman, Miss Sandra Herhahn
of Douglas and Miss Sandra Ash,
sister of the bride, and Miss San-
dra De Zwaan, of Fennville, sister
of the groom who were junior
bridesmaids. Serving as flower
girl was Diane Johnson, while Ron-
nie Juras was ring bearer.
The groom chose as his best
man Douglas M. Billings and as
ushers, Ronald Chase of Fgnnville
and Bob De Zwaan, his brother.
A gold sheath dress with a
bronze orchid corsage was worn
by the bride’s mother while the
mother of the groom had a bronze
orchid corsage.
The newlyweds greeted more
than 200 guests at a reception held
in the church parols. Assisting as
master and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. John C. Juras
of Saugatuck. Hostesses were the
Mesdames Dorothy Cavanaugh and
Norma Kitchen of Monmouth. 111.,
May Kendee of Portland. Mich.,
Francis Sowers of Douglas. Ruth
Bloom of Comstock and Gladys
Ash of Plainwell.
The bride changed to a gray suit
with cherry accessories and a white
orchid for a wedding trip to the
east coast. The couple now resides
at 740tt Phillips St., South Haven.
The bride and groom are both
graduates of Fennville High School.
The bride works in the South
Haven Hospital and the groom, who
also attended Hope College, is em-
ployed by Bohn Aluminum in
South Haven.









Mr ond Mrs. Kourfney C. Nieboor
Miss Nancy A. Schwarz, daugh- of the bride, was maid of honor,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernst J. Her cocktail length dress was of
Schwarz of Stone Ridge. N Y . ex- pale blue organza with matching
changed marriage vows with Air- headpiece and she carried a bou-
man Kourtney C. Nieboer, son of quet of blue carnations and small
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer. ; orchids. The groom s sister, Miss
401 East 8th St., on Feb. 23, at a Kristi Nieboer, was junior brides-
2:30 p.m. double ring ceremony in maid. She wore a pale blue dress
the Marbletown Reformed Church with matching headband and car-
lo Stone Ridge. tied a nosegay of blue carnations
The Rev. Roy Adelberg offici- and red rosebuds,
ated at the ceremony Mrs Wil- j Tony Munn was best man and he
liam Schwarz, aunt of the bride, and the groom wore their airforce
was organist and. Miss Christine uniforms.
Stf itf-
CAR-TRAIN COLLISION — A towman
readies to pull a car off the C & 0 tracks at
25th St. and Lincoln Ave.# after its driver,
Edward Casev, 53, of Kalamazoo, was admit-
ted to Holland Hospital for injuries hd*
received when his car collided with a train
Monday at about 1 1 :40 a.m. Casey's condition
was reported as good Monday by the
hospital. He was admitted for scalp and elbow
lacerations and bruises on both knees.
Engineer of the train was Lloyd Chambers,
65, of Grand Rapids, according to Holland
police.
(Sentinel photo)
# Hnnic A r Howard Bauman submitted to
• ? Heminder’ roule surgery on his elbow last Friday
PASSENGER INJURED — Sharon Bonham,
18, of Grand Rapids, was admitted to Holland
Hospital for fractured ribs she received in an
auto accident Saturday. She was in good
condition today. She was riding in the car,
(right), driven by Douglas F. Fournier, 20, of
Grand Rapids, which collided with a car
driven by John Gutierrez, 17, of 3911 132nd
Ave., at College Ave. and 13th St. Fournier
was issued a ticket by Holland police for
failure to yield the right of way.
(Sentinel photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Hilario Moralez,
314 West 14th St.; Mrs. Edward
Wheaton, 68 West 26th St.; Dean
Prince. 608 Central Ave.; Seth
Vander Ploeg, 1719 West 32nd St.;
Sharon Siebelink, East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Russell Vander Wal, 415
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Charles Brow-
er, 295 West 14th St.; Mrs. Nellie
Fairbanks, 203 West 17th St.; Gary
Morris, 254 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Fred
Zylman. 311 South 120th Ave.;
Anton Buczek, 1942 Lake St.; Mrs.
George Ramaker, route 3; Mrs.
Alfred Tedaldi, 699 Anderson Ave.;
The members of the Girls
League held a meeting Monday
night in the church parlors. Mary
Frericks led devotions and
Sheila Olgers discussed the topic.
This was followed by a skating
party at the Paramount Roller-
cade.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
had charge of the prayer service
Wednesday night. The subject un-
der discussion was "God’s Abun-
dant Grace." This was followed
by a meeting of the Sunday school
teachers.
Mrs. Clarence Brouwer has re-
turned home from the Holland
Hospital.
2, Spring Lake.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
John M. Haveman and baby, 450
College Ave.; Kevin John, 1278
South Shore Dr.; Peter Kievit. 270
East Ninth St* Mrs. Calvin Kon-
ing and baby, 250 West 29th St.;
Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen and baby,
664 East 10th St.; George Regner-
us. 83!) Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Eu-
gene Reimink, Hamilton; Elonnie
Simmons. 235 168th \ve.; Douglas
Van Slooten, route 1, West Olive:
Mrs. Hattie Vaupell. 24 West 13th
*hai?MVir8il White' 532 G™'' Ottaiva Station
The Mr. and Mrs. Club held
their meeting last Friday night at
the local church. Mr. and Mrs.
The Circles of the Women's Robert Cherry and Mr. and Mrs.
Guild met Thursday evening Feb. Dean Headley were in charge.
28 in the church basement. The Monday evening the Senior CE
Spiritual Life Chairman of each sponsored an all church skating
at the Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Next Sunday evening at 9 the
Magna Chords will give a concert
in the Reformed church. This is
sponsored by the Sunday school
class taught by Gerrit Van Kam-
pen.
The North Holland Home Ex-
tension group will meet Friday
evening March 8 at the home of
Mrs. Wesly Van Til.
North Holland
circle presented and discussed the
second lesson of "My Commitment
to Christ," "I Will Make a Choice."
This was followed by a ‘business
meeting of all the circles, the
president, Mrs. Olgers, presided.
Hostesses for the evening were the
members of the Priscilla Circle.
At the March meeting the Lydia
Circle will be the hostess.
The members of the Mission
Board Syndicate held a meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Nienhuis Tuesday night. This in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Huyser, Mr.
party at the Paramont Roller-
cade.
The Guild is sponsoring a used
clothing drive for the Reformed
Mission Stations. The clothing
should be at the church soon.
The Thursday evening Guild
meeting leader was Mrs. L. Tay-
lor. Special music was by Mrs.
Essenburg. Hostesses were Mrs.
Ten Brink and Mrs. D. Bekiiw.
Gregory Bakker sang at the eve-
ning service last Sunday evening.
Several women from the local
church attended the Prayer Day
service at the South Olive Churchand Mrs. Van Der Meer, Mr. and
Mrs. Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. lasl w«*.
Van Den Bunte, Bakker and Ber- 
lin Bosman. Mardella Scheerhorn
The final arrangements were Honored With Shower
made for the Mission Syndicate nonorca bovver
Inspirational dinner to be held in A shower was given for Miss
the Hamilton High school auditor- Mardella Scheerhorn at the home
ium on March 21. Refreshments
were served by the hast and host-
ess.
of Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk last
Friday.
The guests were the Mesdames
Gorham sang "0 Promise Me”
and "The Lord's Prayer.'
A reception was held immedi-
ately following the ceremony in
The bride wore a cocktail length the church
white silk organza gown with a The newlyweds are making their
pearl encrusted tiara and veil. She home in New Haven. Conn., where
carried a bouquet of white roses | the groom is attending Yale Uni-
and carnations. i versity. studying the Korein lang-
Miss Susan E. Schwarz, sister i uage, under the U.S. Air Force.
Sunday morning "What Are We" William Scheerhorn. John Weer-
was the theme of the Rev, Olgers | stra. Lloyd B o r g m a n, Roger
sermon and the Senior choir sang Scheerhorn, Kenneth Givens, Louis
the anthem ' The Haven of Rest." N’orthouse, Jerry Arens Dale
In the evening the Men’s Chorus -  - -
sang two selections and Rev. 01
John Flieman, 82,
Dies at Son's Home
John Flieman Sr., 82, of 2047
Lakeway, died Sunday evening at
the home of his son, John Flie-
man Jr., 725 First Ave., after a
short illness.
Mr. Flieman was born in Holland
and had run a boat livery at
Jenison Park for many years. He
was a member of the South Shore
Baptist Church. Mrs. Flieman died
on April 28, 1957.
Surviving, beside the son, John
Jr., are three daughters, Mrs.
William (Marjorie) Kellogg, of De-
troit, Mrs. Carl (Delia) Volkema
of Holland, and Mrs. Vernon (Lil-
lian Coojt, of Ganges; 11 grand-
children, and nine great-grand-
children.
W. Woodworth
Dies at Age 59
GRAND HAVEN - William E.
Moodworth, 59, 6f 156157 View Dr.,
Spring Lake, died in Municipal
Hospital this morning after a lin-
gering illness.
He was born in Shelbyville, Ind.,
and came to Grand Haven 12 years
ago. He had been in the manufac-
turing business for 35 years in
Shelbyville, Indianapolis and Grand
Haven and at the time of his
death was president of the Kent
Products Co. He married Kath-
leen Davison in Shelbyville, July
15. 1939.
He was a Past Exalted Ruler of
the Elks Lodge in Shelbyville. on
the board of directors of the Grand
Haven Rotary Club, CED, the
Chamber of Commerce, Spring
Lake Country Club and the Spring
Lake Yacht Club. He was an elder
in the Presbyterian Church in
Grand Haven.
Besides the wife he is survived
by two daughters. Mrs. Dean
Mielke of Spring Lake and Mrs.
Ward Lindemulder of Claremont,
Hope Junior
Is Ambassador
Judith Swieringa. 20, Hope Col
lege junior majoring In. Social
Studies and active in the Student
National Education Association,
has been named the 1963 Holland
Community Ambassador.
Miss Swieringa, the daughter
Judith Swieringa
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Swieringa,
368 Pine Ave., has selected India
as the country she will visit. This
is the first time a Community Am-
bassador has chosen India. She is
interested in the International Re-
lations Club at Hope College, is a
‘member of Bethel Reformed
Church, where she is a member of
the choir and a Sunday School
teacher.
The new ambassador is one of
four applicants interviewed. Alter-
nate named at the meeting of
the Community Ambassador Com-
mittee on Thursday was Barbara






Olert Garvelink & wf. to Jack
William Dunn et al Pt. SEV* SEV4
17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lorin Van Gelderen & Wife to
Russell G. Homkes & Wife. Lot 53
Schilleman's Add., City of Zeeland.
Herman Schierbeek & Wife to
Anthony Ten Harmsel & Wife. Pt.
Lot 9, 10, Blk. F. R. H. Post’s
Park Hill Add., City Holland.
Peter H. Frans & Wife to Fay
Van Langevelde Pt. Lots 1, 2 Blk.
68 City of Holland.
Adm. Est. Dora Van Raalte, Dee.
to Ludwig W. Vollmer & Wife Pt.
Lot 2, 3 Blk. 14 Southwest Add.,
City of Holland.
Carmen W. Dunton to Harold
Branderhorst & Wife Lots 45 & 46
Howard B. Dunton Sub. Twp. Hol-
land. ,
Eula M. Black to Harold Bran-
derhorst et al Lots 54, 55 Howard
B. Dunton Sub., Twp., Holland.
Adm. Est. Anna Van Duine, Dec.,
to Milton Meyaard & Wife Pt.
SWMi SEy« 13-5-15 City of Zeeland.
Gerald L. Safford to Kenneth
N. Horn & Wife Lot 5 Brookfield
Sub., City of Holland.
Cornelius S. Glerum to Ruth
Cameron S4 Wfc Lot 4 Blk. 1 City
of Zeeland.
Cyrus Vande Luyster et al to
John Van Hekken & Wife Lot 33
Country Club Estates, City of Hol-
land.
Wiliam Bowerman & wife to Ger-
rit W. Rauch & wife Lot 2 Lake-
wood Heights Sub. Twp. Park.
Walter Wiersema & wife et al to
Harold L. Homkes & wife Lot 52
& pt. 51 Lake View Add. City of
Holland.
Gerrit W. Rauch & wife to Frank
R. Jaehnig & wife Lot 2 Lake-
wood Heights Eub. Twp. Park.
Edward F. Mott et al to Jacob
Bolt & wife Lot 24 Rose Park Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Clifford M. Marcus & wife to
Dale Klomparens & wife Pt, Lot
14 A. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2,
City of Holland.
Clifford M. Marcus & wife to
Dale Klomparens & wife Pt. Lot
14 A. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2,
City of Holland.
Exec. Est. Earl D. Beerbower
to Milton Beelen Pt. Lot 13 Blk.
17 Southwest Add. City of Holland.
Raymond Schurman & wife to
Vern Barkel & wife1 Lot 26 & pt. 27
Hillcrest Sub. City of Holland.
Ronald Klamt & wife to Harley
Bos & wife Pt. SWy4 NW frl. y4
3-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Open House to Honor Klingers
 " ./ilffr ~ r .................. — ~
Name Two to Represent
Unit at State Convention
Mrs. Elmer De Boer and Mrs.
John Serier will represent Holland
Unit 36 at the state convention of
Mothers of World War II to be
held April 18, 19 and 20 in the
Hart Hotel at Battle Creek, it was
announced at the regular meeting
Calif., his mother. Mrs. Faye 0! the local uml Wednesday eve-
«ai . i .t # ^ . _ . . ^ ninrt
Woodworth of Grand Rapids; one
brother. Gordon S. of Grand Rap-
ids and five grandchildren.
Miss Margaret Rau
Honored at Shower
Miss Margaret Rau was honor-
ed at a shower Thursday evening
given by Mrs. William Boersen
at the Boersen home. Games were
played and refreshemnts served.
Attending were the Mesdames
Barb Altena, Lil Sehuchard, Linda
.... Green, Jan Garret, Margaret De
Cook, S. Parker, D. Vrieling, John Vries, Esther De Vries, M. Olt-
Wiegers, and Merle Van Diepen- hoff. Sue Mamies, Pearl Manncs,
Ruth Van Raalte, Agnes Vandergers' sermon was "Flee God's! bos
Wrath;" o , . I ()tht>r *ue8l» the Misses | Schaaf, Mary De Boer, Jerry
At the t E. Society devotions | S h a r o n Scheerhorn and Ruth Cauuwe. Ethel Rau. Mane Hall
were Riven by Faye Veldheer and | Steenwyk. ii„ab|e to attend were the Me.-
u ™a 1(ommitleo had Hostesses were Mrs. Andrew; dames Luella Jesiek, Mary Lou
cliaige of the topic. I Steenwyk and Mrs. Aria Cook. . 'Oudemolen, and Marla Johnston.
I
ning.
The district meeting is scheduled
at South Haven and will be host-
ed by Unit 5 at the cooperative
dinner.
Leading the evening’s medita-
tion on Americanism was Mrs.
James Crowle, installir: officer for
financial secretary, Mrs. Jacob
Rusticus; color bearer. Mrs. Lewis
Poppema; and color guard, Mrs.
Fannie Pardue.
Unit president. Mrs. William
Padgett, read the communication
of appreciation from the Grand
Rapids Sunshine Hospital and Mrs.
Crowle read a letter from Prestatie
Hull.
Mrs. Pardue received the gift
for the evening. Hostesses were
Mrs. Jack Shaffer and Mrs.
Crowle. Mrs. Poppema will be
hosteis at the next meeting on
March 20.
Mr. and Mrs.
. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger,
route 3, Hudsonville, will have
open house, March 14, from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the North
Blendon Christian Reformed
Church basement to celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Klinger have two
Henry Klinaer
sons, Harold and Joseph, and one
daughter, Mrs. Edward (Mamie)
Overwcg, and eight grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. Klinger will be
honored at a supper next Friday
night at Van Raalte's in Zeeland.




Ray A. Henstock, director of the
Detroit Garden Center, spoke to
members of the Holland Garden
Club and guests on Thursday at
the Woman's Literary Club. His
topic "Man’agement of the Peren-
nial Border” was of particular in-
terest to gardeners anxious to be-
gin spring planting.
The speaker in suggesting prop-
er ground preparation for good
growth of plants told his audience
to remove the top soil, add organic
material such as peat moss with
dri-canure, rotted leaves or sod
to make loam and then replace the
top soil. Mr. Henstock advised
watering plants, trees and grass
when the sun and wind are on the
leaves. He said sprinkling should
never be done at night or on cloudy
days.
Bleeding heart, veronica, colum-
bine and fall anemone, Canterbury
bells, gailardia and day lillies
were among the perennials he said
were suitable for Michigan clim-
ate. Choice of plant will vary ac-
cording to the heighth desired and
the width of the bordeer in ques-
tion.
In answering questions from club
members, the horiculturist suggest-
ed the use of liquid fertilizer for
feeding purposes. He advised
against touching the stems of roses
with tools and also recommended
several commercial products for
different problems.
Officers elected for the coming
year were Mrs. Joseph W. Lang,
president; Mrs. W. C. Kools, first
vice president; Mrs. Edward Brol-
in, second vice president; Mrs.
Louis J. Hohmann, treasurer;
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink, recording
secretary; Mrs. Clifton Candec,
corresponding secretary.
Mrs. Lang who presided told club
members copies of the revised con-
stitution will be mailed to all mem-
bers and will be voted on in June.
Mrs. J. J. Brower who served as
chairman of the constitution re-
vision committee explained why
revisions were necessary.
Mrs. Robert Cooper and Mrs.
Don Burrows poured at the tea
which followed the meeting.
Wed in Highland Hills Church
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boorman
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Baarman Jr. at the recep-
tion in the fellowship hall of the
church.
Following a wedding trip to Chi-
cago, the newlyweds are now at
home at 1890 Ottawa Beach Rd„
Holland.
Highland Hills Christian Reform-
ed Church was the scene of the
wedding of Miss Kathy Gyene
and Jerry Baarman on March 1.
The Rev. Marvin C. Baarman per-
formed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Geza Gyene of
Grand Rapids. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Baarman of Zeeland.
For her wedding the bride se-
lected a floor-length gown of ny-
lon organdy featuring a scooped
neckline outlined with lace medal-
lions which also trimmed the
sleeves. The bouffant skirt was
accented with garlands of match-
ing lace. A Swedish crown of se-
quins and pearls held her elbow-
length illusion veil. She carried a
colonial bouquet of roses and fea-
thered carnations centered, with a
palaenopsis orchid corsage.
Attendants, who wore powder
blue dresses styled with lace over
taffeta bodices with elbow-length overseas in France. He was a
sleeves and bell shaped skirts, member of Hie Gilbert D. Karsten
were Miss Elizabeth Gyene. maid Post, American Legion and Elks
Frank Dionise
Dies at 67
ZEELAND — Frank Dionise, Sr.,
67, of 1863 South Maple St., Zee-
land died Friday afternoon at his
home following a heart attack. He
had owned the Dionise Confection-
ery for many years until retiring
about three years ago. His son,
Frank Jr., now operates the store.
Mr. Dionise was born in Italy,
came to the’ U. S. at the age of 18.
He served in World War I and was
of honor, Miss Marcine Feringa
and Miss Nancy Baarman. Their
bouquets were fashioned of sweet-
Club.
Surviving ̂ re his wife. Mary:
two daughters, Mrs. John (Vir-
heart roses and small white flow- gmia» Van Hoven of Zeeland Mr.s
ers. Suzie Vigh was 1 lower girl. ' Dorothy Larson of Southgate
Leonard Buursma acted as best Calif.; two sons. James and Fran)
man. Ushers were Julius Vigh and Jr , Zeeland, five grandchildr.-n
William Baarman Jr. [one mlor. Mrs. Hnsa Sp.Zon
ILister aad mistress of ceie- j of Lansing.
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Hope Places 2
On MIAA Team
Senior Jim Vander Hill and
junior Glenn Van Wieren, Hope
College basketball players, today
were named to the AU-MIAA first
team selected by the league's
coaches. *
Junior Ray Moore and sopho-
more Bud Acton of Alma and
junior John Johnson of Adrian
round out the first team. Vander
Hill, Acton and Moore were unan-
imous choices.
It marked the third straight year
Vander Hill has been selected on
the team. The others were first
time selections however Van Wier-
en received honorable mention last
season.
Gary Nederveld of Hope received
honorable mention again this yea-
ion for the se<nnd straight year.
Seniors John Mason and Bob
Morgan of Kalamazoo were placed
on the second team along with
sesior Don Harned of Adrian, jun-
ior Jim Van Eeerden of Calvin
and junior Jerry Chandler of
Albion.
Vander Hill, «T from Warwick,
N. Y., was the league scoring
champion for the third straight
time while Moore, 6' from Tawas
way second and 6’5” Acton, from
Troy, was third in scoring.
Johnson, 6’6" from Adrian was
the fourth scorer and Van Wieren,
61" from Holland was eighth. The
quintet had 272. 247. 243, 206 and
177 points respectively. Morgan
and Harned received honorable
mention last season. Vander Hill
is the only repeater from the 1%2
team when he was picked with
four seniors. Vander Hill and Van
Wieren led Hope to 12 straight
league wins.
Besides Nederveld, honorable
mention was given to Jim Timmer
of Calvin; Dale Southworth of Kal-
amazoo; Jim Everett and Ron
Zuzzara of Olivet; Don Phillippi
of Alma; Don Numbers and Dick
Seagert of Adrian and Emil De




Jim Vander Hill, Hope College
senior from Warwick. N. Y., Mon-
day night was presented with the
Randall C. Bosch gold, diamond-
studded award as the most valu-
able basketball player in the
MIAA.
Bosch mae the presentation as
the highlight of the annual team
banquet honoring the Hope Col-
lege varsity and junior varsity
basketball teams and cheerleaders
before 70 persons in Phelps Hall,
. Vander Hill, nominated for the
honor by his teammates when he
was selected Hope's most valuable
player, was selected in a vote by
the nine sports writers covering
the MIAA.
Bosch has been presenting the
basketball award since 1947 and
Vander Hill is the eighth ̂ fope
recipient. Coach Russ De Vette
received the first award in 1947
while Don Muler won in 1949; Ron
Jim Vander Hill
• . . third time
Glen Van Wieren
. . . fir*t time
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Kenneth Koppe-
naal. 482 West 16th St; Bonnie
Timmer. 87 Lakewood Blvd.;
Donna Van Til, route 4; Richard
Nienhuis, 439 Washington Ave.;
Bert Ten Brink, 521 East Eighth
St.; Gladys Aldrich. 566 Howard
Ave.; Mary Tellman. Phelps Hall,
Hope College* Ernest Dyer Jr.,
449 West 23rd St.; Albert Serne,
276 East 11th St ; Brent Smith,
26 East 16th St.; Debra Van Oort,
456 Riley St; Mrs. Robert Vander
Heide, 517 Pinecrest Dr.; Thomas
Smeenge, 364 West 21st St.; Robin
Kelly De Boe, 1242 South Shore
Dr.; Lloyd Cobb, 569 Grove.
Discharged Friday were David
Toscano. 199 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
Bruce Bazan and baby, 119 East
13th St.; Richard Bell Sr.. 434'i
Washington Ave.; Mrs. Vance
Bouman and baby. 542 Jacob
Ave ; Donna HLser, route 2, South
Haven: Mrs. Robert Maynard, 61
East 16th St.; Dawn Mulder, 180
East 26th St; Mrs. William Ooms
and baby. 291 West 19th St:





MIAA’B MOST VALUABLE PIAYKR - Jim
Vander Hill 'second from left), Hope College
senior basketball player, received the MIAA's
most valuable player award from Randall C.
Bosch of Holland 'second from right) at the
Hope basketball banquet Monday in Phelps Hall.
Bosch has been presenting the gold, diamond-
studded basketball to the MIAA's nv>si valuable
player since 1947. Admiring the award are Glenn
Van Wieren 'left', elected Hope's 1963-64 team
captain and Coach Russ De Vette, recipient of
the most valuable player award in 1947.
Town & Country Market's
Buy Van's Food Store Inc.
Town & Country Market s Inc. |
today acquired Van's Food Store.
Inc. bf Holland.
The announcement was made by |
Robert Vander Hooning. president
of Van's, and William D. McCon-
nell, president of Town & Country
Market's.
Town & Country Market's Inc. !
have seven super markets in the
Kalamazoo area. McConnell said j
the firm is looking forward to be- 1
coming a part of the Holland!
business and community affairs. |
All employes of Van’s will be Thirteen building permits total-






Town k Country Market's Inc.
and the business policies will be
announced in the near future.
The new owners are closely as-
sociated with the Spartan Stores.
Inc. of Grand Rapids. McConnell
ruary with Raymond Van Den
Brink, zoning administratoi for
Holland township.
Five applications are for houses
with attached garages as follows:
is also vice president of the board | GCorge Kalman. Brook wood sub-
of. directors of the wholesale dis- 1 .... i .. . ,
tributin* company. d‘Vis,on' SchuU alKl Sla8!l c0“'
New manager of the local store tractors. $9,500; Kenneth Bosscher,
will be Claude May. who will move lot 32, Lakewood Manor, $11,000;
to Holland with his wife and two ,van De jongei iol 15i Lakewood
Bos in 1953; Ray Ritsema in 1958 2, Spring Lake: Angelus Rosie.
and 1960; Paul Benes in 1959 and
Ekdal Buys in 1962. Bosch has
presented a similar football award
since 1939.
Win Schuler. MAA commission,
er, notified Bosch Monday of
Vander Hill’s selection. Bosch
lauded Vander Hill's four years at
Hope.
Bosch extended his congratula-
tions to the Hope varsity for its
unbeaten MIAA season and re-
layed congratulations from
Schuler.
Bosch said Schuler told him
“that within five years the MIAA
(Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association' will be the greatest
small college league in the United
States."
Vander Hill praised his coaches
for not only helping him in ath-
letics but assisting him to grow
up and mature. Vander Hill, team
co-captain, presented De Vette
with a gift on behalf of the team
and co-captain Gary Nederveld
presented gifts to athletic direc-
tor Gordon Brewer and trainer Dr.
Lawrence Green.
Glenn Van Wieren. Holland
junior, was named as the 1963-64
Hope captain. Harvey Koop, secre-
tary of the Alumni H Club, pre-
sented the varsity team members
with trophy clocks with a figure
of a basketball player.
Herman Laug of Coopersville,
introduced as Hope's No., t fan,
presented the varsity players with
H tie tacks. Illness prevented
Elkin Isaac, Albion College ath-
letic director, from appearing. He
was scheduled to speak.
De Vette called Hope College
“unique” in that none of the ath-
letes receive help. He said he
liked this arrangement ' because
we have no hold on you." "We
appreciate your contribution to
Us." De Vette said.
Macatawa Park; Ben Scholten. 461
Riley St.; Mrs. Gerben Voetberg
and baby, route 7, Zeeland; Mrs.
Martin Witteveen, 467 Lakewood
Blvd.
Admitted Saturday were Sharon
Bonham. 1859 Cornelius SE. Grand
Rapids; Heather Hampson. 18 East
21st St.; Mary De Witt, route 1;
Corlyn Vernon, route 2. Fennville;
Roxanne Moore, West Olive; Mrs.
Buford Kelch. 922 144th Ave ; Mrs.
J. G. Essenburg. 379 West 19th
St.: Mrs. Robert Darrow, 636 Con-
cord Dr.; Terry Viening, 180 East
Ninth St.
Discharged Saturday were Mil-
ton Vander Berg, 10675 Paw Paw
Dr.; Mrs. John Mennenga, route
3. Fennville; Debra Van Oort, 456
Riley St.; Carol Windisch. 269
West 28th St.; Bert Ten Brink. 521
East Eighth St.; Sandra Wilson.
203 East 38th St.: Mrs. Henry
Keen. 155 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Robert Vander Heide. 517 Pine-
crest Dr; Charles Quinn, 1959
Forrest Dr.; DuWayne Dileski,
795 Lincoln Ave.; Kathleen
Kleeves, route 4; Mrs. Elbert K.
Robinson and baby, 16514 Blair
St., West Olive.
Admitted Sunday were Peter
Kalkman, 323 West 18th St.;
Manuel M. Pens. 204‘i West
Eight!* St.;- Elizabeth Morales,
153 Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Robert
De Young. 48 'z West 17th St.;
Tony Hillman, route 2. Fennville;
Guy Rutherford. 666 Midway;
Mrs. Chris W. Knutson. 475 West
32nd St; Mrs. Marinus De Jonge.
561 West 29th St.; Mrs. Ralph
Schierbeek, route 1; Mrs. John
Veenhoven, 940 East 10th St.;
Arthur Perales. 1954 East 17th
St
Discharged Sunday were Albert
Bruursema, 474 West 32nd St.:
Ruth Mary Waalkes. 1105 Post
Ave : Mrs. Robert Darrow. 636
children
McConnell said he eventually
hopes Town A Country will have
two more store locations in this
area.
Vander Hooning's future plans
were not disclosed.
West Olive Resident
Succumbs at Age 81
GRAND HAVEN - John Henry
Scheiber. 81. Taylor St., West
Olive, died Saturday afternoon at
hos home following an illness of
several years. He was . born in
Newaygo County, was a farmer
most of his life. He was a school
board direclor in West Olive for
22 years. He was a member of St.
John's Lutheran Church.
He married Minnie Schnase in
1912 who survives him as do two
daughters. Mrs. Francis Meier of , . . . . ,
Muskegon and Mr.,. Raymond Ver- LFred JaK,bf' praetor W0; Ot-
Itawa County Branch Office, 321
Manor. $11,000; Gordon De Jonge.
lot 24. Bel Air subdivision. $12,000;
Bernard Nyhof, Woodlane Heights
subdivision. $13,000
There were two applications for
houses; Vander HuLst and Brander-
horst, lot 46, H. B Dunton sub-
division, $10,000. and Gordon De
Jonge, lot 17, Bel, Air subdivision,
$10,000.
One permit for a garage was
issued to Buddy Horn to erect a
$1,500 garage at 3548 142nd Ave.
Mrs. Herman Brewer was issued
a permit to remodel a garagt* at
940 Butternut Dr. at a cost of
$125," Wassink Brothers, contrac-
tors.
Four permits for house remodel-
! ing were Issued as follows: Gene
Hiddinga. 628 Pinecrest Dr., Har-
! vey Keen contractor, $300; Mrs.
John Kleder, 376 Howard Ave.,




! 136th Ave . Harold Homkes con-
; tractor. $500; Nick Schneider.
| US-31 and Greenley St., John
Derks contractor. $600.
LMm
LIVESTOCK SHOW WINNER - Dale .lager, ninth grade atudent
at West Ottawa High School, looks at the "Best of Show" award
he won when he placed first Tuesday in the Ottawa County Junior
Livestock Show held at the Zeeland livestock Barn. Dale's
Hampshire gilt earned the grand championship award and ribbon
for the best carcass of the show. His |>en exhibit of three No. 1
pigs earned the reserve championship ribbon and his individual
pig won the individual reserve championship His "Best Show"
award is the result of overall placing in the carcass, individual
and pen of three Twelve 4-11 and F F A. members placed exhibits
in the show . Edward R. Dowdy is vocational agriculture instructor
at West Ottawa.
Commenting on the 1962-63 team | Concord Dr; Terry Viening. 180
De Vette noted the team's ability
to change its position from behind
to winning in several games. He
East Ninth St.; Gary Morris, 254
Pine Ave ; Jeanette O'Haver, 152
East 24th St ; Jeffrey and Kurt
felt poise was the big reason fori Payne. 15453 Ransom; Mrs. Ver-
Hope's success. dine Gillette, 3686 Lakeshore Dr;
De Vette felt Hope acquired Mrs. George Haverdink. route 5;
poise and that all of the team "be- Mrs Simon Tories, route 1; Mrs.
came a part of it." He also prais- Jack Taylor and baby. 17370 Michi-
ed the group for its "desire for | gun Ave.,,Ferrysburg; Mrs. Alvin
team success." ! Klein and baby, Hamilton; Mrs.
Brewer introduced guests while i Ronald Holmes ami baby. 677
De Vette introduced the varsity Whitman; Mrs. Evelyn S.hippa,
and junior varsity teams The 312 East Sixth St.; Anton Buczek,
Hope Men's Chorus, directed by , 1942 Lake St.; ̂ Sharon Siebelmk,
Roger Rietberg. sang four selec- 1 East saugatuck.tiona -
Donald Van Hoeven was master Most persons in the United Slates
of ceremonies and the Rev. Ralph who run away from home are not
Mennmi of Grandwlia gava lh« m children, but adult»-some of themvocation. lover 65 years of ago.
Referred to Doctor
Mary R. Melton. 43, of 128 West
15th St., was referred to her doc-
tor for treatment of bruises fol-
Mrs. Newenhouse
Dies Unexpectedly
HUDSONV1LLE - Mrs. John
•Albertha) Newenhouse, 78, of 5072
Port Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville. i low,n” an accil,Pnt a‘ Adams St
died unexpectedly at the Osteopa- an(* %dl Ave- Sunday, according
thic Hospital in Grand Rapids Sun- •° ot,awa sheriff deputies. She
day afternoon. • ! was issued a ticket for excessive
She is survived by two daughters. : sPeeding and disobeying a >top
Mrs. Edward Veldman of Grand- s|8n- a,ter her car sk'd^d into a
villa, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi of Hudson- i d,k'h Deputies said the car skidd-
viUe; three sons. Harold of Wy- ed wh(,n sht‘ applied her brakes to
ommg. Donald and Erwin of Hud- stof: al l*le intersection.
sonville; one daughter • in • law, --
Mrs. Myrtle Newenhouse of Hud- 14 Appear Before Board
sonville; 18 grandchildren; 15 A total of 14 persons appeared
great-grandchildren; five sisters, before the Board of Review at its
Mrs. Dena Kort, Mrs. Christine series of four meetings last week
Wabeke. Mrs. Minnie Sehut and in City Hall in connection with
Mrs. Henrietta Schut, all of Hud- forthcoming summer taxes. The
sonville. Mrs. Josie Van Heukelom board is expected to hold another
of Kalamazoo: two brothers. Hen- meeting to act on the 14 cases,
ry and Herman Vruggink. both of and then hold a final meeting to
Hudsonville; one sister-in-law, review personal properties and ap-
Mrs. Gertie Gen its of Hudsonville. pro\e the tax rolls.
Ezro Georhofl
Ezra Gearhart, chairman of the |
Hope College German Department '
has received a Danforth Teacher
Study Grant Reappointment, ac-
cording to an announcement made j
by Pressley C. McCoy, Associate)
Director of the Danforth Founda-
tion
Gearhart was one of 60 men
and women selected who had pre-
viously been recipients of Dan-
forth Teacher Study Giants which
provide a calendar year of gradu-
ate study in a university of the
candidate's choosing.
Reappointment Grants provide
up to an additional calendar year
of graduate study. These awards
are part of the Danforth Teacher
Study Grants program which was
established in 1954 to enable men
and women already serving as
full-time faculty members to com-
plete programs of graduate study.
Mr. Gearhart will use his grant
to continue work on his doctoral
thesis during the summer months.
The topic of his dissertation is
“The Treatment of the Jew in the
German Novel of the 17th ten




The Hollanti area will have 14
representatives at the annual Wol-
verine Boys’ State, sponsored by
the American Legion a^ain this
summer.
A. K Van Lente. chairman of
the Boys’ State committee of the
Willard G. Leenhouts American
Legion Post 6. said that he has
received the checks from sponsors
of the 14 Holland delegates.
Th’ee other service clubs have
joined the local American Legion
post in sponsoring three delegates
each; they are the Holland Ex-
change Club, the Holland Kiwanis
Club, and the Holland Rotary Club.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce and the Lions Club will
support one delegate each.
Van Lente said the 14 delegat3s





Forty-one building permits to-
| GRANT) HAVEN - There wits
plenty of excitement at the Board
of Education office here Monday
when the old cornerstone of t h e
Centra! Elementary school, de*
taling *$209,403 were filed during [royed by fire Jan. M in a $500,01)0
February with City Building In- i - ^as opened by bupt. R. M.
a [rector Gordon Streur in City Nan volkmburf.Hall. The opening of Uie copper box
These included three new house* stirred old timers’ memories here
for $49,043 and one non-resident tal ^ brought out the irony of the
I*™ ..... ........ , , „ fire-plaqued school




ALLEGAN — A motion to oust
City Attorney E. L. Andrews for
“failing to attend council meet-
ings and lack of prosecution of
municipal court cases" was defeat-
ed 3 to 2 in Monday night's council
meeting
The motion was offered by Mayor
Richard Haskins and supported by
William Whitcomb. Theirs were the
only "yes" votes.
Voting against the ouster were
Marvin Hayes. Mortimer Buckley
and Jerry Krupp.
In speaking on the motion Hayes
pointed out that Andrews was not
required to attend council meet-
ings but had done so for some
time of his own free will. Since
then, he has attended sessions
whenever requested, to do so by
the city manager or council mem-
bers. Hayes *aid.
Haskins said he felt the city
might belter have an attorney
from outside the community be-
cause he wouldn't be "politically
involved "
Councilman Buckley who spoka
against Andrews’ ouster and urg-
ed the council to "stop dwelling on
personalities” later asked mem-
bers to rescind their action of Jan.
14 in which the council voted 3 to
2 to oust C. J. Armstrong as city
representative on the Board of
Supervisors. Mayor Haskins, pointj
ing out that parliamentary proce-
dure required a motion to recon-
sider an action to he made by
someone who voted with the major-
ity. offered to make the motion.
Council voted 4 to 1 to rescind
the motion ousting Armstrong,
Whitcomb voting against rein-
statement
Petitions for downtown develop,
ment program were not present-
ed Mayor Haskins said hr under
stood plans were almost ready and
asked council to be ready to act'
promptly when the program is
ready.
A motion to ask Leo W, Hoffman
to act as a special city attorney
to assist in setting up legal mach-
inery necessary to implement tha
redevelopment program was turn-
ed down by a 3 to 2 vole Council-
men Hayes. Buckley and Krupp
voted against the motion on the
grounds that City Attorney An-
drews already was retained A
later motion asking Andrews to
work on the project was approv-
ed
Council voted to proceed on a
temporary basis until the next fis-
cal year begins to pay an associate
municipal judge $15 per hour with
$50 a day minimum
ations and repairs listing six com-
mercial, $124,960; four industrial,
$4,950. 26 residential, $18.0.50; one
garage. $400.
During tlie past week 15 appli-
Little did city officials realize
when the cornerstone was laid
Nov 14. 1901. that this communi-
ty would go through another fire
in 1963 The old brick building that
cations for building permits were burned earlier in Ml wm repl.c-
filed totaling $119,076
cd by the building that is now only
The applications which include I a Pjl«of J"* “ |i'™»kli» *»«'
two four-family apartment houses ,! ‘ , ....(ollow. Central School first burned
Gerard Rallenaud. 242 West Mb l"11 A WM frem M.,.r
Joe 0 Brien was in the box and
other treasures in the box within
St., remodel and panel front room.
$240. self, contractor . ...
Arthur Hidkema, 337 Weal 3«h lhe slone “'f*1 ar,,cl«'
St., new house and attached gar
age. $20,650; self, contractor
not as wdi preservad
A picture of the former ichool
was barely recognizable and
ed to powder on touch.
An oval photo oil cardboard was
totally disintegrated but a school
letterhead signed by board mem-
t»ers was fairly legible E. V Cum-
mings was head of the schools
building
500. Martin Dyke and Sons, con-
tractor
Gerrit Van Doornik, 350 West
21st St., remodel bath room. $500;
self, contractor.
Stanley Me is, 35 East 17th St.,
Christian Fund
pand bed room walls and «il.ng,|jn |90| an|| A c (lai.d had
* J?LCTaCl°" w , Pod wk» 'he original achoolRalph Oidonbursor. JtW West 11th „70 w„
St remodel kitchen. 31,!K». hole a „„ n, 0„lc|,ls anri „v,ral
and V-nn B™ Brand. Contractor*. o( Graod and UrMd
City ol Holland demolish •reat- R jds
dence at 2.j South River Ave . self, ) ________
contractor
Barton Helmiis, 228 119th Ave..
new house ami attached garage, q . _
$15,011; Corme Overweg, contrac- KCCGIVGS DOOSt
tor
Hilbert De Free. 715 Myrtle Holland Christian High School’s
Ave , tile ceiling, $1.50. Brander- auditorium-gymnasium fund was
horst Construction Co., contractor $2,410 richer today following a two-
H. Buurma. 180 Timberwood night lunch project held in the
Lane, cupboards, 6100; Brander- school Wednesday and Thursday
horst Construction Co . contractor, j nights following district tourna-
Foster Knoyers. 378 East 32nd ment basketball games.
St., chicken coop. 80 by 160 feet. Two members of the alumni as-
$12,000; Don,Rietman. contractor, sociation. Henry Windemuller and
Edward Berenda, 157-163 West Carl Edewaards, who spearhead-
20th St . four-family apartment, ed the drive, finished the final
tabulations Friday afternoon They
reported that three local business-
men matched dollar for dollar the
amount contributed for the lunches
on the two night*,
Both were enthusiastic over the
response given the project "We
had to turn down workers on both
occasions '’ they said They re-
ported that the food was donated
by three Holland grocery stories,
and a Holland dairy Mother* of
both the varsity and reserve bas-
ketball teams donated* cake* for
the projects.
"We are thankful to all who
contributed so generously, those
$32,400; self, contractor
Doren Emerick, 857 West 24th
St . recreation room in basement.
$300; self, contractor.
Cy DLsselkoen. Hazel Ave . four-
family apartment, 'to appeal
board) $28,825; self, contractor.
Allen Radio. 250 River Ave., re-






A brown and black collie dog
was rescued Monday night about
6 30 p m. from a bony in Lake
Macatawa. betweeh Central Park
and Virginia Park He had climb-
ed onto the bouy after falling into
an open patch of water about 3
p m
David Masselmk, 22, of 1561
South Shore Dr., and Michael
Hears*. 15. of 1548 South Shore
Dr went out to rescue the dog
Mr*. C. Richard Gordon, who
observed the incident from her
home at 1541 South Shore Drive,
said the two men took an alum-
inum boat which they pushed along
the ice out to the water and then
launched to reach tlie dog. They
were successful in getting the
animal off the bouy and into t h e
boat, but as soon as they reached
solid ice. the dog jumped out and
ran in the direction of Chippewa.
Ottawa County Sheriff's deputies,
who had answered local residents'
calls, had earlier walked to within
30 or 40 feet of the dog, until they
reached ice too thin to support
them Judging the dog uninjured,
and the ice seemingly .solid enough
on one side of the bony to allow
the animal to leave the bouy at
will, they decided not to attemifc
a rescue, according to Sgt Gerald
Witteveen of the Sheriff's Depart-
ment.
But. according to Mrs Gordon,
the two men just couldn’t eat




Increases in tuition and room
costs at Hope College were an-
nounced today by Mr. Henry
Steffens, college treasurer.
By action of the Board of Trus-
tees tuition will be increased from
$750 per year to $8.50 per year
and room rate* will rise from
$280 to $300 per year.
The increase will go into effect
this September.
Students were notified of the
increase by letter. They were told
that the increases were necessary
because of the rising costs faced
by the college to maintain its
faculty and to extend the edu-
from the other participating cational opportunities and faciii-
schools as well as Holland Chris- tics offered on the campus.
tian," they said.
Miss Rebecca Lee Wed
To Carl Dean Clarke
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison \ Lee
MEMBERS OK CAST - The cart of the Holland
High School Senior Class play "Home Sweet
Homicide ', to be presented March 18-21 In the
Holland High School Auditorium, is -hown above
Firs! row 'lefi to right1 are Tom Elenbas, Jim
Tillema and Sieve Penna Second row, Bob De
Vnaa, Shirley Van Kaalte, Bill Nichoiaon, Tom
Oniaman. Maribcth Da Vriei, Knaiy Venhuuen,
Barbara Granberg and Garry Scholten. Third
row, Mike •Gad/.ienutki, Janet Walker. Peggy
Todd. Nancy Ver HuUt, Rill Van Ark. Judi Beck-
man, Judy Rowan and the director, Robert
Chard. Missing from the 'picture are Richard
Overway and Tom Rulhtus Curiam time for the
play u 7;3U p.m,
tJuu De Piee phoioi
A Holland youngster faced [mis
sible Iom of his right eye aftei
being struck by a snowball last
week
Giro Cadena Jr , 9. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Giro Cadena. 105 East .. n u i in
Eighth St was hit in the eye while *an Kaalte, Longtellow
walking home from school during Cubs Join in Gym Night
the noon lunch houi
The youngster i> in Holland Hos- A* part of their physical fitness 0f 720 Larkwood Dr! announce the
pital The Cadena* .said it was program. Pack 3001 of Van Raalte marriage of their daughter,
still too early to know if, the eye School met Thursday to play has- Rebecca Sharon of Lansing, to Carl
ketball, hold a scooter race, and Dean Clarke of East Lansing, sen
join in a ball relay contest Join of Mr and Mr* James M Clarke
ing in the game* a* gueits of tlie of Onondaga. Mich. ’
Van Raalte pack were the Ung Their marriage was perlormcd
fellow cubs, with their cub mas- ,n Flint Jan. 2 by the Rev. John
ter Tim Beerthui* Howell of the Lincoln Park Moth-
The physical fitness progiam is odist Church
under the direction of Mai tin Mr. and Mrs CUike are living
Hardcntx'ig, Marion De Ceos, in Spartan Village, Michigan Mato
Donald Van Ooslerhout, John University, where Mr. CUrivo a
‘ Nuuuncr and Bruce Eohenaur. i« senior.
can be saved
Holland police warned parent*
they are responsible for the ac
lions of their children Recent
warming and freezing condition-
have left much of the snow filled
with ice plus a- sorted stone* and
pieces of dehfit
A snowball made from this mix
turr couid be deadly if thrown al




All 1963-64 contract* for full-
time teachtog personnel in the pub-
lic schools will be offered at the
same contracted salaries as issued
tor the 1962-63 year, it was an-
nounced at a monthly meeting of
the Board of Education Monday
night
The no-change contracts are in
keeping with the austerity pro-
gram initiated after the defeat of
operating millage issue in May,
1962 A similar issue was defeated
Feb. 18.
The statement came from the
finance committee which also re-
commended that contracts for non-
teaching professional personnel oc
considered at a later date.
The finance committee also is
Studying cases of those teachers
who have received masters degrees
and who are not presently on
schedule because of the S4ft0
maximum increase ceiling imposed
last year. This committee was
given power to act in adjusting
such salaries within the limita-
tions of estimates of next year’s
budget
In his superintendent's report,
Walter W. Scott said a canvass of
a typical precinct was made by a
group of mothers following defeat
of the second millage issue. He said
the first precinct of the sixth
ward was chosen. Out of some 1.100
registered voters. 589 cast votes,
listing 253 yes and 336 no. Of 474
eligible voters in families of Long-
fellow- students in the precinct, it
was determined that 277 voted.
Of the 197 who did not vote, 96
were registered and 101 were not
registered, the canvass revealed.
Scott said these figure* indicated
that considerable more work should
be done among parents of school
children if millage issues are to
pass.
Two communications from the
board and parents of children at-
tending Prestatie Huis asking the
Board of Education to assume
operations of the program for
trainable children were referred
to the schools committee to work
out such possibilities with the Ot-
tawa County Board of Education
through its special education pro-
gram. Both communications ex-
pressed the belief that having the
program directed by the Board of
Education would he in the best
interests of the children.
A letter from Earl Wecner. sec-
retary of the Van Raalte school
district which recently annexed to
Holland district, suggested a joint
meeting with the Holland board to
make final arrangements in merg-
ing and accounting. 'This meeting
was tentatively set March 25.
A communication from Maple-
wood district .seeking further in-
formation on annexing to Hol-
land revealed that Maplewood
plans another millage election
April 1 to wipe out accumulated
debt but not to vote a bond issue
for another \fhool. The Holland
board has said Maplewood can an-
nex to Holland if it shares the Hol-
land district’s bonded indebtedness.
Since Maplewood has no bonded
Indebtedness of its own. it would
appear that a vote on such annex-
ing would be necessary/only in
Maplewood district, although such
details would have to be checked , ... ...... .
b> an attorney. Approval by the Ul .^0< ̂ eir banquet on Friday
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“Ut Love Heal You" and "The
Supreme Superiority" were the
sermon topics of the Rev. Ray-
mond Beckering at Second Re-
formed Church. The anthems were
"Laudamus Te,” by Mueller,
"There Is a Green Hill Far
Away" by Gounod-Neal, and "God
So Loved the World" by Stainer.
The Sacrament of Baptism was
administered at the morning serv-
ice to Thomas Edward Taylor, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Taylor.
Rev. Beckering together with
elder George Meengs and deacon
George Baron represented Second
Church at the Classis of Zeeland
meeting held at the Forest Grove
Reformed Church, •Tuesday.
A special Prayer Service meet-
ing in recognition of the Annual
Day for Crops and Industry will
be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. with
Dr Mennenga speaking on "God
—The Fountain of life."
The annual Remembrance Day
meeting of the Ladies Aid of Sec-
ond Reformed Church, will be held
on Thursday, March 14 in Fellow-
ship Hall at 2 p.m. The meeting
will be devoted to remembering,
with notes and cards, former
members who are presently unable
to attend.
Devotions will be led by Mrs.
Donald Dc Bruyn and a nursery
will be provided under the super-
vision of Mrs. Robert Verplank.
Hostesses for the afternoon will be
Mrs. .lames Heuvelhorst and Mrs.
Lloyd Plewcs.
Rev. R. Beckering will leave on
Saturday to conduct a PTR mis-
sies in the Garden Grove Com-
munity Church of Garden Grove.
Calif, from March 17 through 20.
He will return on the 21st.
Dr. Mennenga will occupy the
pulpit Sunday in Second Re-
formed Church in the absence of
Rev. Beckering.
The Adult Fellowship initial
meeting of Second Church will be
held on March 19 at 8 p.m. The
Rev. William Hillegonds of Hope
Church Vill offer Lenten devotions
and Randall Dekker will speak on
trust funds, legal questions, and
wills. Mrs. Frank Boonstra and
Mrs. John Walters will play a
piano-duo.
The K. Y. B. class of Second Re-
formed Church, at its business
meeting held last Thursday, decid-
ed to sponsor the following pro-
jects: Girl's Dormitory at Ann-
ville Institute $200: adopt two Kor-
ean orphans at $240 per year;
adopt a Winnebago Indian at $350
per year. They are also investigat-
ing the possibility of establishing
a church library.
The sermon topics of the Rev,
Adrian Newhouse. pastor of First
Reformed Church, were "Shel-
tered in Divine Love" and "Pray
and Praise " The anthems were
"O Lord. Most High." Franz Abt
and "I Walked Into the Garden."
Marian Weaver. Rev. Newhouse,
elder Peter Pyle and deacon Ken-
neth Winstrom will attend the
meeting of Zeeland Classis in the
Forest Grove Reformed Church
Tuesday.
"Windows Overseas" is the title
of the program for Guild for Chris-
tian Service meeting at First Re-
formed Church. Typical homes in
five countries where our mission-
aries are working will be illus-
trated.
Tonight at 7.30 p.m. the annual
Prayer Service for Crops and In-
dustry will be held in First Re-
formed Church. The offering is for
Reformed Church World Service.
The Ladies Aid of First Church
state superintendent of public in-
struction also would be necessary.
Whether such annexation could oe
effective by September. 1963.
evening at 6:30.
The We-Two Club of First Re-
formed Church will meet on Mon-
day. March 18 Dr. Frieswyk willu u n a i o , 63. is a I v — J .....
policy question that can be deter- 1 |;,on ir!uel "Is ;!eries on Honi€ anc*
mined hv the Holland hoard afior Famny Lifemined by the Holland board after
other matters are resolved.
Under minutes of a special meet-
ing Feb. 22. the board passed a
resolution permitting students of
Federal district to be accepted for
non-resident membership in grades
9 through 12 on tuition basis for
a two-year period beginning in
September. 1963 The resolution
' called for the policy to be review-
eo from time to time during the
period so that the Federal board
and its citizens may work toward
resolving problem* in the district
It was pointed out that Holland
has adequate classroom facilities i
in secondary schools to accom-
modate such pupils.
A request from the Junior Wel-
fare League for a free children's
concert in the high school audi-
torium at some future date was
referred to the schools commit-
tee. The concert would be given
by the Hope College Symphonefte
On recommendation of the build-
ing and grounds committee, the
board approved demolition of the
school-owned Bontekoe store at a
cost of $265 to be paid low bid-
der. Windemuller and Maatman
The board also approved another
recommendation of purchase of a
small safe for Lakeview School for
approximately $85.
On recommendation ol the fin-
ance committee, the board auth-
orized expenditures not to exceed
$5,850 by Hhe Science department
in the 1963-64 NDEA 'National De-
fense Education Act'. Previously
$8,290 had been approved, but the
figure was reduced after review-
ing restrictions of the budget
Lasting only 50 minutes, it was
one of the briefest board meetings
in several months President Bern-
ard Arendshorst presided and Har-
vey J Buter gave the invocation.
Member Alvin J. Cook was
absent
Fails to Yield Way
August Van Langevelde. 71, of
241 East 13th St., was issued a
ticket by Holland police Tuesday
for failure to yield the right of
way. following an accident at 16th
St and College Ave . when his
car collided with One driven by
Romona May bandusly, 34, of 183
East 10th St.
The Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used
for his Sunday morning worship
topic “The Will of God." "The
Blackout Over Calvary" was his
evening subject.
The worship topics of the Rev.
Douglas Gray, pastor of The First
Baptist Church, were "Wasted Ef-
fort" and "After the Church is
Complete."
The Rev Harry Arnold, pastor of
First Christian Reformed Church
chose for his Sunday topics "Holy
Communion" and "The Signifi-
cance of the Cross."
At the Third Christian Reformed
Church, pastor, the Rev. Arthur
Hoogstrate used the topics "Lead
Us Not Into Temptation" and "The
Transfiguration."
At the North Street Christian
Reformed Church, the pastor, the
Rev. L J. Hofman. chose the
topics "The Impotence of Omnip-
otence" and "Love's Inner Power."
Adrian Van Geest. Calvin Sem-
inarian was guest speaker at the
morning and evening services in
Haven Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev Raymond Graves, pas-
tor of Bethel Christian Reformed
Church used the sermon topics
"The Satisfying Bread" and
"Maintain Union with Christ."
The Temple Time topic of the
Rev. Henry Bast, D. D., "Where
is the Church?"
The Reformed Church Girls
League Spring Banquet. Classis
Zeeland, will be held in the Forest
Grove Fellowship Hall on Tuesday.
April 2. Mrs. Robert Swart will
be the guest speaker.
Plans for the banquet were made
at the League’s council meeting
Monday night. League officers
were also elected at the Monday
meeting.
Miss Mardee Van Kley. daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs L. A. Van
Kley of route 2. Zeeland, was re-
cently elected to the office of re-
cording secretary for the Delta
Theta chapter of Alpha Phi at
Western Michigan University.
Cheryl Kraak won first place,
ant. Violet Winstrom second place,
in the local declamation contest
held at Zeeland High school Mon-
day morning. Both girls are elig-
ible to compete in the district
forensic contest* later in March.
The declamation contest is open
to sophomores, and is the second
part of the spring forensic pro-
gram. The first part, original ora-
tions, was held the previous week.
David De Bruyn and Bob Barton
were winners in that division.
The declamations are speeches
written previously by persons who
have won state contests. The soph-
omores interpret and deliver the
orations in the declamation con-
test.
Miss Kraak's speech was en-
titled "In Defense of Teenagers,"
and Miss Winstrom's was called
‘What Next9" Judges were the
Rev. John M. Hains and Sherwin
Broersma.
Others competing in the decla-
mation contest were Judy Dvk-
stra, Sharon Kleinheksel, Emmy
Janssen, Lola Overway, N a n c i
Plasman. Jane Schermer and Bar-
bara Smallegan.
Marine Private First Class Jack
S. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs Jack
H. Hall of 8538 80th Ave., route
2. Zeeland, is serving with the
Second Battalion, Ninth Marine
Regiment, at Okinawa, which is
presently engaged in Pacific Fleet
amphibious operations.
Second Battalion, Ninth Regi-
ment. is the ground element of the
Special Landing Force of the Sev-
enth Fleet's amphibious ready
group. It and supporting units par-
ticipate in landing exercises and
training operatioas in the Pacific.
JohnEmmick
Dies at 66
John R. Emmick. 66. of 124 East
Ninth St., was pronounced dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital late
Saturday evening. He had been
watching television at his home
and suddenly slumped over.
He was plant superintendent of
the De Pree Co., where he had
been employed for 49 years. He
was a veteran of World War 1
serving as Commander of Zeeland
Barracks, Veterans ol World War
I of USA. He was a member of the
Willard Leenhouts Post 6, Ameri-
can Legion.
Mr. Emmick was president of
the Holland Camera Club and
served the city as alderman sev-
eral years ago. He was a member
of Trinity Reformed Church and
of the Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are his wife, Clara
Alberta Emmick, two daughters,
Mrs. Jerry Rank of Madison. Wis..
and Mrs. Dan J. Olsen of Chagrin
Falls, Ohio, two granddaughters:
one sister. Mrs. Henry H. Lagestee.
of Holland; one brother, Peter A.
Emmick of Holland: one sister-in-






Unity Christian's basketball team
smashed Kalamazoo University
High, 79-53 here Tuesday night in
Class B regional basketball tour-
nament action in the Western
Michigan University fieldhouse.
The Crusaders, now 20-1 this
season, will play North Muskegon
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Western
fieldhouse in the B regional semi-
finals. North Muskegon has a 13-
5 record.
Allegan defeated Dowagiac, 65-
57 in the other Class B game
Tuesday night. The Tigers, now
14-5, play Coloma. 13-5, Thurs-
day at 8:30 p.m. The twp Thurs-
day winners play Friday at 7:30
p.m. for the regional champion-
ship.
The lass gave Kalamazoo Uni-
versity High a 10-9 record while
the Dowagiac closed with a 15-5
mark.
Unity rolled to a 26-11 first
period advantage over (he Cubs
and increased the bulge to 43-23 at
half. The winners held leads of
25 to 30 points throughout t b c
third quarter and the score at the
end of three quarters was 62-36
Coach Andy Temharmsel used
his entire 10-man team in the
second half with the final three
regulars leaving with 2:25 left.
Rog Van Loo and Sherwin Hyboer
missed the game with illness.
Doug Oastendorp led the winners
with 21 points, including seven
baskets. Guards Bill Peuler and
Jerry Terpstra each had eight bas-
kets and finished with 19 points
apiece.
Oastendorp was strong on the
boards and controlled the boards
for the winners while Peuler and
Terpstra hit from out. Frequently
the smooth working Unity guards
scored on intercepted passes or
set up baskets after stealing the
ball from the Cubs.
Unity rtiade 31 of 60 from the
floor for 52 per cent while the
losers had 20 of 37 for 35 per cent.
From Ihe free throw line. Unity





John Huixenga, 73, of 201 East
Ninth St. i died at Holland Hospi-
tal early Sunday morning.
He suffered a stroke on Satur-
day at his home. He was born in
Holland and had lived here all of
his life. Before his retiaement he
had worked for the Home Furnace
Co. as a moulder for 35 years. He
was a member of Sixth Reformed
Church and a member of the
Holland Eagle Lodge 1594. <
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
one stepson, Woodrow Bale of
Coloma; two grandsons; one
great granddaughter; two sisters,
Mrs. Helen Van Loo and Mrs.
Nick De Witt, both of Holland; one
brother, Peter Pluim of Holland;
several nieces and nephews.
SCALE MODEL •— Don Rohlck, art teacher in the public schools,
is shown here working on a floor plan for space allotments in the
Civic Center for the first annual Holland Fine and Applied Arts
exhibition to be staged here April 20. Plans call for a maze-like
arrangement on the main floor, providing the unique charm of
an outdoor show without worry over the elements.
(Sentinel photo)
Space Allotments Studied
For Big Fine Arts Show
Louis Laman
Dies at 96
GRAND HAVEN— Louis Laman.
96. former Holland resident, died
Tuesday at the Howard Con-
valescent Home in Grand Haven
where he had been a patient in
1961.
While in Holland he was em-
ployed as a furniture cabinet fore-
man for 32 years. He was a for-
mer member of Ihe First Reformed
Church of Holland and served as
an elder for 10 years.
His wife, Lena, died in 1916.
He is survived by one daughter
Dykema. f
FG FT PF TP
...3 2 3 8
Van Bovcn. f .. .... 1 0 4 2
Oastendorp. c .. .... 7 7 2 21
Peuler. g 3 19
Terpstra. g .... .... 8 3 3 19
Vcr Mage, f .... .... 2 1 3
Voetberg. c .... 0 0 1 0
Orme. g
ft 2
Rlauwkamp, g .. 0 ft
Klgersma, g ...... 1 1 1 3
Totals 31 17 20 79
Kalamazoo U-lligh (53)
FG FT PF TP
Hodfie, f ........ 5 2 4 12
Johnson, f .... 5 5
Riege. c ...... ... 6 0
1 12
Quandt, g ...... ... 1 3 5 5
Rhodes, g ...... 9
1(1
Russell, f ...... ... 1 0 1 2
Koenig, g ..... ... (1 ft 1 ft
(iallinger, f .... ... 1 2 0 4
Kotes, g ...... ... I ft 1 2
Lowe, g ..... ... ft 1 1 1
Rhuland, c ..... 2 0
Totals ........ .. 2ft 13 23 53
Space allotments currently are
being made for the big Fine and
Applied Arts exhibition to be stag-
ed in Holland Civic Center Satur-
day. April 20. sponsored by the
Holland Recreation Department.
Plans call for a maze design of
plywood panels, poles and clothes
lines, providing all the unique
charm of an outdoor show but dis-
playing to advantage all types of
art without worrying about weath-
er or hugs.
A scale model will serve as a
graphic picture of specific loca-
tables, and the public is invited to
wander about and make purchases
if they like. Artist terms such as
abstract, realism, contemporary,
old masters, primitive, and the
like, can be explained.
The local show April 20 will be
unique in that it offers all the ad-
vantages of clothes line displays
without trees and tents.
Joseph Moran, city recreational
director, is serving as chairman
of the show, the first of its kind
to be staged in Civic Center and
Mrs. Kraak Dies
f After Long Illness
ZEELAND - Mrs. Nella Kraak.
67, of 216 Colonial St., Zeeland,
died early Monday at Zee-
land Community Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness
She was a member of the Free
Methodist Church 'and was the
widow of Jphn Kraak.
Surviving are three sons, Ray-
mond. Edwin and Jason, all of
Zeeland; three daughters. Mrs.
John J. Huyser and Mrs. Gerald
Stryker, both of Zeeland, and Mrs.
Alvin. Harsevoort of Holland; one
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Nelfurd
Kraak of Zeeland; 13 grandchil-
dren; two brothers. Peter Vereeke
of Zeeland and Kryn Vereeke of
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. John
Elenbaas of Zeeland and Mrs. Mar-
tin De Graaf of Holland.
lions and viewing space, answering °"LwhaLchanp„rTtM '10f* wiU be-
an, question as to locations. come an a""ual event
Basically, art shows throughout
the country fall into three cate-
gories, the juried show, the one-
man or group shows, and the
clothes line show. The juried show
the mast familiar to the artist
and it Is in this type that the pub-
lic usually views art works in
galleries. Here cash prizes are of-
fered, and sales are promoted.
In one-man or group shows, the
artist or artists assemble works
in a gallery and the public en-
gages in viewing, criticism and
sales.
The clothes line show is usually
an outdoor show in a park or open
area. Here the artists and crafts-
men display their work on trees,
poles, clothes lines, easels, and
Surprise Shower Given
Mrs Hilbert 'Hattie' Vander Werf, For Miss Lonna Olsen
former Holland resident, Grand i
Haven; one son. Arthur of Muske-




Holland’s new building code
which City Council adopted Feb.
20 will go into effect Wednesday.
Copies Of the detailed code may
be purchased from City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in the
Office of Environmental Health or
from City Clerk D. W. Schipper.
The ordinance is of special inter-
est to local builders and heating
and ventilating engineers.
The building code was one of
four ordinances adopted by Council
Feb. 20. It replaces one adopted
some nine years ago. It includes
a section on heating and air con-
ditioning.
A surprise shower was held
Friday evening in honor of Lonna
Olsen at the Olsen home. It was
given by Mrs. Morris Olsen
Games were played and refresh-
ments served
Those attenting were the Mes-
dames Marian Essenburg, Hilda
Oudemolen. Caroline Gerritaen,
Stella Walters, Linda Ter Haar,
Amy Zolt and Georgianna Gar-
velink.
Others were Miss Elaine Gar-
velink, Miss Luanne Garvelink.
Mrs. Sadie De Kraker of Zeeland,
Mrs. Joyce Hoezee of Jenisop and
Mrs. Lorretta Hubert of Gi
Rapids.
Others invited were Mrs. Jean
Lappinga, Mrs. Dorothy De Krak-
er, Mrs. Anna Bca De Kraker.
Miss Carole Vandcn ELst. Mrs.
Dora De Went of Jenison and
Mrs Donna Sterk of Grandville.
Miss Olsen will become the bride
of Lee Garvelink on March 15.
rand
Mrs. M. Vander Moot
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Martin
< Marie I Vander Noot. 48. of 400
Howard St., died Saturday night in
Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand
Rapids, following a nine months
illness.
She was a member of First Pres-
byterian Church and a former
Sunday School teacher. She also
was a member of the# American
Legion Auxiliary.
Besides the husband she U sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Edwin
'Frances) Houting of Holland;
three sons. Neil of Kalamazoo and
Marvin and Nelson of Grand Hav-
en; one brother, Edward Senn of
Greenville; eight grandchildren
and four half-brothers, Frank,
Walter and Louis Lehman, all of
Grand Haven and Joseph of New
Port Richey, Fla.
2 Involved in Accident
Cars driven by Joe Bilek, 65.
of 315 West 15th St., and Vinton
Jay Wright. 32. of 109 168th St.,
were involved in an accident Sun-
day at South Shore Dr. and Lug-
ers Rd. Bilek was making a right
turn onto South Shore Dr. from
the south, police said, when his
car collided with an oncoming
car driven by Wright. Police are
still investigating the accident.
Assisting Moran with plans are
Don Rohlck, space allotment. Mrs.
Robert Visscher and Harry Brorby,
admissions; James Loveless, regis-
trations; Joe De 4\eve, industrial
and commercial exhibits; Mrs.




MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - Oliver
E. Hansen. 63. a native of Holland,
died unexpectedly of a heart at-
tack Saturday in his home here.
He was born in Holland and lived
there many years before coming
to Minneapolis 21 years ago. He
wsa an accountant for a boat
company. He had had a heart
condition for several years.
Surviving are the wife, Mary
Helen; two sons, Martin and
David, both in the U.S. Navy; a
daughter. Mary Helen; six broth-
ers, Niles of Holland, Carol of
Hamilton. Floyd of DeFunik
Sprinks. Fla., and Eitoon of Lans-
ing, and Homer of Youngstown,
Ohio, and a sister. Mrs. Walter
Curtis of Grand Rapids.
Hospital Unit
Hears Talk by
Dr. H. Ten Pas
Dr. H. W. Ten Pas speaking on
"Modern Anesthesia; It’s Meth-
ods and Materials" addressed
members of the Christian Reform-
ed Unit of the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary at their annual fall meet-
ing Thursday evening in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
He gave a brief history of anes-
thesia and then told of the types
of anesthetics which are available.
He also displayed and explained
some of the equipment and mater-
ials used by an anesthetist.
Mrs. Raymond Nykamp presided
at the meeting and Mrs. Kenneth
Bosman conducted devotions. Mrs.
Fred Kolenbrander sang "Abide
With Me" and "Beside Still Wa-
ters," accompanied by. Miss Ruth
Teerman. 4
At the business meeting it was
decided to purchase an aquama-
tic K Unit and a crib for the pe-
diatrics department at Holland
Hospital. Mrs. William De Roo
gave a report from the central
board of Hospital Auxiliaries.
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed re-
ported that 3.007 hours had been
donated by members to the Hospi-
tality Shop from Jan. 1, 1962 to
Jan. 1, 1963. Hotstesses had do-
nated 267 hours since September,
1962.
Mrs. Eugene Teusink was elect-
ed vice president; Mrs. Lloyd Gun-
ther, secretary; Miss Janet Tim-
mer, assistant treasurer, for two
year terms.
New representatives are Miss
Carolyn Bareman. Central Avenue
Church; Mrs. Hil Buurma, Holland
Heights; Mrs. Harold Arens. Mara-
natha; Mrs. Marvin Dykstra, Mon-
tello Park; Mrs. Clifford Steketee
Sixteenth Street.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Henrietta Basman, Central
Avenue representative, assisted




Vernon Dale Boersen, 24, and
Margaret Ellen Rau, 22. both of
Holland; John Cornelius Vanv
Mantgem, 26. and Bernice Ann
Vander Ziel. 19. both of Holland;
Leland Garvelink, 21. Lonaa Lou
Olsen, 19, Holland; Jack Bosgraaf,
18. and Nancy Kort, 18. Holland;
Gerrit Buist, 20, and Nancy Thies,
19, Nunica; Philip Stegenga. 20,
route 4, Holland, and Jo Lynn
Mulder, 17, Holland.
SERVICE DIRECTORY






















82 EAST 8TH ST.
Distributors of
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
for Over 50 Years
WOOl ROOFING CO.
2» E. Btb Si. Ph. EX 2J82S
W# Keep (be Holland Area Dry
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, -service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.




































Gates V-Belts — Sheaves











Ho lob Too Large or Too Small






It E. Ith SL Ph. EX 2-9721
KASThR BASKETS Girl* air being shown by
Junior Welfare League women how to make
b«.ske(s out of collage cheese cartons. This was
only one of Uie many booths set up at (he "Uul-
f
di-eti s Activity Fair held Saturday to shim
children how to make playthings out of house-
hold equipment. Over Uw children attended
the bau-, ' (Sentinel photo)
FUHNACES
Gos- Oil -Cool




74 EAST 16th ST.
PHONE EX 4-8441
•-» f Mm nrf l«rl«











on hand for all
Popular Makts
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
344 W. 1 6th St. Ph. EX 4-6660
